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DA T[ :9/23
TO.: ·.· ~· Marc Tanenbaum·

~

!~

FROM: William A, Gralnick
·;

SUBJ EC(:
~;· · · .

3~
' ~···:.:··

•: .
._\.
·~

.;;

•l

· Christintl Counc.:1.1 l.t'tLer

I wanted to call you attention to the President's message in the
'
.

I

Christian Council Bulletin. I was most distressed by it, I spoke to two
insensitivity
m.tµi~ters about the
it shows. In a nut shell both men felt it

w~~ the wprk of the Execµtive Direc.tor and not the President's original thinking.
Of most:

i~portance

however is this.

... .t:owards the fundamentalists.

' ·"
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' . ,;
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.··!; .
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tf · ·,
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...:

Both

m~n

felt. that the

Co~ncil

is pandering

They feel that "there is money in it" and that

if tpe economy and world si~uation deteriorate f uriher that Protestantism
will.

regr~ss to this type

Christians alike.
--· . ·- ·- -·-- ---- . -·-
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.

n ~ ~ ,,_ .,.~1._,_

_ _

pf t\).ing ... . They see H as a worry for

Botl1 men w~e Presbyterian ministers.
r

Je~s and many

. ·"'·

coo
Nr._ William· A. G:ralnick
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·earner

· .FpRUM: . United Way Program
·
·.· :: ..... ¥r. J . Erskine Love~Jr.
By PAUL E. MANNERS
:·..;. -~·( :. · President, Printpackj.Inc..
· Dear Christians: ·
-~.·-. ·'=-,,,,..·•.. ·
. . . .Immediate Past-Pr(!sident, United
~
The fiirst· and·."-.· great·" ·need o·f each 'and
•
c
all is a personal
. :ft ,. . ·.··,.!: • · . ,,, :..., ~.~ay of Metr.op~litaH .t\t;lanta, Inc. .,.
· relationship'.~th Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior· and
:r~ ~ -881-9_89. 1'~.f9r reservations. _:;' L '. .;-. · ·
. ·~
so turning .the ·hearts and minds ~f individuals b~ the
"~ · :t.iiht LU¥!!=h... :~·$2.00
·· • .: ; '.ft,
·
.thousands. t~ ·ch~ is our City's greatest ileed. Only
"~·t ~~~tjng\¥~~1 -~:~yailablC t~~~e·+.~t~aVing lunch. 1
the spirit ·o(c;Joc( ihrough Ghrist can actua1ly and
·J_f" ,._ : :~;..
~" BO:aro Meetiilg:.~10:3Q.f\'..M:
·: ·
finally make,(>~.&-.betterworld•.How then·do we best
., ,'.· .
... . ..
....: ·~ . .,. . .
~ bear our Witliess? ;~._
:.· ·· · · .: · .
}~~; i F.U TURE P.~-~GRAM~. -FO~)(~I$~.Y~AR:• ·
~ : .. · .
: -~ .
·~.--: ... . .:: ' ·. . :
._ti.... .)Yednesdaj~!:October 1; U7~r ·~·-!a~."~'' _
• _. · · Should· ~r: c'ii!Jrches and all Christians be giving
,.;·t'.~ :~:1 The Rcii~· ~f!Atlanta\pntr.~~i~L : ~ -. · · .. :· :. : ··
'seriou~ t~ou~t~~ ~en greate{ .~m~h~sis specifically
·,~:~.- ·:-:'in the Atl~ Region · ···».:£" :":!
·
;
on brmgmg ·~~~1v1duals to know and accept Christ
~~~;v.._ ~k.e~q]j.J-~~~ :.~ :-;:_~-: :···--..-. -,· .·~, i~rQy._ah~; nrcacb.ins and.teaclling, ~hrough our _
:~~ ~T'uesday,' N~~e~b~.~i;~i_,f~.'.Y'~~l!.~.~~.- ~
per~on~l w~~~~.~iD;87.~'Good wJr~" do 1t:nd will follow
· ~:··..•:-.:: Ms. MarY.. Y?.u.ise. R.owla~d ·:~: \., :
'
as .hearts_ ~~; _changed_, and · ·tood works'• are a
C~rch ~OXfen_.United ~f :~~J~, ~exas
ne'7ssary Pap of::?ur.w1tnes.s. .
.
.
.'
Personal ev~nge~1sm IS a pnmary emphasis but God
. ·-:;:··." wectnesday; ·ouember JO, 197!". ~-· ..
Report ·on.the P~st-G~als~f~r;th1:- Future
calls His people'also to serve H.i m.i n a corporate way as
:~t:: .: ".Mr. Paul £:~Manners' P.r~d~·nl·.
., \: His ch.urch ~nd t<;> seek the healing and reform of the
" ·~:1 · · .,: .. The ·Cbatle·~zu
Watt~:
r ·-;a·"nd-;~, J·:.\., '· ·
structures of· society.
. :;:::'~.
. ·
.,t.JVl.
•t"' .J •
_A ·. · : .:The Mrs/ fre"d y.r. Pattersoa. Aw~rds
.
Involvemendn the_total com.~hity is essential. It is
; ; .. ~ ;.~.'Qffice~,~f·.t>~~·:ins.~~ '. t . -~. " ..
. , ~-~.
· most i~p~~~-nt- that .we' :.~~~tinue. to d~~elop
.J• •Note the 'ij;edfic dates for'.each=.o cwlon
: :
. cooperative programs wttb_ other groups-rehg1ous,
·~~~: .· The Christian ·f orum Committee ri>r-'·1976 Bicen~n~ .. :
civic, ~ucationai. a.pd business. But connrsion to
· ::
·al · b W',., · ~:::o ·
k
•
• ."
· . ·· . : belief in Jesus .Chnst as Lord r-ains our hope of a
~. .. m
is ~SY".~~" wor p1annmg p~om~s OJ\. the"
-. · :
-t-0
·
•
~
general them~"The Religious Roots.in America..s
better cor:nnllll.1Jt~ ..•nd the fint task of the.churches m
0
4
~Heritage... ·w~;all look.forward
th~ fospiration
·;._ ··· :-....
."J
Cont1nued on page
.'.- ~~
and Challen~' of these special .programs as We
'·
1l1}Q ·:
-~·

·. .
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NCO'S ON THE MOVE

Th't! CoRJnrimity Action Division is seeking to
relate to.and work in cooperation with the following
Neighborhood C.h urch Organizations, as the
churches work to meet human need in e~ch local
community.

li\...)J U'-'•14. 7

v V U"°lJ.\..{lJ

4.J \.. ••, ·"''"·

\.... •.i ~ • L\..:, 1 t1.,

•1 Ll "-~,J .. . ,

Past-President, Christian Council. · ·
These individuals and/ or their co-workers will be
happy to come to.,your church and talk with your
official board about the work of thd Council and ·
answer any questions.
·Your participation in the financial support of the
Christian Council's. programs will contribute toward
making the Atlanta· area a better place'.for us all.

~·

-·.·

'

•1

.~

.:...,
·.· .

I. Decatur Cooperativ~ Ministry

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

JO.
J I.
1·2 .

13.

..
.
Rockbridge Christian Action Council - __ _ ,_ Sandy Springs Ministerial Association
Midtown Ministers Group
Druid Hills Churches Association
Atlanta University /Vine City Group
Gwinnett County Ministerial Association
~obb County Ministerial Association
Cascade Road Church Association
South Cobb Ministerial Association
Community Action Mission Program (CA MP)
Gwinnett County Minis.terial Association
Clayton County Ministerial Association

- ~
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President's Message
Continued from page I

the society in which we live today in Atlanta.
It is our earnest desire that all churches of metropolitan
Atlanta will consider placing great emphasis on'·
personal evangelism as we close 1975 and soon enter
our bicentennial 'year. To this end, . we commit
ourselves and the Council.
Paul E. Manners
President
David Collins
President-Elect

.:or

-.

August 21, 1915
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DO JEWS CONTROL CHRISTIAN
CHURCHES?

THE TRUTH SEEKER
BOOK TREASURES
From Truth Seeker Special list of 700 · titles of
out o{ print, used, or closeout books, or books
formerly used for research. You may send for
this frae list. (two postage stamps would be appreciated in view of the inflated postal rates recently imposed, which have doubled rate_s for
non-church mailers) .
·
Abortion Reform or Corruption, By Bertra m
Waller, 1972, Paper, 223 P. $3. A lonely fight
to try to make abortion legal in Australia.

Reports from the Jewish-o·,vned "New
·York Times News Service" say ~number of
Christian churches threatened to with.draw
t}J.eir investments from U.S. corporations
whlch support the Arab boycott of Jewish companies.
S.om.e Arab countries will no~ make contracts or do business with U.S. corporations
who employ J~ws to conduct business in Arab
THE APPROACH TO ME.NTAL HEALTH, By
c-0untries, or corporations which do business
david T McClay, Cloth, ·142 P. used, $3.
t..~·ith Jewish-controlled corporations. At the
An
older book. Causes and treatment of me ntal
70th Annual Meeting in Washington of th~ Jew..,.
·
and
emotional diseases.
ish Com~nittee (which is said to control the
thinking of the U.S. Congress on matters relaBASIC SCIENCE, By Barnard and Edwards,
• ..
t~d to Israel or the Jewish populace in the U.S.)
Cloth 618 Pages, 1951. co·v ers all scieaces . $2
~heard the anno1mcement by Rabbi Mark H. Tan·
·
A valuable summary.
- / nenbaum, h~ad lobbyist of the Jewish-Zionist
Case for a Secular Pakistan, by Dr. S. M.
·
Committee.
.
Akhtar, 1972, paper, 12 P. 25¢' The argument
He said the American Baptist churches with
for making Pak.istan a non· religious state. It
., .
$36 million invested in American co.rporations
is no~v a moham rnedan Theocracy, as are all
would lead the churches in discrimin~ting agaArab
lands.
inst corporations who did business with Arab
CHINESE LITERATURE, Monthly, edited by
countries and who observed the boycott against
the Jews.
·
Mao Tun, 288 P. paper, used, $2. a report on
present, communist influenced literature.
Tannenbaum also said that the church
groups set to observe the assault on U.S. corCOLLEGE BIOLOGY, a text. cloth, 7-15 P. S3
porations included Episcopalian, P~esbyterian,
'·.
By Wm. Etkin, covers biology of hum1ns. aniBaptist, Metho.dist, Lutheran. Christian QuaJ.~er
mals, plants, heredity and ev.o lution.
and· Ethical Cultu.re bodies. Other groups in- -·
CONQUEST OF MEXICO, By Wm. H. P·rescott,
eluded Catholic orders.
the great historian. 4 different editions. A
It is obvious that the Jews have. influenced
Single Vol. edition, a 2 Vol. Edition and a 3 Vol
the Christian churches against the Arabs and
Edition. Please ask for alternates, as all are
are using.pressure by the c.hurches to·threaten
the same price, $4. 50 and contain approximately
U.S. corporati<>ps with financial boycott.
the same material. This history is a terrible inMany Cbr.ist~n churches ar2 also seeking
dictment
of th·3 Spanish Catholic conquest and deto prevent American corporations from having
struction
of the Mexican civilization.
any business relations. with South Africa.
Other organizations engaging in politics
THE CONQUEST OF MEXICO AND PERU. in one
have their tax exempt status removed by too
Volume, by Prescott, $8.
Internal. Revenue Service, but the latter bas
. fearad to take such action against the chureh
DID i\IL<\N GET HERE BY EVOLUTION OR CREgroups and the Jews who are engaged in poliATION? By the Watchtower Society, (Jehovah's
ti.c$.
·
Witnesses) d.Oth, 187 p. 1967 $1. Th~ back\Yard re' *********
ligious viewpoint.
B~BLE MYTHS
EARTH'S OLDEST EMPIRE, From Golden Age
The grandfather of Bible expo3ures written
of 1921, Paper, 71 P. $2 out of print.
:Magazine
nearly a hundr3d years ago, "Bible Myths and
A criticism of the CatholicChurch.
Their Parallels in Other Religions" by T. W.
· Do.me, ;;39 p., $6. 50, offers a comprehensive
YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE
kno'Nledge of the backgr0un-:i of tha JewishWe usually only have one book of each title in
. Christian religion which grew out of older and
the special list. If at all possible ask for an
other religions. Actually, most of the other Bialternate in case the books you order are sold.
ble exposures of later years base their informa· Write for the full list of .700 titles.
tion on this fun:iamental source of religious
kno·Nledge. ·

10345 WEST PICO BOULEVARD, LOS ANGELES, 00.JfORNIA 90064

~·~ ~· 879-2191
May 10 , 1976

RABBI ALBERT M. LEWIS, 0. 0.

Rabbi Meire Tannenbaum
Americ1:m fewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York, N. Y. 10022 .
Dear Marc:
You mciy recall t hcit I spoke to Rit~ Weissman that Morris
Cerullo wrs coming to town cind I suggested to her that she
get in touch with you . I under st?nd Ritci did call you in
New York cind you told her thcit you h?dn' t heard from him.
I am sending you the enclosed just in ccise you do get cin y
calls . You will note that he C1dvertises himse lf as a few
(back pcige): he indicates thci t Jewish husbands have been
saved and is trying to pick up some Jews n lo n g the way.
Even Pcit Boone is involved in this article . One of the other
things you ought to pay attention to is th0t some of the
responsible and respected churches nre a l so getting invo lved .
We disnpprove of this kind of act ivity.

This was a n C'ldvertising supplement to the Los Angeles Times;
the cost, I ?m sure, is incalculoble . I think we are dea ling
with 0 me'ljor maniac .
I would like to get your comments .

Warm reg?rds from house to house .

-~P'""IP.----

~Shn lorn
~bbi

encl.

Albert M. Lewis

MEMO from:
•
Nate Perlmutter

____.._ ,.;;J.:..:-;;.·.·..;;.. ·::.;.-- .
~ ·-·.,· .&

NewCOnierS 'IIopes
Are.<Sc-Uttled at
... ·.

· AUG 2 9 1976

·

... .

AUG 2 9 .1976·

3d-Pllrty
Session
Z 1976. ·
. .
1976
.

AUG

9

By Stephen Isaacs

AUG 2 9

miltee for .1 New !\lajority in as many
u.·~bb.:ton PO•t Ste.tr Writfr
states as possilJle.
CHICAGO, Aug. W-"t\theistic po· But' those plans fell through, Phil·
litical ~ionism," sai~ the spe.i.ker, ls. lips says, because the unsucccssrul
'.'•.. the most insidious, rar-reachini;- prts.idential cancli<l3.cy o! former Cali·
murdcrous force the world has'e..-er
!orni3 Gov. Ron:t1d R.,.ca:;:in absorlied
known, which µlotted two world w:ars, · all lhc polilic;il money that was :i,·:iilundcr1nincd cou11ticss go,'crnmcnts,
able wiU1in U1e conscrv:iti\'e move·
dictates the pulicy of numerous others
menl
.
"
.
"\Ve were slipp ini; by on a budget
The speaker was John i\f. Couture. a
Of Sl,000 to S2.ooo :1 month." s:iid Phili\tuske.:o, Wis., 13wyer, :and he was dcJi.ps. "You ·can·t raise very much
!h·erlng the keynote a.ddress t"ct the
money tor an ill.<JcfU1ed eonlini:-cncy."
Americ:i~ Inde11c11dent Party's prcsi·
William A. itushc1·, publisher or the
dential ncimlualini: convention here I National Review, said: "Reagan threw
on Thursday night.
awny the cha.nee or decades to lead a
His words brought cheers and fl~·
true conse.-vali"e tRO\'ement. Ile was
· wavin;: Crom most of the 300.plus delethe cuy who could have de>nc It. He
i:atcs here.
. · missed a historic opportunity, tryin;
to
i;et lhe Repulilic:in nomination In the back of the room, however, a
which he never had a chance to i;rt i:roup of conservative, fallen-away ·Reto open up au alliance wilh ;i. riiuch
publicans. who had com~ here to try
broader group of conservatives than
to shoulder in on the AIP's ballot vos- • h:id ever managed to connect up."
Rusher and his Celio1,. "new majorition In more than 3o states, saw U1ek
ity" consen·atives then turned to the
hopes being scuttled.
Af~
.
.
The message was getting through
that not only were they going to lose, · ' "Tb:it ballot line· i~ worth millions
just millions," said l'aul \Veyrich, di'.
but lhat they, as newcomers, were out
oC place among lhe AIP delc::atcs.
rector of the Committee for the Sur\'ival of a Free Congre~. and anoU1cr
who came here with Viguerie.
"You"be;:in to apprcci:ite the \'ali:lnt
effort or a i:uy like Gene l\1cCarthy,"
who is runnin:: !or rrcsident as ·an in'"They're not consen·atives, they're
nut and out kooks,:• said one member
dependent, ~id We)·ricb. "The laws
nC the i:roup or old .Republicans who . really do discriminate a;:ainst third
accon1pa nicd Richard A. Viguerie
parties."
here to hcl!I him try to sei.ie effective .
·"As a maltcr oC necessity we llad to
control of the AIP.
see how f:ir our fetlows would so. We
That tl£ort railed, and the delei;ates
tried to see if there ,,·cre arc;is <it
p:>ssed over presidential candidate Vl·
common concern," Phillips said.
The Al? delei;rtcs "were prepared
11uerie and his allies bad proposed Fri·
day~nigbL·--l.nstead,-th11-deleaate~O. S!}P~r1 .!l11na14 Re.a::~l!· .•or Jol!.!_1_
picked former Georgia Gov. LesteiG.' ." CoiibaUy, or: Jesse ·Helms; or l\Ieldrlm :
AfaddolC, an avowed'segregationLst.·:.1);" Th9mson, or Phil Crpne or Steve : .
. Vl~ucr'ie ancl his associate$': had,,~:. Sym.111~:.~ut none.of them show~... he
hoped to use· the Al P's ballot posl- .• . sald.
·: · ·
,• ·:
lions to forge a. new party that would . ·. · Reagan, former Tc:ca.s Gov. Con·
a.ttract a•Mnew m:ajo1lty" of conserva- : nally, North Cnrolina. Sen. Helms,
li\"e Republicans :ind Democr;ot9 who · ~c1v Hampshire Co,·. Thomson, llll· ·
no loni:c.,. have a natural a.llcglance. to_ no is ·Rep. Cr.'.lnc :111d Jdahe> Rep.
· .. 1
;Symms .all ba<l Ileen lnvlled to lhC!
lhcll" pnrll•s. . · . . .:·~
1\s an inducement to "gct his'"ncw . ~convention.
majority" on top In lhc AIP, Viguerie, •.' "The fac_t i•. ir we h~d be~n :ihle to
the inan who raised more th:an $7 inlf;. come up with :a <-<>n~ressrnan or :a sen·
l ion throu"h the! mails for the 1976
:itor or a SO\"<'rnor, or a defoatcd pre~·
11rcsidcnti;'t c:impaii:n or Al:abama
idcntfal candi<1:1tc. they would have
Goi·. Geo.ri:e C Wallace, orrercd him-. Ju/!lpcd at it." l'hillips cor.tinucd.
~elf as an AlP vice prcsidentl~l candi-~ ;- .l\'llliam K. Shearer, AIP's cbairma.n.
d:ate. He ;i.lso orccrcd the not-so-subtle · and founder, nodded In concurrence. ·
lure of bis demonstrated abilities at
MWe needed a colorful c;indid:ite
ral.sini: lari;c .JmOWlls .of: money (rom
like ~taddox." said Shearer, "someone
•-OuscrvathcC
':!' ·~
l'~~ •,.-.:.>
who can draw allcnlion to the Issues
But some lnklln~· tl;.:it · lh-;·..~~'v : we believe in."
majority" conserTallvcs were !'lot i;:et·.
Phlllips, meanwhile, soys ~hat hr
ting across c:ime nt rcc;c~tlons, as del· : · and his conscn·ati\'C iillics will now
ci;ates .were overheard· quiulng Vi- ·. .:.. concentnte instc:id <1n con:{re1>lo11al
i:uerie to :set If he was conscrlvalive ·::-- 1>attlcs, not on the prcsidCDU.il race.
cnoui;h..
. .
• · :.-" _: "The o111y w:i)' !or coascrv:iUvcs to
. One dcl~ale. :ask.~! iC It w11J ..truti,'.:;'.!W~11s; to s,lun the Coeus !roru.thc 11:1~
Viguerie bad once :ittcnded Ii contcr;.-.'vtlonal..ball!cllcld to lb<.>" i:rous roots,
cncc In a saloon. ,\nother .drmanded~.~·":l.~ ·P~JllJ~s,,.-:-Whcro ~IJll:~!!'ClllRHrvA•
to know It he would :idi;nlt l/e!nll art::: .tlvelstuc"sc.ln win.• · -· • ·- ·
acoualnl:ince or Wlllbm · P. Bucklq:.
c:;omc consen·:itivcs' · bcllrve· ··thaf·
klc)'. a columnist ontt editor or N1t-~·
Re.-lcw. Is nn :illyot VfCO. l're:S!-;·
Rockc_~!l.cr.I : . ;:;·~1'>·.~:~-:.~" ·
'!~'.!"·~="· ~"'.!t!.!;l.!;-":!.~.::.:i!:'...:.':·=--.:......_1.:

"We were ~li11pi11~ l1y on a hud:;ct
of Sl,000 tu $ 2,000 a month.'' s:iid Phil·
lips. "You can't raise »cry much
money for ah ill-dcCinctl contingency.''
William A. l\usher, publisher oC the
Kational Revi ew, s:iid: "fic•i:•n threw
away the cllonce of dec.:idcs tu kOJd " ·
true conscrv:itive mo.-cmcnt. Uc wns
lhe guy who could have done It. lie''
missed a historic opporlu11ily, tryini:
lo get the Republican numina.lion which he never h.:id a chance lo i;cL to oven up :in illli•nce with a much
broader i:roup of conservali.-es than
hod e\·cr m:inoi:ed lo connect up."
nush~r and! his fellow "nc1v majority" conservatives then turned to the
AIP.
· "That ballot line
worth millions,
just millions." said l'aul Weyrich.. director of the Committee !or the Survival or a Free Congress, and ;inother
who came here wilh Vi;:uerie.
Nc11:11 A.11alysis
"You bc:;in lo apprcci:ile the Yalianl
crrort of a i:uy like Gene J\kCarlhy,"
who
is runnln::: for President as an in·
"They're not conservatives, thc)..re
nul and out kooks,!' said one member devemlcnt, said Wcyrich. "l'l1c laws
really do · discriminate a::ainst third
nr tile !(ruup or old Republicans who parties."
:iccompanied Ilichord A. Viguerie
here to help him try to sei%e clfcctive .
·",\s a matter of necessity we had to
'-onlrol oC the AIP. ·
see how far our fellows woultl i:o. We
1'hat elfort !ailed, and the delei:.:ites
tried to see iC ~heri; we.r e .areas or
passed over presidential e.:indidatc Vi-·
common concern, PhJ!llps said.
i:uerie :Llld his :illles had proposed Fri·
The Al.I' delegttes ""·ere prepared
day ·-nigbt. Jnstead, . the delegates- _to support Ronald Reagan. or John .
picked former Geoi:g~ Gov. Lester y.
Connally, or Jess~ :Helms, or J\Jeldrlm
A£addox, an avowed se:;regationist.. ·
Thomson. or Ph1l Cl"ane or Steve
. Viguerie and his associates had
S>:mm.s. .But noneo! them showed." he
hoped to use the AlP's ballot ,posi·
said.
lions to forge a new party that would
Re.,gan. former Texas Gov. Con:
attract a..'new majority" of conserva· nolly, North Carolina: Sen. Helms,
tive Republicans and Democrats who
New ll•mpsli!re Gov. Thomson, lllino longer have a natural allegiance to . nois Rep. Cr;ine and ldaho Rep.
their parties.
· ··
··'. ,
. :
Symms all b3tl been invited to llie
an Inducement to·;•get his' "new ;c;onvenlion.
majority" on lop ln lhe AlP, Viguerie,· ' "The Iac:t is. IC we had been able lo
the man who 1·.:iised more than~ mil· ·come up with ~ congressman or a sen·
,.
.
lion throu~l1 the mails for the 1976 . ator or a co-.:ernor, or a defeated J>res· ~r. . :f~\._
presidential compainn oC Al.:ib.:ima
idenlial candiilalc, t hey· would .have ~ \~ ' ~'\:
Gov. George C wan3ce, offered him·. Jumped at it,~ PhilHps continued.
,~:.' ,,__
self as an AIP vice presidenti.:il candi·: . William K . Shearer, AlP's chairrn.:in. ~~~
elate. He also orcered the not-so-subtle
and foundc1·, nodded in concurrence.
":"
:·
Ju.re of his demonstrated abilities at
MWe needed a colorful candidate "'-i~~\li ~-:
rai~ing Jari:c ~mOU!\IS o~ money from
like lltaddox," said Shearer. "someone
'!&~·• ~
cooscrvativd.
-::· ~
!)'-( · ;•:c.
who can draw attention to the issues
But some inklin::s that th~. "~C\V
we belic,·e In."
majority" conservatives were not i:ct·
Phillips, mc•nwhile, ~s <hat he
tin: across came at receptions, as del·
and his conscn·ative allies will now
e:ates .were overheard quining VI·
conccntr:ile instead on con::re~ional
iiuerie to see· i! he was conservative · battles, 21ot on the presidentl:il race.
enough.
•
"The only way for col!.$ervatlves to
• One delc"ale asked 1£ It was' true · ·· win is to shirt the.focus from •thc·naViguerie hod once attended a confer· · : lional balUdield •to the · grass roots,"
encc in a saloon ·Another demanded · said Phillips, "where single conscrva·
io know if lie would :idmit llein" an tiv«: issues can win." ' • . .
•cguaintance o! Wil.lia'm· F. BuckJey.
CS0111e conservnlives · believe that
Buckley, a columnist and editor of Na·
tional Review, is an all,y"oC Vice Presi·
dent Rockefeller.)
.
Collt\lre's anti-Zionist oratory.'...and
the ovation it received-as well as
other st:;ns made it clear the Viguerie
cntoura::e hat.I no chance ot fulfilling
Its ambitions this year.
Still, lhe "new majority" group
sloYed on. hopin;: t he delei;ales would
come arount.l ond nominate their last·
minute ·Presidential c;indldate, Texas
ed itor·wrilcr l!obert J\lorrls, instead or
llfaddox or former Rep. John Ra.rick
or Louislnna. Rarick had told the
com·enUu11: MJ've been ln those •ntokclillcd rooms, my · !rle11,is, :and I've
karncd there ;ire on!~· two kinds ot
veoplc: Amcric•ns and onc·worlll in·
lcrnation!isls." ·
Vii:uerle and hb allies were sl.:iyiui:
on be'c;iun the.Y desperately wanted a
rnck at the ballot position Lhe AIPwhicb eJi:ht yens ai:o was on every
s~te'1 billot--holt!s this year in some
30·states. ·
·· "'· ·
·
·· Earlier, Jloward l'blllips, who heads
lbe· Consel"\·aUn .Caucus. one of Vi·
~crle's new e.ntuprbe:s_ had hoped to
quallly.lbe
CAUCU.S·or
... .
. :· .VlfUerle's ComThe spe•ker w•s John i\I. Couture,•
l\l uskci:o, Wis., lawyer, a111J he w•s de·
li,·crini: lhe keynote •dd rcss tu lhc
Americ•n Independent P;irty•s prcsi·
denU•I nomin•lini: convention here I
on Thursday night.
His words brought cheers and tl•c·
· w;:ivin:; !rom most o! lhc 300.plus dclc- •
·C3lcs here. .
·
.1
In the back of the room, however, a ·
group of conservative, fallen-away Republicans, who hail come here lo try
le> shoulder in on the· Al P's b•llot pos·
ition in more than :io states, s•w their
hopes beint scutued.
The message was geltin& lhrou::h
!hat not only were they going to lose,
but t h•t they, 11.s newcomers, were out
of place amoni: the AIP delegates. ·
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN POLITICANS
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NAME
ZIP
ADDRESS
(This will be your membership number)
SOCIAL SECURITY NO.·
TELEPHONE NUMBER
AREA C9DE
$10. Annual Dues
I am ( ). an of:fice holder ( ) worker for political subdivision ( ) party
worker ( ) politically active ( ) paid ( ) volunteer. Other
This is a ( } new ( ) renewal application.
I~ as a member o:f the Fellowship of Christian Politicians, pledge that I
will consider the teachings of Christ in all my deliberations as an
integral part of my decision making, especially on matters affecting the
people I would serve. I will ende~vor to become more knowledgeable of
His will for my life and those I communicate with.
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INSIGNIA - The logo or insignia
CERTIFICATES - Yearly card and
depicts that the cross,is above
permanent certificate with yearly
more important, and comes before
stickers to be added (Charter
the vote . It
members recieve charter certificate)
shows by exHOME OFFICE - 300 Main Street,
tending into
Rock Port , Mo. 64482
the ballot
TELEPHONE - 816-744-5367
box that ChristOFFICE SPACE - Both office spa~e
ianity is
and telephone will be donated by
involved in
Senator Cox as long as space and
the vote. The
time permit.
.. "X" in the
MEETINGS - To be determined by the
ballot box
board of directors ofter it is
shows the vote
filled.
is the strength of the Democratic
PUBLICATION - At present, a mi~eo
system and the F.C . P.
graphed publication will be used.
.
.. ... .
.. ._ . . ...
·A tabeloid is anticipated later o~_...•
- -·-~-·
~ ·•
TA~ ;.; · We are now seeking a tax
· deductible position for our members
and will not be taxed by the state
since we are a not for profit
orginization.
FUTURE ORGINIZATION (GOALS) - To
form state chapters and local chapt0RGP-.NIZ.ATIC>N
ers as membership dictates1 to have a
national meeting and regional
\ ..

.; .-

Jo1N T~bAY
ANc

· meetings as · membership dictates.

NEWS MEDIA RELATIONSHIP - We will
?!Qi issue statements on specific
legislation ,o r issues, we will make
all our records public, including
accounts, membership, publications.

Be. A

PA~T

OF AN
OF UED\C..A"'(EJ)

C: H1',ST\ ~"' "Pus'-\~
cs·eR VANT S.

.

;

. .

:.

DAD/TA

S~pt~mb~r 23, 197~ '
•.

·.

,.

· Miles ·zitmore
· .Mil ton Elierin
.·

.

Thanks 'f'or- .the ·.material on·· the -'~\l.'hiJe People's
to Res tor~ God •.s Laws. n · .

Commi~tee

· · It .so happens · that this· p·art'i~ular bit of eviaence
· · about: the impact of t _he current drive to elect "Chri_s tians
only" to off ice i~ ex.tremeiliy important, ·far beyond the
· existence of what I suspect is a paper outfit.

· .· . It. is extremely important 'that you make -.'fu.rther im·
mediate inquiry of whatever sources. are available to you
in Arkansas to find out more about this group -- -who is
· b~~ind. it, whil t do they do> , how . large . .a · group it.. is and, .
mo·s t importantly, ·have they been working to .elect and/or " .
defeat candidates in ·recent- and current ele.c tions? · ·
Within the next few weeks, there will be . a major press ·
· co.nferenc~ here on· the larger phenomenon and. whateve~ Y91.!can find· out· for us would be greatly appreciated.I would sugges~ y9u· make some phone' inquiries and let
us kn·ow the .r esults thereqf .by .telepho1:1e so that we. can
have the .information .. ·p rior to the press conference.
: Regards and best wishes £.or a· happy· N'ew Year.

ME:en

cc: Seymour Samet /
· · ·· Marc ·Tanenbaum .

'·

·.·
.·

... .

c/c: H. Applebaum

SOUTHEAST AREA OFFICE

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE

ME MORAN.OUM
DATE:
TO:

F 0 • SE

SUITE 411
1800 PEACHTREE STREET. N, W.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30309
PHONE: 352·2340

9/27/S6

Marc Tanabaum

f' ROM :

Bill Gaalnick

SUBJECT:

Evangelism/Politics

Per your request I am enclesing a variety of things from my clippings
file w~ieh I thought would be relevant to your eff~rts. tiote that they
cover a gamut of states and religious with some being notably political
in nature and content. In addition I thought that Bishop B Dozier's
comments on taking up some of the Baptist way of doing things into his
new crusade were interesting.
You will also find copies on my fiel file on the Christian Yellow
Pages. The feeling here is that the apology not-withstanding CYP repre-

sents the thinking of the groups involved.

Father Kinast tells me that

he was at the meeting where my letter was discussed and the staff wanted
just to WTite a brief "so sorry" letter but that Bob and a Luthern Minister
Fred Krautwust forced the issue. Fred does the Midnight Minister radio
show and is a friend.
,
Marc I would suggest you talk to some of our friends who have more
liberal or moderate pulpits in the south and check the pressures on them.
I know for instance that Randy Ta~lor told me last year that he was feeling
\ a lot of pressure from conservative elements in his church and even foretold the Fuller statement if not picking the group. · ~I~

£leµ~" ~

---~

.'

\

October 6. 1976
Marc 'l•nma•
Jia Buclta •d Man Wilaoa

...
\

DOii, any diacuaeion bU uaually •topped at tbe q..ation
of Jesus. Now• are c•tna· to see tbat both c0111Duaitiea have
mutual conceraa in addition to tbe definition of the Jeaus

•• Until

question.

·- Purpose of the conference vu not s,mbollc in nature, but rather
the clarlfication of and appreciation for differeoc:ea, and the
mucual aff imat~oa of

· .:·

-- we

CGiillOD

root• and concerns.

should state wby a book on J - and Evangelicals.

·- Jeviab readen sbould be alerted to "what le an Evangelical" io
terms of diatlnctive of religious perspective (refer them perhaps to
Wilson's introductory article).

-- Stress the emergence today of Evangelicalism as not a small group
of ~e.stants down South but as a major religious segment in
American Christian c~unity (40 .million(?) Evangelicals in
America) and that the ''born again" e?CRerience currently read about
ill tbe media today (e.g. Jinmy carter) ls normative for Evangelical
',

.J

_...,,.fr. .f

f tI Ht

A'V'ftA..-<f 0"'°"0

'···.:·: ............( ........ ,·
.

- 2 -

There . is not necessarily a direct connection between evangelical
Christians who are by · definition conservatives , i~ their .. theo~ogy,
an~ the ·tact of t~.ir necessarily being conservative in th.Efir· .

..

-::

.:~ '

po·l .itical persuasion.

-- This conference was to "test the waters" to see whether future
attempts at dialogue on regional and local levels might well
profitably be carried on.

..

. '

The subjects tackeled are the "hard ones", there is no "pussyfooting" -- goes · right to issues ··of ·Messiah, Israel, -- etc.

AJR/MRW:fm

(

\
. ·.

)

'

c/c: H. Applebaum ·
M. Tanenbaum

SOUTHEAST AREA OFFICE

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

F 0 · SE
SU I TE 411

PEACHTREE STREET. N ~
ATLANTA. GEORGI~ 30309
PHONE: ;352- 2 340

1800

MEMORANDUM

v{Milt
FROM:

.

Ellerin

I

DATE:

I

w.

9/28/76

Bill Gralni ___ _

SUBJECT:

11

End Ti.me Revelation Newsletter"

The attached was sent tp me by Greensboro member Bill Stern(to whom you

recently sent some stuff on Agnew).
!edema me to send it to you.

While a religious publication,the 1content

Please note the bottom of the inside front page

calling for "white/anglo Israelite submissions", the bottom of page 5 calling
for radical surgury to remove communism/judiism fuom our govt", and the convoluted
logic of the back page.
Please share this with Marc when you are done.

Happy New Year!

October 11, 1976
Bert Gold
Mort Yannon

I feel we should reappraise the decision to hold off until
after the election to do someth1hg about extremist excesses

emerging as a result of the rise of the evangelicals.

The two articles attachdd herewith, from the New York Times
and the Wall Street Journal, point out the seriousness of
this rise. Significantly, though, the point is stressed in
both articles that 1t is benefitt1ng the Republicans more
than the Democrats ti1nce evangelicals in general are conservative politically.

If thi~ be true, then a call to elim1~ate bigotry in the
election is not directed at Carter and the Democrats at all
but rather at both candidates and both parties.
Therefore I still believe we would attract a good deal of
attention ff we were to do something publically -- meaning
a press conference -- sometime say next week, and we would
not be guilty of partisanship.

I will try to call together a small meeting on this.

Tanenbaum· ~·

cc: Marc
Milton Ellerin
Seymour Samet

........

.• .

. ,.

-
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'

EVangelicals: Nevi P6litic~l Force_?
0

James "Combs. 48, r. Baptist preacher In
By KAREN El.LIOTT HOUSE .
Costa Mesa, C:ilif., has a chance to qpset
WASHINGTON- Fourteen months ago,
freshmAD D~mocrat ,,l erry Patterson. Like
fy>bert Billings, . 50, was president of a
these reUglous car.didates, most of· the
small Baptist college In Crown Point, Ind.,
and on Sundays directed the choir at the
evangelicals are runr:h1g as Rcpcblicans.
\\'!!ether the success of a kw evangeliFirst . Baptist Church In nearby ' Ham·
mond. His only hwolvement in p6llt1cs , cals this fall will have any long-term sig<
niflcance Is hoUy dispute<i. Leaders of
was an OCC?Sional letter to his Congress·
groups like the Christian Fre.edom Founda·
man.
Today, he's the Republican candidate tion. which holds political seminars in
churches to whip up political interest
for Congress in Indiana's first district, an
ii.mong evangelicals, say the political .
industrial area dominated ?>y Gary. His
movement ls picking up strength. .
:·conversion from full-time religious leader
Evangelicals are fed up, they say, V;ith
· to aspiring Congressman came ln July 1975·
an immoral government that seems t~con·
· at a political seminar here for evangelical
done abortion, pornography, sex In ConChristians. At that gathering he saw a film
gresi; and crooks In the White House. '
· strip about corrupt big government that
"They're getting O\'er that old dictum that
.aroused his anger. ~
politics Is too dirty Cor Christians, and
Back home, he resigned his jobs and
they're realizing it won't get cleaner unless
easily ,~·on the Republican primary with
the help of 1,900 volunteers, mostly local
church members. At the same time Rep.
Ray Madden, 84, who had represented the
district for 36 years, lost the Democratic
m
primary, throwing the race open. .
Mr. Billings Is campaigning hard, sing· .
Ing a campaign ditty he wrote to the tune
"Five Foot Two, Eyes of Blue":
"Tired of hearing twisted facts,
tired of paying all that tax,
Doc Billings Js the man for you.
"Tired of sc11.ndal In our town,
Watergate just got you down.
Doc Billings Is the man for you.... "
As the song indicates, Mr. Billings isn't
running on political experience. He's cam·
. paignlng on his religious rec0rd and on the
they get Involved," says Rus Walton of
strength of one theme: "Christians In ofMcLean, Va., a leader ln the effort to or·
fice won't do the kind of dishonest and Ule·
ganize evangelicals. "It's not unrealistic to
gal things our politicians are doing." · ·
. believe that we'll have 100 members Jn
He hopes· to attract not only voters fed
Congress by 1980."
· up with dishonest' politicians but a whole
That's ridiculous, say some Democratic
new group usually inactive In poliUcspolitical analysts. "I Simply don't see any
evangellcal Christians, those who teach
evidence that the 40 mWlon Jesus freaks 1
their faith and actively live by its princi·
read are out there· are about to vote 1n a
pies.
·bloc," says Charlie McBride, executive di·
: Mr. Billings H~sCompany
rector of the Senate Democratic Campaign
Commlltee. "Those people. are still more
Mr. Billings isn't alone. About 30 other
evangellcals are running for Congress this .Interested in winning souls than winnlng
elections."
year on the same theme, and additional
Regardless of who Is right about the fuevangelical candidates are seeking s~te
ture, there are signs that evangelicals are
and local offices. Nearly all of the evangel·
being taken more seriously this year ~
lcal poli.tieians, as conservative In politics
a:s In religion, Insist that, it elected; they candidates and as voters than in the past.
Perhaps the major reason for that is
. won't separate their religious views from
Jimmy Carter. Although the effort. to lure
their political votes.
,
.
"U something is morally wrong, it can't evangelicals into politics began long before
Mr. Carter's presidential campaign, his
:. be politically right," says Mr. Billings.
frequent talk of being "born again" and his
The emergence of evangelical canditriumph In the Democratic primaries probdates has led some conservative political
ably has given e\•angellcal candidates a
observers here to predict-perhaps wishnew legitimacy In the public mind. It's
fully-that a major new political move·
likely he wW help them further by attract·
ment Is beginning, one that will mobllli.e
lng record numbers of evangelicals to the
the nation's 40 million evangelicals Into a
political force. Other political analysts . polls this fall.
One of the clearest Instances of the poscoU at that.
Several of this yea.r's candidates are litical impact of evangelicals occurred ear·
given a good chance to win. Bobby Rich· Iler this year ln Texas' filth congressional ·
ardson, a Baptist iay missionary and for· dLo;trict; an area that includes pa!'i of Dai·
las and Its suburbs. A Presbyterian lawyer
n:er New York Yankee second baseman,
Is expected to defeat freshman Democrat named James Norrell malled a JS.page .
Ken Holland ln South Carolina. Ronald Bui- que~tionnalre to all five congressional candlda.tes asking them to answer 300 que.s- ·
kema, 36, an elder In the South Holland,
Uons such as these: "Do you believe God
Ill., Christian Reform Church. may defeat
freshman M:i.rtln Russo, a Democrat. And
has made man a steward of His creaUon

o'

A Republican carzdidate
Ifl(i.ia-na is campaigning
on, his religious record and
on the strength of one theme: .
"Christians in office won't
do the kind of dishonest and
Ulegal things our.politicians·
·are doing."

with a command to develop It to His glory?
Do you believe the U.S. should support re·
'gtmes that pers.ecute Christians 8!S a mat·
· ter of policy?" /
-_
· Not only did tour of the five Cl'lndldate!
spend ·several hours answering the qu~s. Uona but they als<> submitted to a private
grilling by .a group of evangelicals wtio had
studied thetr answers. The psnet' then
rated each candidate on how closely his political positions conformed to Its Interprets·
tlon of the Bible. The evaluations were
mailed to several thousand church mem·
·bers registered to vote. ;
Nancy Judy, an Episcopalian who was
the high scorer with 84, was unopposed in
the Republican primary. Jim Mattoit, a
Baptist who wa.s the second·hlghest scorer
with 6.5. beat his three Democratic opponents
- including We:J Wise, the popular mayor
of Dallas, who was the only candidate re·
fusing to answer the questionnaire. While
It's impossible to link- the primary results
-to the panel's ratings, both Mrs. Ju4y and
Mr. Mattox are emphasizing their religious
backgrounds as they campaign, and each
Is counting on strong support from evan·
gellcals.

"Get Ba.ck to Qod'.'
Political pollsters report other signs
that voters are linking God and govern·
ment. William Hamilton, a Wa.shlngton,
D.C. pollster, says that when he recenUy
asked voters ln a suburban congressional
district in the South what they would ad·
vise their Congressman to do in order t.:>
· get the country back on the right road.
nearly one·thlrd. answered, "~et back to
God."
.
Still, there ls ample reason for caution
tn predicting an evangelical surge In poll·
Ucs. For one thing, candidates like Mr.
· Billings say that while church members
are quick to volunteer t.'telr time, they
have been slow t? contribu~ money. He
sayS""he had hoped for noo contributil'ns
from at least 500 Baptists tn his church,
but so far only 60 people have given him
more than $50.
.
Another cautionary sign f.s the recent
defeat in the Arl.zona Republican senatorial
primary of Rep. John Conlan. who has
been a leader In the effort to recruit other
evangelical candidates.
. Furthermore, some evangellcals, such
as Sen. Mark Hatfield of Oregon, oppose
efforts to organize evangelical Christians
Into a bloc to eleet others to office. A Bair
tlst and a liberal Republican, Sen. Hatfield
. says. "This whole effort tO organize a
Christian political gTOUp ca.n lead to a dangerous fuul.ng- over of the sepaTation of
church and state and to an authoritarian
view of what's tight and v.Tong."
In addition, some ev3ngcllcal leaders
believe the election of Jimmy Carter could
slow their movement. "U evangellcab vote
this fall for Jimmy Carter believing he v.1li
return the nation to God and he only gives
us more big government as usual, they
may become disillusioned and tum off to
politics," says Mr. Walton.
Koren Elliott Hause is a mem!>er of th~
Journal's Washi:ngton bvrcou.
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:Ford, in Appeal to Evangelis.ts," )
. . . Siresses -H!s Religfoits Beliefs jl
- l e. _..... () ,../') <-
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By .KENNElH /(. BRIGGS
.
.. . .
Some of President Ford's supporters ere the major Presidential contenders has·
fond of saying that "Jimmy Carter wears evoked delight among those who share .
his religfc>n on his sleeve but Jerry .Ford this outlook. "Isn't It elciting that these \
. .
· · I two men . have. given themselves to ~
we.'trs it in his heart."
The partisan c.omparispn refers to the 1Christ?" ~ys Audrey Langdon, assoel11.te) .~
: widespi-eaq concern In the news media j editor of the Religious Broadcaster peri-'i ~
· with ,Mr. Carter's public C?(pressions of odicaf; ''}jothing •but good· cm come ·out ; t
faith in Jesus Christ. It also represents : of this." ·
·
· • ··
.i
an effort to depict the Democratic con- J Mrs. Langdon describes Mr. Ford as ; :
tencer as a rn;:n who would altempt to j "n clo!et e\•angelical until now" who .has '. ··
exploit the issua for political gain and to I d-?velGped close .recent· t ies. ~;th the Na· ! ~
show Mr: Ford. by contrast, n& a man tiohal- Religious· Bro:id.casters and the 1 ::
o~ .sturdy t.hcugh quiet. fnit.h.
.
nff~Uated ·National Associat,ion of Evan· 1; ·
MeanwhQe, the President, almOst un- gehcals.
· .
·
.
·
1.:
noticed, has.Uken t!!e initiative by seek- ! Pictures -of Mr. Ford attending the J ·
ing . ways to publicize !'.is beliefs to Febnlary convention of the two o~niza- • ~
religious g;"Oups that c:Ou!d play key r_oles tioBS appear on the March and May
in the Nove~ ~lec:i.io": ·
..
i covers of. Religious Broadcaster. . · · ; ~
. In so. doing, tJie President Is directly . The. earlier issue shows·Mr. Ford pra.y- 1
Challenging Mr. Carter's support among 11:1g·w1th the 3,000 deleptes, allot whom i'
evangelicals, those Christ111.ns, numbering had joined ha.ads. ''Miaway through the .
·at Jeast 40 million. who espouse Bible prayer~= offered by Jess Moody, Mr• .
teachings, personal prayer and salvation Ford
the lland c1 Bell Armstrong,
by ·accepting Christ as· l.ord.
the man nm to him, very hard," Mrs.
Generally speakitfg, the evangelicals Langdon recalls. "He Hid it felt like a ·
'.are conservative theologically and pollt· shock cl. electricty and told Mr. Arm· : '
·.Scally.
strong it was one· of the most significant · .
; Amimg the President's m0re siplficant ·m omenu 1n his life."
.
. gestures to this . constituency were his
The experience hirhlighl!I the. lnt~nsl-r
~
.recent interview with three top evangeli- fiutlon of Mr. F«ci's religious life in ·
. cal leaders and• similar Gession with 34 recent years. Like Mr. Cuter, who says
.representatives ot tbe National Reliiious that at age 42 he \lnderwent a ileepening ·
·'.Broadcasters.
·
.·
ot his Southern Baptist faith. Mr. Ford
: The broadcasters' group includes direc- began ·in his late 40'1 to ttusess his
;tors of soine of the most widely dis- commitment.
. · ·
··
·:sem.!nated religious ·radio and t~~visi~
J>enlY. ReUlfoas Azu
; j
programs. After the Sept. 30 meeung with
..... .,.:......
· --~
E ·
·11· · •
'. Mt. Ford, .two participants endorsed the • ""'· r~ '!'15 _rean:u an p1scop . 1a,n
:President. A third, the Rev. w. -A. Cris- JD the p1etiStic ch~t.e of ·w~em M1ch1·
_ :wen. pastor.of the nation's largest Baptist ran •.~ uee heavily mfluenced by.Dutch .
lchurch, First Baptist of Dallas, announced Calv1111sm. He. has been a lifelong 1..
support for tdr. Ford last week. · chun:hg~er,
•
.
.
.
_.
: . In his Sept 16dmee~nfg W!!h.~al!gelical zl!~~ ~~s ~~=~ti:ien'!~~ ~it~is~~~
11~aders, Mr..for reUl or~.... WIC' unpres- turnin .. point for Mr Ford Mr :zeoli
·
Ilion that he was a mainstream even- Go ·
•
• 'd
' •
. celical those .stated beliefs coincided head or
spel F'ilrns and !- res1 ent of
closely with those of his De.mocratic rival Grand Rap~, hep~ calling re-gularly
·
.
· on tllen Representative· Ford. The two
'Commitment to Cbrlsd111 Faltb'
shaTed enthusiasm for football (Mr. Zeoli
According to a transcript of the meet- wrote a book on the Dallas Cowboys
log. Mr. Ford expressed "commitment to and holds worship sessions fC?r m~Y' !
the Oui.stian· faith'" and decland that he ~) ID;d· sradually ~ .discussing
had "a relationship with Jesus Christ religion. ·
·
. .·
• ·
·
through my c:hurdl and tbzcugh my daily · J..e;ss than a · month. after ~g _the .
: ife." 1-;e :!so s!li:! th2t ";>nyer is -\'el)' . ::1r~~deney, Mr. Ford CO!'~es!ed h1S beliefs
:.~;iortant to me" ~nd quoted several pe:s. ~!gn!?ntly to Mr. Zeoli ·m a letter._ "Bi?;:
sages f;om the Bible.
·
. C3USe I tn.tsted Christ to be my Saviour,
Tho. three leaC.ers Mr. Ford met with 'Mr. Ford wrote, "my. lite i s his. Often
were Dr. Ben Armstrong,' executive _sec- as I •.wal~ in~ .my office I :-ea.Ji:e.,that
::-ctary ot the National Religious Bro34· man s .w isdom and strength are. -not
casters: .Arthllf H. MaUhews, associat& sufficient so· I.;try ·to· practice .the . .trut.i
editor of Christianity· Today, an evangel- 1of .the proverbs.'" . - .
._
.. · ·
!cat· perio<lical., and Natha.• Bailey, presi·
T~ testimony bears s tTong-r esemb!u..ce
dent of the National ASsociation. of to Mr . .Carter's expressions of f;lit,h ln the
E'rallgelicals. ·
.
'
· eariY. stqes of the Presidential primaries.
.tat.er, he told the brot.dcastm that he Mae.Ii.. of the subsequent attention ,paid
and .bis wife, Betty,· read the Bible each to Mr. .carter's beliefs stemmed from an
, night and that . he continued meeting interview Jut winter lo which Mr. ea.nu
regularly' wit.la a. pra,yv ~ a cm&om l&atell. bis ClllDfideaa iD mas- Cllrist ml
Jae tllpn wtlile In ~
.
aid M prQM U IDID)' a'2$ times a day.

i

,

I

I.

I·
I:

I

r.

:his

I
I

._..I.. ·

· ._ · • !htbf, tir•
~
pawi- iadtjnai r.n.ta4-p strain inli.ioir.:
c11111· If GclldllD c.wlll
In am nlilloa life W& PJac!s more e:r ·
8eUdl Jltmilt:en. Mass., w!lere the
1- phasts on a tiersonaJ retaticmship ·wit i

. dent's-:aon Michael u !ft his final year Christ than study of formal theolog:. ·
IOl pn!PIJ'ltion far the ·ministry, came Mapy observers point' out thit bot 1
-.way from . the Oval Office meeting candidates translate theology· into in:ar ·
<describing Mr. Foid.. u "a Chri.sti.a.n who t1ca1 ·morality· and place •great 'tress o t

t

h or.thodox bl theology and in the his- coAventional values.
·
of. Christian experience...
Mr. ford told the three evangelic; I
· • ~ <;omparing the religiou.s 1tyles or the leaders· tie me.t with recently that a car
· two candidates, Dr. Otkenp faid they djdate's ~rsonal religion "is a prop<

. · l ioric · stream

:were "bo~ Self-confessing Christia-n concern" >but added t1l1t he- bel~e\m
· men." Baptists such as Mr. carter "talk improper "to-deliberately uploit religior ·
about these · things • little ru.ore," he for political advL"tage, "If I am ask•
. added, " whl'l'eas Episcopalians like Mr. about my beliefs," Mt. Font said. '1 w•
more HServed." ·
respond. tot l 8lll proud d. the COftvi

·of .• o. nucellcalli 45

~ .I hold."

./.

. .

·

·

DAD/TA

October lSt 1976
Bertl"am H. Gold

Milton Bllerin

POLITICS AND THE RIGHT WING EVANGELICALS
While my trip to Washington last Wednesday did not pro-

duce anything of a direct, tangible, or visible nature which
might be useful during the forthcoming press conference, it
was, in my judgment, highly successful. What I did was to

lay the groundwork .with Wesley McCune for a process and
system whereby we can better track this phenomena in the
future. I would hope, incidentally, that the agency does.
not abandon its interest and concern after the press conference. As I have indicated before, 1976 is only the ·
·b eginning · and, in my judgment, it merits our serious and
continuous concern •

. Additionally, for the long-range, I met and established
a relationship with Wes Michaelson, one of the coauthors of
the Sojourners article whose knowledge of the Evangelicals
political activity is unsurpassed. Michaelson is a former
administrative aide to Senator Mark Hatfield, who, as you
know, is .an object of scorn and derision by the politically
right wing Evangelicals. Michaelson knows his way around
the Washington political scene, has excellent contacts on
the Hill who opened a lot of doors for him and enabled him
to compile the material incorporated in the Sojourners
article. I would seriously urge that we meet· with Michaelson
after the election to see if we can develop some ongoing
procedures to monitor political developments among the right
wing Evangelicals, if he is interested (I could not discuss
anything along these lines with him in our 45 -minute meeting,
since he was pressed for time), and if we are &.m.able to
develop a reporting system with the assistance of our own
friendly Evangelical contacts.
·
As for the forthcoming press conference, the following
data and information might be of some help. I do not know
the ·planned fo~at and who will field what questions from the
press. Nevertheless, someoµe in attendance ought to be
familiar with the following:
{l)

The number of candidates running for

of~ice.
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·a . Published r~RO!tS indj.cat~ -that· Some _j:O candidates
are committ·ed to th·e .' bel.i e_f in· a Christian republic ind/or
· m.eri'ted the ·endorsement · of various evangelical ;·groups as· a ·
"real . Christian ; ~' .· I <;,a~ identify_22 ·suc;h ·c andidates running
-. for the u:s, · SOA8t.e___g_r. the House before the primaries • . In
. iddi tion, o~@d.id'at-e-sotrght -.hts--:-pa-i:tY·• s·"noliilriation for .- ·.
Governor unsuecess.fully ,, According to my· count, lS candi :...
... dates comm1t"t' eafi> ··a Christian republic .or real Christians
survived the. pri~aries and ·a re running ·for th·e · Congress - ~
.·
one for the u·. s~~a.t~~ --· i4 fo ~ _ih~LHou.s.~. _o_f_·;Re_P.r~.eJl_1;~~~ves- .
Presumably, there· are many. ·more such· ~andidates running for ".s tat.e office . _ Unfo-rtunately, I c~n only identify four.
~-
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Attached- to this memorandum is Appendix A is t -h e .
complete list of primary candidate$; The s~cce~sful ones
are followed by an a.s terisk. ·

:~ ~" It is important. ~o . r'eco~ize· that . 'the J?:atl-onal . groups .
involved in ·t Jiis · .ef~o.rt (Chri$t~ Fr·~edom Foundation, Third
Century Publi~hers, Campus Crusade ·for .q iirst, ·and the
Christian ~mbassy) ar~ . bound· together only by interlocking
·directors, ·mutµal interest• a common. vision · and common goals
whose purpose· is to develop. a politic-al force made up of .
Christlans.
·
.·

C.i)

.

-

(~) ·

The· propeT P.e rspective ~n this phenom.e non is.. to vi~w
ft from 'the bottom upward_ rather than . from the top down • . 'In · .
9ther 'words, most of the . activi~y becomes ma~ifest at the grass,
- roots· level,· not at :the request of .a nation&:l .body but rat·h er
as a result of their .prom9tional or exhortative material.
.
. Local gr~ups have comple~e .autonomy, but · once ·the pro~ess is :
;· underway , advice and guidance may be obtained from · national
· .groups •

have

.(4.)
Many key figures· in "the local and nation~i groups
. h~d previous · affilf~tions with right' wing e·xtrem~·st gro1.1ps ..
w~ich were not directly involved in pqlitic$l activity.
What
. ~ay now . be developin-g is an attempt by old.· line radical
rightists now . involved· i~ leadership positions with the ..
Christian Freedom · Foundation, ·rhi-rd Century. Publishers and
' the ' Christian Embassy to e~ter ·the political· main~tream
without the stigma _that .adheres to groups with which they
were previous~'y -affiliate_d .
'
'
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cc : Seymour.'Samet. / '.
. Marc Tanenba;um
-. :· Mort .Yamo~ · ·
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STATEMENT BY RELIGIOUS LEADERS TO PRESIDENT FORD AN,Q GOVERNOR· CARTER

As representatives from the Evangelical, Protestant, Roman
Catholic and Jewish communities in the United States, we call upon
President Ford and Governor Carter to repudiate appeals to religious
bigotry in the current election campaign.
When, during the Presidential primaries, prejudice appeared
about to surface against the Evangelical community, responsible
spokesmen warned against any appeals to sectarian bigotry toward
this large segment of the American people.
Religious bigotry has in fact remained gratifyingly absent
from the Presidential race, but it has become alarmingly evident in
a number of Congressional contests.

Reportedly, drives have been

mounted in at least 30 districts to elect "God-centered citizens"
who will work to "rebuild" America as a "Christian republic."
Such efforts have involved both pemocrats and Republicans.
For example, in a Republican Senatorial primary in Arizona, a
Jewish candidate received anti-Semitic calls and threats, and his
opponent is reported to have told Evangelical audiences:
to elect a Christian Congress."

"We need

(See Appendix A.)

In a f ·ive-sided Democratic Congressional primary in Texas,
candidates were questioned in detail about their religious beliefs,
and their replies were publicly "rated."
At other levels of political and civic life, too, attempts
have recently been made to impose a religious test, which violates
the U.S. Constitution.

In one case in North Carolina, school board

candidates were questioned about their religious convictions for
the "information" of voters.
The campaigns are led by a loose coalition of organizations
with common goals and interlocking directorates (see Appendix B),
which issue literature, send out regional representatives to screen
and influence political candidates, or seek to mobilize grass-roots
support for a political movement of and for "real Christians only."
The announced purpose of the drives is to raise "the moral
quality" of American politics--a goal which Americans of all faiths

,

...

--~·

and P-.ersuasions can share.
.. ; ..---

ing a,s ·sumptions:

But Americans cannot share the underly.'

that candida~es .f<?r office are to· be .judge·d · on
.

.

grounds other · than their. political and· civic qualif'ications-:--and
that no~-Christian believers, nonbelievers, or even Christians with
. .

a different religious c·o mmitment are less qualified, .trustworthy
or patr iot·i c.
These asswripti.o ns strike at the heart of the American democratic process and, even more fundamentally, at the principle of separa-

tion between church and ·state.
Religious freedom, based on the separation principle·, . has been
the keystone of all our other fre~doms--and ever since Colonial times,
.Evangelica~

Baptists, Methodists and other non-establishment reli-

gious groups have been second to no one in making it so.

Freedom

of r~ligion has also made possible our plura~istic society,. with its
capacity for negotiating. and reconcilin9 religious conflicts and
differences that have so often plunged other societies into · strife,
misery and bloodshed.
To create religious voting blocs· on the American scene would

be to discard· these historic achievement.s--to invite a return of
religious strife or oppression.

It could bring us back to the con-

ditions .of Colonial times, when theocratic. rulers withheld religious
liberty from the people.
We . ~ge

the Presidential candidates as leaders of their respec-

tive parties, as well as the parties' National State and Loca,l
Committee·s, to ?;"_e ject

forc~fully

religion a candidate may profess.

76-960-112
10/18/76

any campaign

appeal~

based· on the
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A World Nationalist Congress, organized by long-time antisemitic activist, Dr. James K. Warner, and cloaked in mystery, was
held in September in Metarie, Louisiana. Participants were f irst
directed to a right-wing bookstore, where, after proper identification, the y were sent to Warner's home to be told where the meetings
would be held.
O~ September 10th, participants attended the convention of
Warner's New Christian Church at the Vieux Carre Motor Lodge. i n
New Orleans. On September 11th, they gathered at the National
Convention of the Ku Klux. Klan, at the American International
Motor Lodge in Metarie. That evening a KKK Rally and cross burning
were held at Chalmette, La., and on September 12th there was a
march , followed by the laying of a wreath at the White Monument . in
New Orleans.
-

The exact number of people who attended the Congress is not
known, though -some participants reported "standing room only." It
is known , however, tha.t _representatives from several foreign countries
were there:
'
Canada: John Ross Taylor and Dr. G. Zapparoli represented the
Western Guard Party and the Social Credit Association of Ontario,
respectively. Taylor, who had been detained by _the Canadian government during World War II, urged those present to "work with anyone
who opposes Zionism on any international issue - especially the
Arabs , " This was incorporat_ed later in Article 7 of the resolutions
adopted.
Germany: Dr. Manfred Roeder and Wolfgang Kirschstein represented
Deutsche Burger Initiative and the Unabhangige Arbeit Partei . Dr. Roeder,
recently convicted in Germany of incitement, denounced as a "lie" the
killing of six million Jews under Hitler. His fine of $1200 was paid
with money raised by Warner in the United States.
England:
Belgium:
tant Order.

David Cooper represented the British Movement.
Mr. Spinnewyn was the delegate from the Flemish Mili-

American anti-Semites present included David Duke, National
Director of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan; Richard Cotten, editor
of . the Conservative News.letter and Dan Gayman and Buddy Tucker of the
Emancipation of Our White Seed Movement.
Cotten, reporting on the Congress in his publication Conservative Viewpoint, noted that the participants had one goal in common,
which was expressed in Article 2 of the resolutions: "We pledge
support for the White Race throughout the world and not only to be
clearly ·anti-Jewish but first and foremost anti-Jewish."

The National Association of Arab Americans held a full-day
seminar _November 18th to discuss the implications of the Rib i coff
Amendment to the new Tax Reform Act 1976, which bars tax benefits
to certain businesses which comply with the Arab Boycott.
(continued)
DOMESTIC AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT
- THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE, Institute of Human Relations. 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022'
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Minor George, NAAA president, noted that "our phones h?-Ve
nearly melted with businesses requesting assistance in stopping
such legislation . " The NAAA is forming a "task force" that will
lobby Congress to fight the Ribicoff Amendment. The new lobby will
represent over 100 leaders of business, industry and government who
are concerned about the restrictive effects such legislation might
have on U.S.-Arab trade relations.

*

*

*

*

The Nazi flag flew briefly in Frankfurt, Germany on November
9th, 1976, the 38th anniversary of the burning of synagogues by
Hitler Is Nazi mobs. Unidentl.fied persons raised the re-a' white and
black flag on the smokestack of a power station, Nazi literature was
found pasted on a metal door at the base of the . ISO foot-high tower
and anti-Jewish posters were pasted on vending machines .
In other parts of Frankfurt, Nazi posters, bearing a swastika,
were glued on lampposts and walls. "We are here again," the posters
read. "Red Front perish. Don't buy from Jews." The posters were
signed by the National Socialist German Workers Party, Foreign
Organization, Lincoln, Nebraska .
., ;:.Jn Mannheim Germany, a six-hour rally was· held - to honor the
country's ·Nazi war heroes, while 300 demonstrators paraded through
the center in protest. Literature passed around at the rally praised
Hitler and other German leaders of World War II and declared it was
a "myth" that the Nazis were responsible for the destruction of six
million Jews.
·

* *

:It

*

Former Georgia Governor Lester Maddox, American Independent
Party candidate who was badly beaten in the presidential election,
has announced that he would seek to establish a united national
third party. (The combined vote of his party and the American Party
totalled less than one per cent of the total yote cast.) "Both
parties didn't get any votes because we're divided," Maddox ex·plained. "I don't like to fight my friends; I like to fight the
enemy."
George Melton, national campaign chairman of the American
Party, also urg~d that the two parties ''build steadily but cautiously
for a single united conservative party •... "
$48,000.

Maddox raised $40,000 in campaign contributions and spent
He has a personal liability 6£ $8,000.

A National Conference on Zionism and Racism sponsored by the
"Oppressed Peoples Affairs Committee" of the Islamic Party of North
America~ was held in Washington, D.C., November 16-17, 1976.
More than 200 persons attended the six s~ssions, including
diplomats and representatives from Arab and other Third World nations.
Among the speakers were such well-known Arabists as Rev. L.
Humphrey Walz of Washington, D.C.; Dr .- Alfred Lilienthal, editor of
Middle East Perspective; Prof. Norton Mezvinsky, former execut'ive
director .of the American Council for Judaism; and Gen. Hassan Jeru
Ahmed,* head of the Muslim Relief Fund.
The Conference called for the establishment of a permanent
organization, the American National Conference on Racism and Zionism,
"to combat Racism and Zionism." The organization will sponsor a news
agency "to present to the American people true anti-Zioni~m and anti~atism and to coordinate and scrutinize the press, to ensure accurate
reporting of the Middle East, African, Asian, and oppressed peoples
of the world."
An American-Arab Friendship and Solidarity Soc.iety will also
1:1e .established to "foster understanding among Americans and· Arabs."

* . Formerly

known as Albert Roy Osborn.e
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AJC BLASTS FORMER CALIFORNIA CHAPLAIN.
The Amert can Jewish Committee today reprimanded the Reverend
Paul Trulfn.- until recently Chaplain of the California Senate,
for using his former office to solicit funds for the election ·
of •more Christians to public office in Cali.fornia."

Dr.

Netl

c.

Sandberg. Western Regional Director of the AJC, said,

awhile it is your right to urge others to vote for Christian candid- .
ates,
1~

sue~

a policy will divide Americans along religious lines ·and

destructive to the democratic process."
jt

Dr. S-andberg called uunconscionable" Reverend Trulin's representation
of himself as a Government official, and demanded that he "desist immediately."

He noted, "The United States· was founded on the principle
~

.

of separation of church and state , and we consider your

~cti-0n

a

violation of .that principle."
I

In a letter circulating
LATED· OUT OF OUR
•in

recognizin~

statewfd~ i

GOVERNMENT ~ " ~nd

Trulin stated "GOD HAS BEEN LEGISinvited all Christians to join him

the need for men of integrity and honor whose ·supreme

motivatfon is to serve the God of our forefathers."

In a statement on the "vote Christian" drive, of which the Christian
Campaign is a part, Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum of the Ne.w York· AJC .sugge~ted that this is a reviv~l

6f the radical right

McCarthyism under the banner of ·evangelicalism.

movem~nt o6f 195~ 1 s

"It is an attempt

to create a new political religion in America," Tanenbaum said.

.. .
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
LOS ANGELES CHAPTER
6505 Wilshire Blvd.

• _Suite 315

•

Los Angeles; C<llif. 9004.B

.....

C213l 655-7071
Please Contact: Clare Lake, Public llelations'Directar

. -THIS _IS THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
·*Founded in 1906.
.- _ _
_
_
.
..
· *Pioneer American organization combating bigotry, protecting the civil and religious rights of.Jews here
and abroad, and advancing the cause of human rights everywhere.
.
··*Chapters and units· in more than 80 principal cities; member s in more than 600 American communities.

· .AJC BLASTS FORMER CALIFORNIA CHAPLAIN: continued.

~.;-:.t,•

I

:

.;

.· Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this country's
~ pioneer huma~

relations organization.

-':.the civil and rei"i gi ous rights of
~~seeks

Jew~

It combats bigotry, ptotects
at home and abroad, and

improved human relations for all people

everywhere~

· I ~.-z ~ · 7 i.,

..

..

.... -·
;.

Los Angeles Chapter

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE"
6505 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 315 •Los Angeles, California 90048 • (213) 655-7071
."

.·

•

.. .

Reverend Paul Trulin
California Christian Campaign -Conmittee
2223 El Cajon Blvd. Suite 229
San Diego, CA 92104

12/23/76

Dear Rev. Trulin£
We were distressed to learn that you have used your recent :
office as Chaplain of the California Senate to solicit funds
· and memberships for your politically oriented Christian Corrmittee.
· We believe this is a misuse of a public trust and ask that you
.cease inmedfately.
·

. ·,

. While it is your right to.- urge others to vote for Christian
. candidates, such a policy will divide Americans along religious ·
lines and is destructive to the democratic process. The United
States was founded on the principle of separation of Church arid
State,and we consider your actions a violation of that principle.
Moreover, your representation of yourself as a government· employee
fs unconscionable.
·
We trust yo/will desist iimlediately from soliciting for your

COnlnittee in this way •

•
Neil C•

.. .

.

.·

•

.
.

·~

January 18, 1977
Mr. Charles McCabe
San Francisao Chronicle
905 Mission Street
San Francisco, California 94103
Dear Mr. McCabe:
On behalf of the Officers and Board of Directors of
the San Frenoieco Bay Area Chapter of the .American
Jewish Committee, please accept our thanks for your
incisive analyeis of the ttvote Christian" drive in
.· . ·'the recent election. Your January 17 o.ol.wnn in the
~an Francisco Chronicle bas been shared with pan
senior siaft in.New York and I am sure they will be
in touch with yoti if' you ·wollld like additional background material along ·the lines which you cited in
the column.
In my discLle.s ion with Mike Brown resterday, I indicated that there is an nminous ripple effect ~ach.:..as the
"Christian White Pages" clalephone directo21 which is
now gaining some popularity in a number .of cities.
If yoti would like to discuss what information we
have, please let me know. There are eleo some additional wrinkles to the "Vote Christ.i an" · effort which
my colleagu.es in New York are currently. e.xmrdning ,
and as soon as that information is available, I w1.ll
share it with you..

Sincerely,
Ernest H. \·:einer

Bay Area Director
oc:

Morton Yarmon
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum

. '\
' ••
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'Charles McCabe
,·

~. Himself.

...q •••••"--wa wwwa1wwwawiii&lliaa
'Vote C-hristian'
~
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I

OF THE Indisputably good results ol the.
tbat Cbrlstlaoity did no&
mU:e lt aa a major force In the YOtlDg. Only a
. bandlul of so called "Chriat~ntered" candidates•
·•who were not lncu.mbenta won seats in the
Congress.
.~
Not tbat there wasn't plenty of
·trying. There were
· ·
· "Vote Christian" drives
~111 no less tllan so con.: greeslonal distrkta. One ·
organization understandably concerned
about 1b.la nwm ol actlv-.
fundamental

..

um eJectiona was

Chrlstbi.i.

••,,, mostly

..•

.

.' : ~'-.-This

ialed:

panel

or: as we ought to

know., tbe

natloD was founded on
i-eugt~, &Jberty, With an equiil in.a.lsieDc.e 'on
separa~· ot church and state. .. The .F~di#g
Father5 w·anted prellites of no· descrtpt1on tn the
act. :Ibey were all for rendertiig unto Caesar, etc.
etc.
·
~the redoubtabl~ Henry ~Y put It in 1818:
"AIL,eligions united with government are more
. or liss inimical to liberty. All separated from
govetnment are compatible with. liberty."
.....-y -~only repeat;nd fo~fulh• the views
...... w.....
'"
.of· the great founder of ~ode . Island, Roger
WIWams. WIWams believed the whole theocratic
ldela on w))leh early America wu founded should
bli.abollsb~ that Church ~d state should be
enUreJy separatec( t}iat it was nonsense to try to
' make lllen go· to church, and that dissenters
sli8iiJd be calmly tolerated by the state. ·
·.. ~ · .
;· ·

··

·

,;

:i
!:.~:~ ~=
temm1ttee.

.~

AS WE JCNOW,

~v~ of this

con-

In addition to
.,
· Rabbi Marc IL Tu.neoflaum, of the Jim:·

'n

* *·

1r

opal BiShop PaUl Moore of New Y9l"k City,
~
· ~
tb Rev. Arnold T. Obon. former presld~ of. tll~
•·. · . IDEAS have. become the fabric of our
·
onal AssociaUoD of Evangeticala. and thie
: . ;;oclety..Jlellgton, any religion,. can only vitiate
J:oseph A. 9'Hare. edltor-ln-chifif•: of "the
.
divlde' '.a people, once' it gains the sanction of
.,atfo.nal Qltholk waetly, America.
~'
· ptltllc policy. Th.ts is so much more true or this
· -,-iShortly
the electlOD the A1C
~. with lttl· great variety of religious
a. list of 21 names ~~PPIJ'9llt ~'.
"
C¥tent aod'lts great toleration thereof. _Theocra-Candidates tt said wen beiDa
. by
cy is a.-bad Idea for 11!1· ·
·
evangelical and fundamentalist groups.
two
Tbete was altogether too much pl~ty in the
on the list of 21 won: Eldon D. Rudd,
.
last election, from the Democratic candidate
Republican, and Robert E. Badham, a
.down. I sensecl, when Jimmy Carter was being
of Newport Beach, caw. Rudd's v1c:tory waalltJ . :~born again" all over the place, that there would
(700 votes) and Badham is a veterairt . tie a sln?Di reactlon· against this kind of public
. ornla ~uean, with .14 years In tbe ~ . :
unabaShed boliDess. I th1Bk I WU right. The
· bl>'· ~
results of the "Vote Christian" campaigns would
Badham was not actlvely beCked by an ouUlt
to bear out thb thesis. I hope and·trust tha~
_..e,:l California Chrtstlana Active Polltleally,.
· ail-President, Carter wlll leave hls reUgion where'
whk:b d1d back ten "qualified Chr11tians" nm-: . : :It belongll, ·behind church doon.
~ for State assembly and senate posts. Of[1 ·IL---..;;..._........_ _.:.__...,....._~------
these a CCAP spokesman said four were elected.'
'- ..:.::- tr..:,_;•• , .... .:--. ~~ - · ·-

aJiii

ci.n.,Ded

before

*- · .-

cater

and
seem

* * •

~credentials are tormklable, aCCOJ'd.'. . ·,. · · :

. \..tmg

to-

the spokesman, Pat Matrlsclana or·
Concord. "We w1ll not back anyone who doee not
put Christ first," he sa,ya. This means, he added.

· that the man's political opinions should be ~

on· the Bible. He should also have qualifications

foil si>irtwal-leadership mentioned In I

~7.

Timothy

A portlcin of thla passage reads:
." ·
. "He must be a good man wh06e We cannot_t,»eapoken against . • • mUlt be hardworking, · ancf

.thoughtful, orderly and a lover of good deeds;.:.:•:
llOl a drinker, quarrelsome, and not ~ loyer of
m1>11ey • • • must lllrVe a ~Wei tamu¥., with

cblldred who:oba;r ~ ud: qutetly," • ·

* • .•
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ANT l-DEFAMATION LEAGUE
OF B'NAl B'RITH

315 Lexington Ave., NcwYorlr, N.Y. 10016
MUrray Hill 9-7400

. . Lynne Ian niello

D irl!ctor, Public Relations

PRESS ROOM: Nov. 17-21
Everqlades Room
Hyatt Regency Hotel
Washington, DC.
(202) 737-1234
.CONTACTS :
Press:
Radio/TV:

Lynne Ianniello
Sam Gronner
Hy Kuperstein
For Release Friday, November 18

Washington, DC •••• Eleven major American corporations whose products
· and services are advertised in "buy Christian" business directories
are opposed to discriminatory advertising practices and are so in-

r

forming their local agents who placed the ads.

/

Penn Mutual, New York, Massachusetts Mutual, Preferred Risk Mutual,

.

'rhe companies are IBM; Chrysler Corpqration: Avis; Allstate;
.

.

.

--· --·...

and New England Life Insurance Companies; Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.,
and Lincoln National Sales Corporation.
In letters to the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith,

ac-

cording to general counsel Arnold Forster, most of the firms said
that they had been unaware of the nature of the directories or that
their local agents were placing ads in them.

They thanked the .League

for calling the matter to their attention.
The directories limit advertisers to "born-again Christians" ·
.and urge readers to buy only

fro~

Ghristians.

The dominant ones,
(more) .

-

:I ·.

,..... .. ..... _... ,.._.
~
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called "Christian Yellow Pages" and ''Christian Business Directory,

11

are published in some 34 cities in +4 states, mostly in the south
and · the West.

However, these and other independent directories of

the same kind are spreading throughout the country.
A report on the directories will be made today {Friday) by
Marcia Goldstein, vice-chairman of ADL's fact finding committee,
at a first-day session of the agency's 64th annual meeting.

The

meeting is being held here at the Hyatt Regency Hotel through
Monday, November 21.
The report reveals that in addition to the "Christian Yellow
Pages'" discriminatory business practices, the promoters of the
directory -- its founder, Paul Seeley of Portland, OR, and its national director,

w.

R. Tomson of Modesto, CA -- have published a

tract attacking Jews today and their ancestors for not accepting
Jesus Christ as the Son of God.

The tract, entitled "The Moral

Imperative of .Christian Yellow Pages," claims that non-believers
in Jesus Christ "will go to Hell," will be "eternally lost in outer
darkness," and that to criticize the publication is

11

an attack

against the Creator and against His Son, Jesus Christ." .
ADL has filed separate anti-discrimination suits in California
and Colorado against "Christian Yellow Pages" and "Christian Business Directories"

published in Los Angeles, San Diego and San Mateo

County, CA, and in Denver and Colorado Springs,

co.

(more)

The agency has

-3-

aiso announced that it will prepare suits in other states as well,
all based ori the premise that limiting advertisers to "born-aqain·
Christians" constitutes religious discrimination against Jews,
Catholics and some Protestant denominations.
The ADL report lists a growing number of Christian groups
which have publicly denounced the directories.

Among them are ·

•

the Presbyterian Church in the United States {Southern): the New
Jersey Council of Churches: the Charlotte, NC, and Richmond, VA,
Clergy Associations: the Christian Council of Metropolitan Atlanta,
GA; the Dallas, TX, Community of Churches, and the Tulsa, OK,
Metropolitan Ministry.
- Also listed are Christian .p ublications critical of the

dir~c-

tories, including the Providence Visitor, the Columbus Catholic
Times, Christianity Today, the Florida Baptist Witness and Christian Century.

An article in Christian Century (September 21, 1977)

points out that "Christianity, rightly understood, seeks to unite
people in

commo~

community -- not raise barriers and separate them

because of theological differences."

#
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
New York, NY, Dec. 13 •••• While many fundamentalist and evangelical groups
are still dedicated to proselytizing among Jews, they appear to be increasinqly out of step with mainstream Christianity which now more than ever
recognizes a coexistence with Judaism.
This, according to Theodore Freedman, director of the national program
division of the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, is the consensus· of
most of the 13 prominent theologians and educators writing in the current
issue of ADL's quarterly interreligious bulletin, Face to Face.

Only one,

a fundamentalist theologian, arqued to the contrary.
"The term 'Christian mission to Jews' is slowly being transposed into a
\

need for a fresh look into the meaning of Christianity and the exploration
of new types of encounter between mother and daughter reli.qions," Mr.
Freedman said.

"This new approach by mainstream Christianity suggests a re-

lationship between equals rather than the old view of the superiority of
Christianity over Judaism."
Agreeing strongly with this point of view was the late Rabbi Abraham
Joshua Heschel, author of many major theological works, who wrote in "What
is Needed," one of the publication's articles, that "the mission to the Jews
is a call to individual Jews to betray the fellowship, the dignity, the
sacred history of their people."

The world, he said, would be a better plac

having Jews who are Jews and Christians who are Christians.
Among the other articles is the printing in full of a crucial paper pre
sented last March in Venice, Italy, at the annual meeting of the Vatican's
commission for Religious Relations with the Jews.

The paper, "The Mission

and Witness of the Church," prepared by Vatican consultant Professor Tommaso
Federici, called for an end to proselytism of Jews.
(more)
ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE OF B'NAI B"RITH, 315 Lexington Avenue. New Yak. NY 10016, 212 689 7400, OAVIDSURECK. Direcror, Commuriications
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Instead, Dr. Federici seeks a seri ous study by Catholics of the
Biblical and other Judaic sources of Catholicism.

His stress is on dia-

logue as the major form of communication between the Church and contemporary man.
In "Comments and Notes," Rabbi Leon Klenicki, director of ADL's
Jewish-Catholic relations department, emphasizes the importance of the
Federici paper.

He points out that the Vatican consultant "condemns cate-

gorically ••• proselytism to the Jews or any other activity that might harm
the Jewish people or the Jewish faith."
The evangelistic thrust which seeks to emphasize "the incomplete·ness
of Judaism" is sharply questioned in "Some Theological Perspectives" by
Professor Harold H. Ditmanson, chairman of religious studies at St. Olaf
College and a member of the Lutheran World Federation's Church and Jewish
People Committee.

He declares that this "not only misrepresents Chris-

tianity, but ••• also denies the integrity and validity of Judaism" andl adds
that the defamation of Judaism and "the deceptiveness of the suggestion
that one can be simultaneously a Jerw and a Christian have been repudi:ated"
by Christian denominations.
Professor J. Coert Rylaarsdam of Marquette University, in "Mission to
Christians, " goes further, maintaining that "for all Christians today, the
Christian mission to Jews must begin as a mission to Christians."

He ques-

tions the "unhealthy motive" which "st i ll propels drives for the conversion
of Jews."
In "The Nature of the Christian Mission, " Catholic historian Professor
Frederick M. Schweitzer of Manhattan College, notes that "the Christian mission to the Jews has today fallen into eclipse and oblivion."

However, he

says, ''the sad truth is that up until our own time, Christianity has ••• persecuted" the Jews "with Biblically-i nspired, anti-Semitic, conversionist
zeal, and at the same time. it has sought to preserve them in

Biblically~

inspired, philo-Semitic expectations of the end of days."
Sidney B. Hoenig, professor emeritus of Jewish History at Yeshiva University, declares in "The Jewish Response" that the question no longer is
{more)
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whether there is one or two faiths or which is superior .

"The basic no-

tion in the modern world,'' he says, "is that there can and must be separate
faiths •••• "
In "Prom the Viewpoint of Contemporary Judaism," Dr. Jakob J.
Petuchowski, research professor of Jewish theology and liturgy at Hebrew
Union College-Jewish InstH;:ute of Religion, notes that the stress "on correct belief, on salvation by faith rather than by works, which is a Christian characteristic, will never allow the Christian to reinterpret his belief in 'mission ' in exactly the same way in which Judaism has done so."
In "What of the Future?

Some Christian Perspectives," Rev. Avery

Dulles, S.J., professor of systematic theology at Catholic University, contends that Jews should be authentic Jews and Christians authentic Christians.
with both sharing with each other their different perceptions.

He calls for

Jew and Christian to make more opportunities available for dialogue so they
"may familiarize each other not simply with an alien tradition but with the
religious realities to which we are jointly committed."
Eva Fleischner, associate professor of religion at Montclair State College, notes, in "In the Light of the Holocaust and Religious Pluralism,"
that "in light of Auschwitz.' any deliberate attempt to convert Jews to Christianity can be seen only as a more subtle form of Hitler's 'final solution.'"
However, fundamentalist theologian Dr. Carl F.H. Henry, editor of
Christianity Today, believes that "God has singled out the Jew historically
in terms of revealed religion, and the question of fulfillment is inseparable from the question of the validity of the promise."

He goes on to say

that the basic issue between Christian and Jew remains:

":ts Jesus of

Nazareth the Messiah of promise or shall we look for another?

Any impli-

cation that the Jew stands no nearer the parameters of that issue than do
others does less than justice to historical factualities and does not in the
long run best serve interfaith good will."
Krister Stendahl, dean of Harvard Divinity School, in "Limits of Christian Mission," notes that Apostle "Paul's reference to God's mysterious
plan is an affirmation of a God-willed coexistence between Judaism and
Christianity in which the missionary urge to convert Israel is held in check."
{more)

•
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In "Mutual Recognition of Commonalities, " James E. Wood, Jr . , executive director of the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs, declares
that "anti-Semitism is a denial of Christian fai t h and a sin against the
Holy Spirit •••• The rejection of anti-Semitism is, therefore, prerequisite
to any consideration of or involvement in Christian mission and Jewish witness."

#
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2129 18th Street Road
Greeley, Colorado 80631
December 29, 1977

The American Jewish Committee
Attention: brr. Bert Gold
Subje·c t:Some comments on your memo of December 13 concerning JewishEvangelical Relationships
1.

I get a general feeling of .,overkill" concerning this partnership-over-optimism, over-intimacy, over-gratefulness for the Evangelical
position on Israel.

2.

A corollary: Might lead to embarrassment and difficulty concerning
AJC•s position on other significant socio-economic, political ox religious
issues. Some examples:
Billy Graham's expressed hope for introducing '!ecumenical" religious
materials into the classroom of our public schools.

Evangelism directed to Jews: Might not the necessary vigilance conc,e rning this yield to over-eagerness to maintain the euphoria of
good relations?
·\
. . ··- ·-

-.--_

Even the strong ~~o-Israel stand ~r ' our Evangelical coalition partner,
based as it' is on unyielding religious consideration"S,!iirght:-prove a
source of real political difficulty in these times of rapid and often -·-· - · ' ·surprising developments in the Middle East. The Evangelicals would
appear to be less flexible shan Begin or Sadat--or the AJC.
,I

3.

-~·

:

·-.

----

- ·

,,.

I recognize the significance of "building bridges" and working for good
relations and mutual understanding with many communities in our pluralistic
society; yet I believe that it is extremely i mpor tant to maintain an issue
related only coalition stance--not necessarily cold, but careful. Political
expediency has alwnys dictated rewards for friends but does not require
what seems to me to be excessive effusiveness, which may be interpreted
as a technique of manipulation and backfire. While politics does indeed
make strange bedfellows, the best of these arrangements leaves the participants free to leap out of bed with agility, grace and, above all,
integrity.

-:~incerely,

!
..
~c_.. ,· L...c:-<.-e. . .'-._ '
~

Eleanor

w.

·9

l ...' '-·
Judd

I" ,;
'\.~ ,;//

. .

---

.

- -..
i
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SOUTHEAST AREA OFFI CE

Harold Applebaum
James Rudin

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

FO - SE
SU I TE l le

MEMORANDUM

1699 TULLIE CIRCLE
ATLANTA, GEORGI A 30329
PrlONE. 40 4· 63 ~ · o 35 1

OATE: December 29, 1977
TO:

V

FROM:

~-

mrc Tanenbaum
William A. Gralnick

SUBJECT:

Goyim for Israel

The director of Goyim for Israel here in Atlanta has shared with me their plans
to make Goyim for Israel into a national network • . They see their initial thrust
to be in 42 states and 143 cities with a minimum of 121 program locations. For
your informatio~, I have outlined that organization on the attachment.

~..

.
...: .

I have also enclosed the front and back page of a publication entitled, "~he Fig
Tree". This is Goyim for Israel's local newsletter. I am not yet certain if ·this
is going to be a national format or just the local effort. You can see it is obviously
a pro-Jewish document. We got the lead story. It is important to . note that the
Consul General here has sort of anointed Goyim for Israel with his speaking at their
. _ ,Gre~!lv~lle ~(_SC:)~:·:..~~!~-- .V'.kJ?.ow,: f~~~.:!1 Jaf_~:_..;~~-:':~~~~.<;:~~ulate -~?~ .clea~!~9.~,~~!P1:1gh..,~h~ ,
Embassy' a·'":~n· ·sum~ of ' ID<?n~y (I don't~ know'_ how muc~) .. t=o be given::te Goyiin'" for Israel
on a per' project basis. I have a hunch the Consulate may have chipped iri to run the
Evangelical Affairs who·se actual title is "Public Relations Officer" has told me that
they will be cooperating with Goyim for Israel.
Also enclosed is a copy of the Goyim for Israel .membership .card. Larry Newsome, the
local director, shared with me the name of the organization that ·handles the Goyim for
Israel program in San Antonio, Texas. I have sent that to Milt Tobian. I th~nk it
would be ·helpful if you would advise us about anything you know ·relative to Goyim for
Israel and whether you think we should seek these people out, cooperate with them, etc.
sense of things on the whole Evangelical question is that the community is beginning to choose up sides using us as the ~ocal point. There have been several pieces
both locally and nationally syndicated in the Atlanta press which have alluded to
this new Evangelical/Jewish alliance. Several of them, including the Ellanson Novak
piece, seem to ~uggest that this "holy alliance" is a ploy for· Jews to get _their
message across via another political channel. I would suggest . that we begin thinking
about whether or no.t this needs to be countered and how to counter it. My feeling is
that we need to have some Evangelicals counter it as opposed to us working on it
through the media.

My

Warm.est regards.
WAG/lm
enc

. . , ' ·-.1,..... . . . . ....·.:·:--.. . . ..-.
'~

. . . . -;-.•.'.-"-""-. -. . ·: -.

::··~./·~;:·'.':";:··
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. 'GOYIM ' FOR . ISRAEL
REGIONAL DIVISIONS &"CITIEs ·scHEDULED 'FOR COVERAGE:
_Arkansas ·
Cotµtecticut
Delaware
Georgia
uiiriois
Indiana
Iowa
Louisiana
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
REGIONS:

.

"

' .

..

.

Missouri
New Jersey
New York
Ohio
Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
.Rhode Island
Texas

:.:.·;

·-: ...

-. .

V-~rginia

West ·Virgini.a
·wisconsin

42 States; 143 Cities

REGIONS.:
I . SOUTHEAST:

(8 States; 30 Cities)

STATES
GEORGIA:

Atlanta, Savannah, Augusta, Athens, Columbus, Macon

FLORIDA:

Jacksonville, Miami, Orlando, Tampa-St. Pete, Pensacola-Mobile

SOUTH CAROLINA:

Greenville, Charleston, Columbia

NORTH CAROLINA:

Charlotte, Raleigh, Greensboro, Winston-Salem.

VIRGINIA:

Richmond, Nor-folk

TENNESSEE :
ALABAMA:

.,

Knoxville, Nashville, Memphis, Chattanooga
Birnll:ngham, Montgomery

MISSISSIPPI:

Jackson

II . MIDDLE ATLANTIC:

(5 States; 25 Cities)

.........._

STATES
N.~

YORK:

'j

New

York City, Buffalo, Albany, Syracuse, Utica, Rome
.

NEW JERSEY:

Newark, Jersey City, New Brunswick-Perth Amboy,

DELAWARE:

Wilmington

MARYLAND:

Baltimore, Washington, DC

PENNSYLVANIA:

.
. .

.

'

.

"I

.

~:

· Patterson-Clifton-P~saic

.

·1

I

i

Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Harrisb1.1:rg, Scranton-Wilkes Barre, Johnstown .
1
Altoona, Erie, Lancaster

.

- .-... ... ·- .....·";.

..--~--

.

· ~·:-:.:.:..!;.-...:. ..~.... .:...~ :

·;'
....1

_..:__
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GOYIM FOR ISRAEL
REGIONS:

Cont'd.

III. NEW ENGLAND:

(S States; 17 Cities)

STATES
Portland

MAINE:

NEW HAMPSHIRE:

Manchester

MASSACHUSETTS:

Boston, Worcester, Springfield, Brockton, New Bedford-Fall River

RHODE

ISLAND~

CONNECTICUT:

Providence, Pawtucket
Hartford, New Haven, Bridgeport-Stamford-Norwalk, Waterbury-Meriden

IV. EAST CENTRAL:

(5 States; 25 Cities)

STATES
MICHIGAN:

Detroit, Lansing,

INDIANA:
OHIO:

Flint~

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo

Indianapolis, Gary-Hammond-East Chicago, Ft. Wayne, South Bend-Elkhart,
Layfaette

Cleveland, Cincinnatti, Akron, Toledo, Columbus, Youngstown, Dayton, Cannon

KENTUCKY:

Louisville, Lexington

WEST VIRGINIA:

Charleston, Huntington
i

o I

V. WEST CENTRAL:

(8 States; 21 Cities)

STATES
WISCONSIN:
ILLINOIS:

Chicago, Peoria

MINNESOTA:
IOWA:

Milwaukee, Madison, Appleton-Grandbay-Oshkosh

Minneapolis-St. Paul

-· ~.

Des Moines, Davenport-Rock Island-Moline-East Moline

MISSOURI:

St. Louis

NEBRASKA:

Omaha, Lincoln

KANSAS:
CDLORADO :

Kansas City, Topeka, Wichita
Denver

..

-··
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GOYIM FOR !SRA.EL
REGIONS:

Cont'd.

VI. SOUTHWEST:

(5 States; 13 Cities)

STATES
~

TEXAS:

Dallas-Ft. Worth, El Paso, Houston, San Antonio, Corpus Christi

OKLA.HOMA:

Oklahoma City, Tulsa

ARKANSAS:

Little Rock

LOUISIANA:

New

NEW MEXICO:

VII.

PACIFIC:

Orleans~

Baton Rouge, Shreveport

Albuquerque
(6 States; 12 Cities)

STATES
CALIFORNIA:
OREGON:

Portland
.s.e:~t.t.le-Tac~ma'

WASHINGON:

Las_ yegas

NEVADA:
UTAH:

Los Angeles, Saµ Diego, San Francisco, Fresno, Sacremento

Salt

ARIZONA.:

~ak:e

Ci:_ty

Tuscon, Phoenix

Sp_okane

I

~
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ro.

"Buy Christian" and "Vote Christian" Campaigns
1! ttBuy Chris'tian" campaigns via "Christian Yellow Pages" have been
challenged in the courts by the AOL as discriminatory under California
law and these campaigns and sporadic "vote Christian" efforts have
been denounced by a number of responsible Christian groups and
church leaders.
2. We condemn such attempts to exploit religious prejudice as grossly
discriminatory and offensive to American traditional concepts.
3. We deem them repugnant and irritating, but not basically threatening
to Jewish security.

L

4. They should be closely monitoted, denounced as contemptible, and
countered by means appropriate to each case.

E. Cult Activity
1. Aside from occasional conversions of individual Jews, lamentable
as such losses are, the impact of exotic cults and proselytizing
efforts by fundamentalist evangelical Christian groups on the
Jewish community has been slight.
2. The personal tragedies surrounding individual conversions are dealt
with, appropriately, by the many Jewish service agencies engaged in
such activity.
3. Jewish community relations agencies should continue to monitor the
activities of cults and proselytizing groups, to develop information
about their conversionary effects, and to cooperate with other Jewish
organizations in seeking to reinforce Jewish identification and pride,
especially among Jewish youth; and cooperate with Jewish and nonJewish organizations in seeking to discredit the conversionary efforts
and especially the deceptions and abuses sometimes employed in those
efforts.

F.

Christian-Jewish Relationships

1. Our favorable assessment in the 1977-78 Joint Program Plan of the
relationship, on the whole, between Jews and Christians has been
reinforced by actions and statements of Christian leaders and influential church bodies during recent months, notably in regard to
the Middle East and Soviet Jewry.
2. Our recommendation of last year accordingly continues valid, vit.,
to seek further reinforcement of that favorable relationship through
increased educational programming about Judaism, Israel, and the
Holocaust; and cultivation of contacts with Christian leaders and
peers at all levels,
3. with special attention to the Evangelical churches and their
theologians and leaders.
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10, 1978

• meanor w. J&J!d
•·
n29 18th Street Road

Greel91, Colcirado 806ll

Dear Ms. Juad:
.

.

1hank yo&& so m:h for )'CUI' wry pm:eptive note of ~ 29th.·
·Yau raise GllCtly the kind of questions that hoe bem of conc:ern
to mnr of us enn as w ban pm at.Jut stresaattamtna· aar relationships vlth Bvlmpllcal groups art elJCOUl'8dnR firm tfJm posltlw
eqnessians of ltftm'l for Israel.

Pencm11y, I • less ~ .-Ut pnaselytllat!m dlrect8d t.awards
Jews than I a about the nelity that we de cltffer on a Jllllber al
. sed1l lslUe9 al pezhaps even on the substance of the current peac:e
. MgOtiat.!ms. As far as comenlon is concerned, our experience has
mrt been negatlY*. 1fe JaYe llllDIPd to obta1D SCMSial oatspoken statements han IUly Gralml apinSt prosel)'tizad.Gl of Jews and w haft ~
able to nlly scne of the p!OgftSS!n elements of the !Yanpllcal .,,..,..t
ap.tnst ''buy Ouistim .only" and 'wte Oristilln an11" c:msptps by right•
wbg BvanplfaJs.
While it is, of course, essential in all coalitions to caiantrate on t1le
issue which brings tbe coalitiC1111l pa1:ners together, w Jme fc:Rnl. lt
i!lportant in ti. dialogue - have been conducting vlth 6nfa•1tallst '
pwps generally to wrk towards better mtua1 wletstandlng. Tbls leads
• to bel18'8 that w will not hoe to leave om- coalitioul bed. But
please believe•· if need be, we shall do so with the agility, grace
and integrity you sugaest.

Sincerely 'JQll'S,

RI•

cc: Betty Lani1e
bee:

s. Hirsh
M. Tanenbaum
I. Silvennan

·

human characteristics? When and
why did He suffer these indignities?
I was further perplexed by Psalm

110:1.
In my confusion I began to read
Isaiah from the beginning. I was
stopped at the sixth verse of chapter nine: "For unto us a child is
born, unto us a son is given, and the
government shall be upon His
shoulders: His name shall be called
Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty
God, The Everlasting Father, The
Prince of Peace." Here was a most
incomprehensible thing!
· I was suddenly faced with the
doctrine of the Trinity. What now
about our popular monotheistic slogan, "Sh'ma lsroel, Adonai Eloheynu, Adonai, Echod." Upon that
word "Echod" (one) the entire
philosophy of Judaism is based. I
had been taught by the rabbis that
echod means absolute unity. I began to study that word and found
to my amazement it was used of
Adam and Eve, who became one. It
was used again when the spies
returned from Canaan with a cluster of grapes (Eshol Echod). It was
used again when the "men of Judah
stood up as one man" (Ish Echod).

6

Suddenly I was struck with the
error I had believed.and proclaimed
all tluough my ministry. Echod
cannot mean absolute unity, but a
composite unity.
Next I began to search for the
name of Jesus in the Old Testament. In my study I found that 275
years before Christ, King Ptolemy
Philadelphus summoned men from
Palestine and commanded them to
translate the Hebrew Scriptures into the Greek vernacular. They took
the Pentateuch first, and when they
came to "Joshua" they translated it
the book of "Jesous," written with
a circumflex over it, to show that
there had been a suppression of the
Hebrew that could not be expressed
in Greek. When Joshua went into
Canaan with the other eleven spies,
he was called "Yehoshuah" (Jehovah is Savior). That is exactly what
the word "Jesus" means.
I could hold out in unbelief no
longer. I was convinced of the truth
of God as it is in Christ Jesus. I
cried, ..Lord, I believe that Thou as
Jehovah Yesous has made atonement for me. I believe that Jehovah
Yesous died for me. I believe that
thou has made provision for me.
7

From hencefortli""T will publicly
confess Yeshuah as my Saviour and~ ·
Lord." Thus, after months of
searching, I was convinced that
Jesus was the righteous servant of
Jehovah, (Jehovah-tsidkenu), "The
Lord our righteousness."
While I had served as a rabbi I
had yearned to give the bereaved
some hope and comfort, but I
could not give what I did not
possess. Now I could approach
those in heartbreaking grief and
tragedy and give them the satisfying
words of the Lord Jesus, "I am the
resurrection and the life; he that
believeth in Me, though he were
dead, yet shall he live; and whm10ever liveth and believeth in Me shall
never die." And again, "Verily·,
verily I say unto you: He that
heareth My Word, and believeth on
Him that sent Me, hath (possesses
now) everlasting life, and shall not ·
come into condemnation, but IS
passed from death unto life."
There is but one eternal life, and
one source of eternal life; that is
God's Son. What a great and glorious message we, His redeemed ones,
are commissioned to deliver today."
8

HOW A RABBI FOUND PEACE
Personal Testimony of
Dr. Max Wertheimer
Former Rabbi of Temple Israel
in Dayton, Ohio

American Messianic Fellowsblp
7448 North Darnen Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60645
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Born in Germany, of orthodox
Jewish parents, my first fifteen
years were saturated with training
in orthodox Judaism. Then I began
my studies toward a career, and was
apprenticed to a manufacturer, do·
ing office work. Although I contin·
ued to read the prayers and attend
synagogue, my worldly associates
led me .i nto sinful pleasures and I
drifted from the faith of my fa·
thers.
My parents sent me to America
to study in the Hebrew Union
College in Ohio. There were major
adjustments to be made, but I
finished my training in all phases of
Hebrew learning, completed my undergraduate work and received,
eventually, my Master's degree.
Having become proficient in
translation of Hebrew into the ver·
nacular, and with a complete
knowledge of Jewish history, I was
ordained and inducted into the
rabbinical office. In my first charge
I served ten years, receiving many
tokens· of affection from my flock.
I contributed much to their knowledge of ·the social, industrial and
economic problems of the day: I

spoke on monotheism, ethical culture, and the moral systems of the
Jews. On Sabbath mornings I gave
addresses on the Pentateuch and on
Sundays I taught from eight in the
morning to five in the evening with
only an hour's break for dinner.
I became popular as a public
speaker and was often asked to
speak in Christian churches. Well do
I recall the day when I proudly
stood before an audience of profes·
sing Christians and told them why I
was a Jew and would not believe in
their Christ as my Messiah Saviour.
I gloried in the Reform Judaism
that acknowledged no need of an
atoning sacrifice for sin, a religion
of ethics which quieted qualms of
conscience through . a smug self·
ri'g hteousness.
In that audience sat a humble,
elderly woman who prayed, "O
God, bring Dr. Wertheimer to real·
ize his utter need of that Saviour he
so boastingty reject.s ! Bring him, if
necessary, to the very depths in
order that he may know his need of
my Lord Jesus Christ."
What did I need of Jesus? I was
perfectly satisfied with life. My

wife was young, attractive and accomplished. I was rabbi of the B'nai
Yeshorum Synagogue, lived in a
beautiful home, enjoyed a place of
prominence in the community
where I spoke in every denominational church, was honorary mem·
her of the Ministerial Association,
served as Chaplain in the Masonic
Lodge, and faired sumptuously
every day.
Suddenly there came a change.
My wife became seriously ill, and
was soon dead, leaving me a distraught widower with two small
children. I could not sleep. I walked
the streets striving to find something that would make me forget
the void in my life. My dreams were
shattered. Where was comfort to be
found? I called on the God of my
fathers, but the heavens seemed as
brass. How could I speak words of
comfort to others when my own
sorrow had brought me to despair?
I delved into Spiritism, Theosophy
and Christian Science only to find
them futile and hopeless.
I decided that I must resign and
take time to think things through. I
was perplexed about one thing in

particular: ·Where was the spirit and
soul of my loved one who had
made my existence so sweet? What
had become of all her faculties, the
intents and purposes of that active,
keen mind? I turned to the Bible
for an answer.
Again I studied Judaism, but it
answered no questions, it satisfied
no craving in my heart. Then I
began to read the New Testament,
comparing it with the Old. In the
fifty-third chapter of Isaiah I was
perplexed by the expression " ...
my righteous servant?" I found he
was going to bear the iniquity of
Israel. I decided it could not mean
Israel, for the prophet spoke of
them as a sinful nation, laden with
iniquity. Who was it?
I began to study the context and
in Isaiah 5Q:6 I found, "I gave My
back to the smiters." Then I read
how the chapter began: "Thus saith
Jehovah." I asked, does God have a
back? Did He give it to the smiters?
Then I read he "gave his cheeks to
them that pluck off the hair." and
how he hid not His face "from
shame and spitting." I asked my·
self, when did Jehovah have these
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llJ l:'.11<1 5.1,/ Stt<'CI. New York. N . Y 10022

CONTACT:

Mary Gregory (212) 593-7000 or 593-7295

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
It is important to understand Richard Nixon's religion, not because his
beliefs are unusual or unique, but because they have a peculiar bearing upon
his personality, his political style, and his conduct of. the Presidency • . ·

.-_,__ .. - - ·-..-~ ·so- says"Ch&;ies.. P. ii~nd~r~~~ .jr:~ ·1;-h"t"s- ~:W ·b~~1«.- .~~Ni:o~·!ii~!~;~;.,.._ -··.. -.-

published by flarper & Row.

Nixon the man transmits a blurred image to the world

at large, the author points out, and the missing link for understanding his
personality is a knowledge of his reli gious beliefs and his floundering efforts
to reconcile them with the necessities of politics.
Mr. Henderson is Assistant Dean of the Chapel, Princeton Universi ty, and h e
writes that he became fascinated by the puzzle of Nixon's nature because of · the
sharply contrasting images people have of him.
After studying Nixon's speeches and book,

11

Six Crises, " public records,

biographies, editorials, and newspaper and magazine articles, Mr . Henderson con__ ___c!udes_that_Mr-Nixon- is- " caught-up•. in-a- pro-found.,.perplex-i·ty 11 • because hi-s- career- - - - -- requires him to act in certain ways, yet he has "an overriding concern that his
decisions and ac ts should be not only sound, but righteous, "
"Richard Nixon is not the one-dimensional politician that many of his crii:ics
have made him out to be over the long years of struggle for the Presidency, "

Mr. Henderson writes.

"Among his most deep-rooted convictions is the universalist

teaching of his Quaker past, his belief that men are born with an inflnite .c apacity
for good. 11
His pacifist Quaker faith whi ch he got from his mother, however, is combined
i n his nature with the evangelical, crusading belief1 of hi s father , and this
polari zation ·accounts for much of his "martial Quakerism, 11 his hard-slugging campai&n
tactics, and hi s bl end of patriotism, piety and principles of the puritan ethic,
the author points out .
''MOst cem.entators have picked up the strand of violence in his politics and
have seen him as 'the hatchet man,' one who would engage in the sharpest political
contests, a lways taking .the low road of political combat, while

~en

like Eisenhower

would soar to t he heights," writes Mr. Henderson.
I

(MORE)
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But

~ixon

11

p.

THE NIXON THEOLOGY, " CHARLES P. HENDERSON JR.

is only partly a fighter.

2

As we trace his career as Vice President;,

we find that the two dimensions of his character

~lay

off against each other -- the

aggressive, hostile, crusading impulses and the idealistic, humane, even gentle
instincts.

It is the contrast and complexity of Nixon•s character that make him

so enigmatic and ultimately so fascinating.

It is precisely this interplay between

opposite poles in his personality that so. many comnentators have missed.
Nixon 1 s perennial problem, one might think, is a certain confusion of

11

principle, self-image (as a righteous man), and tbe realities of power politics.
He attempts to operate simultaneously· in accord with the lofty principles of a
religious crusade and the shrewd tactics of warfare. 11
On Jan. 21, 1953 Richard Nixon became the second youngest Vice President in
the nation's history and, writes the author, he "fast became the hero of youth
culture, although it is now difficult to believe with the memory of John Kennedy
still so powerful. 11

Nixon was "primed with optimism about the destiny of his

country and did not hesitate to blend his hopes with his messianic expectations.
He saw only one obstacle to the realization of the nation's most profound ideals,
and that was international co11111Unism.

Re imaged the confrontation with coamrunism

as a holy war and expressed the belief that all mankind could be saved by a simple
----

-~ii:iiitatTon

'of America • .

"Having made the prior decision on principle that conmunism represented the
ultimate evil, it then became entirely logical to him to employ any means, and to
support any goverment, however corrupt, if co11111UniS111 could be stopped, 11

WTites

Mr. Henderson.
Nixon's commitment to victory in Vietnam, his unsuccessful call to America
for courage and all-out efforts, and his resolution to continue the war were unflinching until October 1967, when " the political reality of an electorate that
did not respond t o this call to victory had become overwhelming," writes the author.
"Since the fall of 1967 Nixon has tried to design a new rationale for the war; he
has tried to shape a new foreign policy around the lifeless skeleton of his cold-war
theology.
"Yet he could not bring himself to endorse that most terrible of all prospects
for him: a precipitate withdrawal from Vietn8111. · The President who had never in ·
his life admitted the mere expediency of a major decision could not break his
for self-sacrifice at this juncture. "
(MORE)
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That Nixon can achieve justice in Vietnam is a suggestion perverse in its
impossibility, the author shows.

For as the American troops withdraw, " the Vietnamese

are left helpless between the terror of Ha~oi and the depravity of Thieu-Ky.

Whether

it be the repressive peace of communism, or the decadent peace of .Thieu-Ky, the
choice isstill the least of three evils -- the greatest of the three evils possible is
the war.

The people of Vietnam stand as symbols of the tragedy implicit in the con-

tinuing policies of cold war. "
"Yet even in the face of genuine confusion over the validity of our presence in
Indo-China and around the world, Nixon steadfastly holds to his simplistic . defense
of massive military expenditures and the sincerity of his 'Quaker • search for peace.
While the nation plunges deeper into self-doubt, Nixon's simple •faith in America'
appears oppressively inadequate.
"President Nixon expresses the belief that the United States has both the right
and the responsibility to preserve order throughout the world.

He says he is pre-

pared to endorse not only localized wars, as in Vietnam, but a total nuclear war.
His State of the World Message reaffirmed the U.S. commitment to provide a nuclear
shield against a threat not only to U.S. security but to the security of any of her
allies.

Considering the sheer number of this nation's treaty obligations, it does

not require clairvoyance to realize that the possibility of avoiding a future war 'is
small indeed.
"Wholly m'issing from Nixon's public utterances is a recognition of the awful
possibilities which his cold war policies entail.

Any nation which sets itself up as

watchman of the world order cannot escape the likelihood that its power will be employed.
11

The realities of the 70•s offer resounding evidence that Vietnam, far from being

an exceptionally evil war, is only typical of the conflicts in which we may become --involved.

This nation is in need of an awareness of human fallibility .

Largely absent

from American thought is an awareness that nobl e intentions can often lead to the most
tragic results.

A nation stubbornly convinced of its own righteousness can present

as great a danger as a nation openly bent on war.
11

The tragedy of Nixon is that his most noble impulses are not equal to the trials

of the time, 11
In

11

concludes Mr. Henderson,

The Nixon Theology,'' the author points out that since a President's actions

are based on his conscience, and his conscience is influenced by his religious beliefs,
or lack of them, it is unrealistic to say that a President ' s religion is a personal ·
matter which should not influence voters.
f/11 ft

RELIGIOUS AND POLITICAL FUNDAMENTALISM:
The Links Among Beliefs and Behavior

[A Proposal for Funding]

Steve Hendricks
Departme.nt of Political Science
University of Michigan

3409H City Center Building
Institute for Social Research ·
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I.

1

Subject of the Study

This research concentrates on the empirical "overlap" between
socio-political and religious conservatism among white Americans.

It

is a well established fact that fundamentalist Protestants are overrepresented among both the elite and supporters of right-wing causes in
2
the United States.
But the relationship can be understood fully only i f
the religious groups from which many rightists are drawn are subjected
to investigation, and here the evidence is considerably more shaky.
Most work in the sociology and psychology of religion . has focused on
attitudes that are fairly closely linked to Christian ethics, such as
racial and religious prejudice.

3-

This study, while including such items,

pushes beyond this concern to examine more overtly political attitudes
and the development of secular ideologies among fundamentalists, a field
4
that has received scant attention.
In the present work several varieties of political alienation
and conservatism; the respondent's degree of ideological constraint and

.

sophistication; and the nature and extent of the individual's political
participation serve as the primary dependent variables.

Three partially

alternative, but interlinked explanatory models will be tested to
account for various socio-political "types11 =·among fundamentalists.

The

first of these, termed the religious ideology model, looks for discriminating factors among the components of the individual's religious belief
5
and behavior system.
The second, a cognitive structure model, seeks
to explain the overlap between religious and secular "fundamentalism"
by means of the similar appeal each holds for the"dogmatic" mind. 6 The

status discrepancy model also deemphasizes the independent impact of
religfon, but seeks to predict the appeal of rightist thinking to
fundamentalists according to certain status characteristics prevalent
among them.

7

Since all three models are prominent explanations for the
rise of the "radical right," the Wallace constituency, or even the "silent
majority," the_ present study allows one to control for competing models and
isolate the independent impacts when they occur.

In addition the process

through which more "basic" social and psychological factors are translated

·--

-:--- ...
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-
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into religious and political behavior can be traced.
II.

Significance of the Study.
The present research attempts to bridge an unfortunate gap

between the sociology and psychology of religion and the work dealing with
the determinants of political alienation, ideology, and participation.
In doing so it confronts some of the more interesting theoretical puzzles
in social research.

Among others are the following.

A]

Traditionally alienation has been considered primarily
8
in terms of individual level inc.tf4cities and isolation.
Only in the
late sixties did the phenomenon of group level or subcultural alienation
receive some attention, and

even then interest was concentrated on the

alienation of students and Blacks.

9

In the proposed research I hope to

extend this perspective to the rightist alienation of individuals in
close-knit religious groups.

This will entail a consideration of

alienated incap.scity, a concept stemmi ng from the "mass society" literature, and a possible motive for joining sectarian groups, but not
10
a characteristic of religious or political activists.
That in turn
will have to be distingushed from alienated "rejection" which may be
11
promoted by the sectarian
and orthodox aspects of the fundamentalist
congregation.
B]

In spite of its wide use in the sociology of religion,

the "church-sect" continuum has probably spurred more ideal typical
theorizing than empirical research.

The groups on which this study

focuses combine characteristics of the sec t with the more secular
"denomination. 11

Crucial to the predictions about the political behavior

of the fundamentalist is the degree to which his religious teachings
stress withdrawal or evangelical invovlement in the secular world.

This

may be a crucial variable in distinguishing alienated withdrawal from
rightist activism.
C]

The evidence from national opinion surveys has established

. fairly clearly that ideological differentiation and constraint are
positively correlated with measures of social status such as education.
Yet fundamentalists as a group have relatively low levels of education

- - - --,- ·-

- - --·-
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and nonetheless manifest h igh levels of constraint in reference to
religious

subjects~ 3 Whether this belief system serves as a "surrogate"

for secular education

and is "generalized" into secular conservatism is

of course one major interest of the present research.
D]

In the past research dealing with problens of cognitive

consistency and dissonance has suffered through an inadequate consideration of the relative centrality or salience of belief elements.

14

In much the same way, scholars looking for links between religious
beliefs and secular attitudes have largely ignored the interactive
15
impact of religious salience with the content of the beliefs.
By
concentrating on individuals for whome religion is highly salient, the
links and reactions to dissonance can be specified with considerably
16
greater clarity than in past research.
EJ
conce~t

The literature

utilizin~

some fonitof status inconsistency

to explain political attitudes and behavior falls largely into

two categories.

On one hand, cross-pressure hypotheses predict moder-

ation among those subjected to conflicting normative demands and
17
levels of respect. ..In contrast status discrepancy or "crystallization"
18
hypotheses find seeds of extremism among the same individuals.
Fundamentalists constitute an especially interesting group in light o·f
these contradicatory expectations, since the sectarian aspects of their
religosity and the increasing secularization of the culture makes them
especial~y

susceptible to conflicting demands and perceptions of overall

status decline.

Whether such "discre,- :pant" individuals constitute the

recruitment base for extreme conservatism or the most Moderate elements
of the. fundamentalist congregation is a key question in the present
work.
F]

Finally, a somewhat more socially relevant aspect of the

present work is its focus on individuals for whom social and cultural
change poses severe psychological problems.

It seems that this par-

ticular reaction to "future shock" may be on the increase as change

.

becomes increasingly rapid and society increasingly complex.

19

The

· attempt to move churches toward social activism has been largely rejected

by whites.

Conservative movements in mainstream denominations and the
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seeming growth of fundamental denominations indicate that the face of
American Protestantism may be turning decidedly toward the right.

The

political impact of this change may be no more than to reduce the
resources available for programs of social change.
growth of

But the tremendous

parochial education among fundamentalist congregations in

recent years bears a more ominous tone.

Such schools seem more than

a short-term reaction to integration in the public system.

The

curricula and teaching methods reflect a total rejection of cultural
pluralism and freedom of thought.

It may very well be that the

future of technocratic society includes a strong component of religious
revival.

The question then becomes what sort of values are likely

to underly that growth.

The answer, I'm afraid, is not necessarily

in the realm of toleration and humanism.
III.

Plan of the Project
The data analysis in the research is to be based on two

samples.

Already available is the national sample of

~bites

from the

1972 National Election Study by the Institute for Social Research at
the University of Michigan.

These data include responses from about

240 professed members of fundamentalist denominations. [Excluding Southern
Baptists; a separately coded group of about 300 respondents.)

In

spite of the dearth of religious items in the national study, this sample
allows one to compare fundamentalist identifiers with mainstream
Protestants, Catholics, Jews, and those without a formal religious
affiliation.

Dividing the Protestants into fundamental and mainstream

groups _allows a better measure of religiosity than the common practice
of aggregating all Protestant respondents, but the measures of religiosity
are simply insufficie nt, and the internal cleavages within the fundamentalist category too broad to allow tests of all three models.
Thus, the major data collection tasks
i~ · the

for the research lie

local sample of fundamentalists from southeastern Michigan.

This

group will be drawn from between four and ten congregations spanning
several dimensions of church organization and theological position.

The

total sample si:m! will depend upon available funding, but will probably
include about three. hundred respondents.
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The questionnaire instrument for the local sample is included
with the prospectus.

The items were chosen to allow a silllltaneous test

of all three models, and to allow comparisons with the national sample
mentioned above.
format.

It is designed for either paper-pencil or interview

In either case the questionnaire will be supplemented by open-

end,e d interview items dealing with the individual's perception of major
political and social problems in the United States.

'I
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IV.

Statement of Costs

The primary funding needs are in the area of survey sampling.

1) Preparation and Duplication of Questionnaire
2)

Preparation of Data for Analysis
(Codebook Preparation, keypunching, etc.)

3]

$300.00

$300.00

Interview Costs @ $4.00 per interview
(Includes token donation of $1.00 per
interview to the Church and $3.00 per

4]

interview payment to interviewer.)

$1200.00

Travel costs for interviews @ 1.00 each

$300.00

TOTAL SURVEY SAMPLING COSTS

$2100.00
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NOTES
1.

This is a severely condensed version of arguments presented

in a research prospectus prepared for the dissertation committee.

For the most

part the works cited are for illustrative purposes only, but the bibliography
is largely complete.

A more complete version of the research and its theoretical

antecedents is available from the author.

2. See Chesler and Schmuck (1969); Grupp (1969); Lipset and
Raab (1970); Orum (1972); Rohter (1969a; 1969b); Wolfinger~ al (1964).

3.

See Adorno et al (1950); Allen and Spilka (1967); Allport

(1966); Allport and Ross (1967); Bahr et al (1971); Blum and Mann (1960);
Evans (1952); Feagin (1964! 1965); Glock and Stark (1966); Maranell (1967);
Martin and Westie (1959); Middleton (1973); Photiadis and Bigger (1962);
Wilson (1960).
4.

Among the exceptions are Anderson (1966); Gibbs, Mueller

and Woods (1973); Johnson (1962; 1964); Lenski (1961); Lipset and Raab (1970);
Rohter (1969a; 1969b); Rokeach (1969a; 1969b);
5.

Summers~

al (1970).

The major theoretical development of the religious ideology

111odel has been undertaken by Glock and Stark and their colleagues at the
University of California Survey Research Center's Research :Program in Religion
and Society. cSee Glock and Stark (1965; 1966); Glock et al (1967); Stark and
Glock (1968),
6.

This model is derived largely from Rokeach's work.

See

Rokeach (1960; 1968).
7.

The principal application of the status discrepancy

framework to political conservatism is Bell's edited volume, (1963b).
8.

The primary examples are cited by Seeman (1959).

Olsen

(1969) ·m akes a distinction similar to the one made here between incapacities
and rejection.
9.

See Coser (1964); Pinard (1968); Von Eschen, Kirk and

Pinard (1970).
10.

See Grupp (1969); Keedy (1958); Schoenberger (1968).

..

'
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11.
12.

See Wilson (1967; 1970);

13.

See Stark and Glock (1968).

14.
15.
16.

See Rokeach (1968).

W~

Stark (1967).

See Converse (1964; 1972).

See Gibbs, Mueller and Wood: Cl973).
The argument is directed essentially toward reduction of

error variance.

See Willer (1970:

chapter six).

17.

See Hunt and Cushing's discussion of the literature. (1972)

18.

The status discrepancy literature could be cited for pages.

Lenski (1954; 1956) coined the term "status crystallization . " Geschwender
(1972), Jackson (1967), Merelman (1968), Rokeach (1968), and Triemann(l966)
attempt in one way or another to link status discrepancy concepts to
psychological variables, primarily those tied to cognitive balance
models • (See Abelson (1967) . )
19.

See Kelley (1973) and Streiker and Strober (1973).

For

somewhat contrary views see Stark and Glock (1968: 203) and Bibby and
Brinkerhoff (1973).

..
FOOTNOTES
1. See Welch (1961). I've adopted this hybrid footnote
style to facilitate reading both the text and the notes .

'!he

exact citations are found in the bibliography.
2. Not surprisingly most of this work is of a descriptive,
journalistic nature, focusing on the various rightist movements that
have sprung up since the late forties.

(Roy (1953); Overstreet and

OVerstreet (1964); Forster and Epstein (1965, 1967); Rodekop (1968).)
Much of the more theoretical work has focused en the genesis of
anti-semitism specifically (Adorno et al (1950)) or on the growth
of McCarthyism in the fifties (Bell (1963b) . )

The best introduction

to the radical right generally comes from three volumes, Bell's
edited work on the subject, (1963b); Schoenberger's collection of
empirical studies (1969); and Lipset and Raab's recent history of
rightist extremism in the United States (1970).
In terms of specific research findings, Grupp (1969)
found that members of fundamentalist Protestant denominations are
overrepresented in the John Birch Society by a ratio of about two
to one compared to their prevalence in the national population.
(20% vs. 10%).

About the same ratio and percentage emerged from

Wolfinger and his colleagues' (1964) study of Fred Schwartz' Anticommunist Leadership School in San Francisco .
.

.

Chesler and Schmuck's

study of midwestern "super-patriots", a group drawn from

right-wi~

organizations, letters-to-the editor writers, and other sources
were found to be "religiously fundamentalistic and pietistically
moralistic." (1969:183)

Using attitudes rather than simple denom-

inational affiliation, (See Sampling and Instrumentation, below),

they found that 72% of those falling the super-patriot group were
"fundamentalistic" compared to 49% of the "conservatives" and 32%
of the'\noderates." Rohter's (1969, 1969a) study of rightists and
non-rightists in the Pacific Northwest revealed the same tendency.
Forty-two percent of the rightists belonged to fundamentalist
denominations compared to 17% of the non-rightists.

And two atti-

tude scales measuring "fundamentalism" and "radical rightism" cor-
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related positively (gamma

=

.31).

Each of these studies base their conclusions ori rather
bizarre samples from either rightist organizations, or some other
activist group.

There is some additional evidence drawn from more

population representative samples.

Orum (1972) found that George

Wallace's supporters in 1968 in Atlanta were considerably more
likely to come from fundament3list denominations, and tended to be
the most active members of those denominations, relationships that
held up in the face of rather extensive socio-economic controls.
Lipset and Raab (1970) classified individuals from a nationwide
sample into £oar categories of extreme political belief.

Among

them were the "right radicals" -who held conservative economic
views coupled with a distrust of "pluralist" political processes.
Fundamentalists constituted 46% of this group, but only 27% of the
religious identifiers in the sample.

3. See Wuthnow (1973).
4. The literature dealing with the church-sect typology
is voluminous.

Unfortunately this is partly due to the fact that

it's one of those concepts, like "power" in political science, that
becomes increasingly slippery as it becomes increasingly specific.
This doesn't cancel its heuristic utility, of course.

Niebuhr

(1929), Martin (1962) and Wilson (1967: 27-45) made significant
c9ntributions in revising Troeltsch's original ideal-typical formulation (1931: volume one 431-5) to fit an intermediate type, the
denominatt.on.

But as Johnson (1973) points out> these efforts have

been more in the form of propping up the original historical taxonomy
than attempts to reformulate it in terms of analytic properties • .
The attempts he notes to follow an analytic path haven't been conspicuously successful.

{See Berger (1954); Johnson (1958); Moberg

(1962); Gustafson (1967); Yinger (1970: 251-81).)

Not surprisingly

a new generation of scholars has suggested junking the taxonomy
altogether.

{See Eister (1967); Goode (1967).)

The problem seems

similar to that surrounding "power," a concept that lumps quite
distinct_ phenomena together on the basis of a few similarities.
Fortunately, this research doesn't stand or fall on the
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basis of a critical distinction between church and sect.

Its use

here is based on a relatively non-controversial aspect of sectarianism, the rejection of some part or all of secular culture, and
the "exclusivist" nature of the commitment required for sectarian
membership.

(See Johnson (1973:133).)

S. Mainstream denominations are not of course "churches"
in Troeltsch 's terms.

But the notion that "liberal" denominations

are major sources of leftist protests seems more a fantasy of
fundamentalists, or the hopes of some clergy in the sixties than
an accurate description.

For evidence of the splits between clergy

and lay members of mainstream denominations see Glock and Stark
(1965; 1966); Glock et al (1967); Kersten (1970); Hadden (1969);
Kelley (1972); Campbell and Fukyama (1969); Nelsen (1973b);
Quinley (1970); and Wood (1970).
6. See

v.

Stark (1968:11).

This touches on a central

concern of this research; the degree to which religiosity is socially integrative.

Parsons (1963) and various work derived from

a Parsonian framework tends to stress such an integrative function.
But such an analysis tends to ignore the other possibility, that
of organized deviance.

The reader familiar with Farsonian formu-

lations will recognize the problems with such a functionalist bias.

Y. At least since Marx and Engels commented on the narcoticizing effect of religion, the alternative nature of sectarian
religiosity and radical political action has been a focus for
speculation among social theorists.
Pope (1942:37).

(See Yinger (1957 : 170-3) and

Unfortunately, the speculation hasn't resulted in

a coherent explanatory structure.
This is partly due to the necessity for testing the
hypothes.is in some "deprived" sample.

Gary Marx' (1967) study of

the impact of religious belief on militancy among Blacks is probably
the best example.

(See also Aberbach and Walker (1970).)

But it,

like most other work has concentrated on left-wing movements.

When

one shifts attention to rightist reactions, the question becomes
considerably more complex since such groups' goals are not necessarily antithetical to sectarian religiosity.
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As far as I know only one American study has focused on
factors that lead individuals to choose rightist organizations OR
sectarian. religions to alleviate feelings of deprivation.

Photiadis

and Schweiker (1970) found that among a group of small town businessmen attitudes toward both groups were positively correlated, indicating a coincident, not an alternative pattern.

But the "pure"

sectarian tended to be more anomic than the pure rightists.

The

authors concluded that those who perceive normative order in society
and feel themselves to be part of it are more likely to join authoritarian political orgainzations than sectarian churches. (1970:232).
See also Keedy (1958).
Of course, this work is only partly relevant to the
proposed research since the groups to be studied are limited to
religious identifiers.

The concern here is not between secular

rightism and an apolitical orientation, but between

t~e

individual

who combines religiosity with a positive ideological orientation
and one whose religion is a substitute for politics.
8. See Gusfield (1963) for an excellent historical
treatment of the links between pietistic Protestantism and the
Temperance movement in terms of the status

decli~e

model discussed

below.
·9 . The fact that I've used "religious" labels for these
forms of conservatism doesn't indicate that they may only stem fran
religious beliefs.

Alan Westin (1963) used the same descriptive,

but non-analytic device when he termed Birchers and their allies
"right fundamentalists • 11

In spite of the suggestion of similarities

between the two, the links between fundamentalism and conservatism
are to be demonstrated through empirical test rather than through
assumption.
10. See Milbrath (1965) for a thorough discussion of
the varieties of conventional participation and their "scalability"
in a mass population.
11. The distinction between these two issue positions
within conservatism is well recognized in the literature.

Lipset

bas practically made a career out of applying it to various sub_45_

stantive situations.

(See Lipset (1955; 1962; 1963: chapter four);

Lipset and Raab (1970: chapter eleven).)

Converse and his colleagues

use it as a major distinguishing characteristics between the Wallace
and Goldwater constituencies.

(See Converse

~al

(1969).)

12. See Wolfinger et al (1964:282-84).
13. See Lipset and Raab (1970: 428-83).
14. In spite of its central theoretical place in the
current research, the complexity and ambiguities of the alienation
concept dictate that e thorough discussion of the concept be
reserved for the dissertation.

But a few points can be made to

place the use of the term here in context.

First, in this research

alienation fits into the "subjective" attitudinal tradition of
Kenniston (1965) and Seeman (1959; 1971) that Aberbach (1969) distinguishes from the "objective" Marxist tradition, a viewpoint that
sees alienation existing independent of attitudes.
Four of Seeman's five categories of alienation find their
way into this work; powerlessness, normalessness, meaninglessness,
and isolation.

Self-estrangement, as Seeman noted, is almost impos-

sible to deal with in attitudinal terms without using a psychoanalytic framework that is largely avoided here.

(See Fromm (1955).)

(See the discussion of the Cognitive Structure model below, for
further

co~ents

on psychoanalytic explanations.)

Unfortunately, as I've noted elsewhere, (See Hendricks
(1973).) the conventional conceptualizations of alienation tend to
mix Seeman 1 s neat types.

In particular, mass society theorists

have managed to impose a rather bizarre conception of existential
isolation on all forms of alienation.
(1960; 1961); Kornhauser (1960).)

(See Srole (1956); Dean

As Pinard (1968) and Gusfield

(1962) point out, however, this view reveals an extreme pluralist
bias that ignores the possibility of alienated collectivities.
Since the focus of this research is on members of somewhat deviant
religious and political groups the point is well taken.

(See also

Von Eschen, Kirk and Pinard (1971).)
15. Olsen (1969) makes an identical distinction referring
specifically to political alienation.

_46_
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The framework is also similar

to Keniston's formulation at several points.

(1965: 454).

considers the object or focus of the alienation.

He too

And through con-

sideration of the ''modes" of alienation> he can distinguish between
rejection and incapacity.
In terms of empirical work> early reseaa:h focused to a
great degree on incapacities.
Litt (1962).)

(See Lane (1962); Dean (1960; 1961);

This is hardly surprising given the political tenors

of the late fifties.

But with the growth in protest in the sixties,

attitudes of alienated rejection excited more interest.

The most

utilized measures of alienation in political terms, efficacy and
(See among others Aberbach (1969);

trust, reflect this distinction.

Agger et al (1961); Thompson and Horton (1960); Muller (1968);
Seeman (1966).

In terms of more general rejection of democratic

principals see Mcclosky (1958) and Prothro and Grigg (1960).)

16. Following Aberbach (1969), I suspect that the whole
question of the relationship between feelings of powerlessness and
social behavior has been confused by a confusion of incapacity and
rejection, and a lack of attenti on to the focus of the alienation.
Though it's difficult to tease a generalization out of the confused
literature, it seems irrefutable that the attitudes are independent
to some extent.

(See Finifter (1969).)

Feelings of powerlessness

are associated with sporadic participation in social groups.
D~an

(1968); Allen and Spilka (1967).)

(See

But distrust, especially

that focused on outgroups may actually be increased or sustained by
social participation.

{See Neal and Seeman (1964); Coser (1964);

Bolton (1972).)
I don't have the space here to develop the cognitive balance model that I believe can account for these differential impacts
and the links between feelings of powerlessness and distrust .
task is reserved for the dissertation.

That

Suffice to say here that

various forms of incapacity are seen as dissonant psychological
states that give rise to withdrawal from the dissonant situation
or translation into rejection.

This scheme correctly predicts the

low levels of powerlessness coupled with high levels of rejection
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among right-wing extremists.

(See Wolfinger et al (1964:288);

Schoenberger (1968); and Grupp (1969).)
17. The question of whether fundamentalists are more or
less anti-Semitic than other Christians is a matter of some dispute.

(See Middleton (1973); Glock and Stark (1966); Adorno et

al (1950); Carrol and Hoge (1973); Berliner {1946); Blum and Mann
(1960); Evans (1952); Lipset and Raab (1970: chapter eleven).)
But there is little doubt that they are considerably more antiCatholic. (See Lipset and Raab (1970: chapter eleven.)

It may be

that fund·a mentalists attachment to Biblical prophecy places
Israel and Jews in general in a more favorable light than that
found in mainstream churches.

That at least is one possibility

included in the social consequences dimension of religiosity discussed below.
18. See Festinger, Riecken, and Schachter (1956).
19. See Hofstadter (1963; 1965) and Gusfield (1963).
20. The framework as a whole is most closely associated
with Glock and Stark and their colleagues at the University of
California research project in religious behavior.

(See Glock and

Stark (1965; 1966); Glock et al (1967); Stark and Glock (1968);
Stark et al (1971).)

The other major contribution to the model

comes from Gibbs, Mueller and Wood's (1973) excellent study of
the impact of religious salience on the relationship between orthodoxy and social attitudes.
structed for this research.

But the model as a whole was conThe "dimensions" of religiosity that

I will discuss should not be considered unidimensional scales in
either a "guttman" or factor analytic sense.

That possibility will

be investigated in the dissertation of course, but for the present
reference is to theoretical dimensions only.
21. Stark and Glock (1968) found that orthodoxy was
largely unrelated to their measure of Christian ethicalism.
Davidson (1972) presents even more negative evidence.

But

In his

sample of midwestern Protestants he found a fairly strong negative
relationship between "vertical"(orthodox) and "horizontal" (ethical)
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beliefs.

The former was positively related to reported growth

through religion, while the latter was positively

relat~d

to liberal

political action.
22.

This might seem at first to be· the least politically

relevant of the fundamentalist's attitudes.

But in reality it may

be one of the most readily tapped in the course of political mobilIn recent years it has taken the form of

iz~tion.

to

oppos~.tion

"evolutionism" and behavioral science in the public schools.

And

in conjunction with the strong tendencies toward Puritanical moral
standards, has spurred attacks on sex education.

Perhaps coinci-

dentally in line with the integration of the public

schools~

funda-

mentalists have increasingly turned to private church related education.

In fact, the decline in parochial education among Catholics

has been matched by a surge in Protestant based "fundamental" schools
from elementary through high school.

Such schools usually are or-

ganized only after severe struggles over school policy in the local
community.

Two local congregations with their own schools are in-

cluded in the sampling frame for this research.
23.

By far the largest single category of studies included

in the bibliography are those linking doctrinal orthodoxy to some
form of conservatism.

Their vastly different indicators and samples

means that- treating them in any detail here would require considerably more space than I have available.

While an extensive discussion

o.f the relationship is planned for the dissertation, the reader is
referred to Wuthnow's (1973) excellent review and the various studies
cited in the other notes and bibliography for the present.
I should note, however, that the plausibility of a negative relationship between orthodoxy and conservatism is largely dismissed in this research, in spite of Wuthnow's finding that eleven
percent of the studies he surveyed found such a relationship.
can be accounted for primarily by three factors.

That

First an extremely

restricted definition of conservatism such as Republican Party
preference.

Second, bizarre samples not characteristic of church
-49-
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members as a whole.

(See Strommen (1963; 1967).) And third, in

line with Dittes' (1969:629) suggestion, it may be that . orthodoxy
is curvilinearly associated with conservatism.
bility I think is somewhat remote.

This last possi-

More likely such a relationship

is due to the impact of religious salience in interaction with or.thodoxy.

(See Salience discussion below.)

But it will be tested

in the present research nonetheless.
24.

Another possibility is that background characteris-

tics such as social status produce a spurious relationship between
orthodoxy and conservatism.

This is essentially the argument of

both the status discreponcy and cognitive structure models below.
But evidence suggests that such impacts are not simple .

Feagin

(1964); Allport and Ross (1967); Glock and Stark (1966); Keedy
(1958); and Stouffer (1955); and Anderson (1966) find that status
controls reduce but do not eliminate the relationships.

And in

some fonns of conservatism, especially economic, imposition of controls may actually increase the relationships.

(See Lipset (1964:

126) and Allport and Ross (1967:434).)
25.

See Gibbs, Mueller, and Wood (1973:36).

26.

See Wuthnow (1973:126).

27.

Variables in this category include not only intrin-

sity and extrinsity discussed below.

Their relatively low correl-

a.tion with orthodoxy make them prime indicators for the interactive
hypotheses discussed here.

But other measures that tap the salience

of specifically fundamentalist belief include the level of biblical
knowledge (Willis (1968)), the reports of religious experience (See
Stark and Glock (1968) and King (1967).)
terminal values including salvation.
28.

and a comparison of various

(See Rokeach (1969a; 1969b).)

See Alport (1959; 1963; 1966) and Allport and Ross (1967).

Dittes (1969:631-6) relates the intrins i c - extrinsic distinction to
numerous other authors' differentiation between religiosity comnitted
to Christian belief and that linked to the institutional forms
See Lenski (1961); Allen and Spilka (1967); Edwards (1746).
29.

See Feagin (1964); King and Hunt (1967); Carrol and
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Hoge (1973); Allport and Ross (1967); Strickland and Weddell

(1972); Dittes (1969: 631-33.).
30. Allport and Ross (1967: 439).
31.

See Carrol and Hoge (1973); Photiadis and Bigger

(1962); Strickland and Weddell (1972); Strickland and Shaffer (1971) .
32. Allport and Ross (196i); Feagin (1964); Wilson (1960)~
A similar finding is reported in Lenski (1961) and Allen and Spilka
(1967).
33.

Strickland and Weddell (1972).

34. Seem among others, Bahr et al (1970); Johnson (1964;
1966; 1967); Wood (1970); Stark et al (1971); Kersten (1970);
Hadden (1969); Quinley and Mitchell (1965); Salisbury (1962);
Maranell (1967); Carrol and Hoge (1973); Sumners ct al (1970).

35.

See Wuthnow (1973:122).

The low level of relation-

ships may be due in part to the low salience of religion outside
the organized churches in mainstream denominations.

Whether this

is true in fundamentalist denominations hasn't been investigated
in depth.

36.

See Streuning (1963: Chapter Nine); Friedrichs (1959);

Pettigrew (1959); Tumin (1958).

Other work locking at the links

between conservatism and behavioral conmitment include Anderson

(1969); Campbell and Fukyama (1970); Hadden (1969); Johnson (1962;
1.9 64); Lenski (1961); Lio (1969); Maranell (1967); Martin and
Westie (1959); Photiadis and Bigger (1962); Stouffer (1955);
Adorno et al (1950); St.nmners et al (1970); and vanecko (1967) .

37. There's practically no hard evidence on this point,
but Grupp (1969) reports that fundamentalist Birch Society members
are more likely to report regular church attendance than members
·of mainstream churches.

The former group's attendance, however,

(about 75%) is about average for fundamentalists based on data
from the 1972 National Election Study by the Institute for Social
Research.
38.

Religious Particularism is a term taken from Stark

and Glock's research.

See Stark and Glock (1968:
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64-9).

39.

See Glock and Stark (1966).

Similar measures are

found in King's (1967) "religious dogmatism"; Putney and Middleton's (1961) "religious fanaticism"; and some aspects of Brown and
Lowe's (1951) inventory of religious belief (See L. B. Brown (1966).)
The major thrust of the work has been toward explaining
religious and racial prejudice.

The generally low levels of par-

ticularism and salience in mainstream samples hasn't allowed a thorough test of the hypothesis in more remote domains.

(See Gibbs,

Mueller and Wood (1973) ; Bahr et al (1971).)
40.

See Middleton (1973) and Glock and Stark's comments

following the article.
41.

See Glock and Stark's reply to Middleton (1973).

42.

See Gibbs, Mueller and Wood (1973); Davidson (1972).

43.

Allport and Ross ·(1967:435) makes a point worth

quoting in this context.
"At this point, however, an important theoretical observation must be made.

Low education may indeed predispose

a person toward an exclusionist, self-centered, extrinsic
religious orientat_ion and may dispose him to a stereotyped,
fearful image of Jews.

This does not in the lea.st affect

the functional relationship between the religious and the
prejudiced outlooks.

It is a c01DDon error for investiga-

tors to 'control f or' demographic factors without considering the danger involved in doing so.

In so doing they

are often not illuminating the functional (i.e. psychologica~

relationships that obtain."

What this means is that the religious ideology model is
crucial in this research in two ways.

The overlap between fundamen-

talism and conservatism may be "explained" in the sense that the
covariance is independent of other factors.

But even if its ex-

planatory power is weakened by other controls, the simple empirical
links between religious and political beliefs and behavior are
worthwhile outlining for descriptive purposes.

(For a contrary view

that stresses the need to follow Campbell and Stanley's "canons of
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causality" in outlining the impacts of religiosity, see Bouma (197i) . )
44. See Adorno et al (1950).

For the most influential

criticism of the early model see Christie (1954).

See also Rokeach

(1960).
45. Rokeach (1960).
46. See Rokeach (1968: 820108) for a discussion of the
links and distinctions between his framework and other cognitive
balance theories.

For a more thorough introduction and

interesti~

examples of cognitive balance theory in terms relevant to the
research problems pursued here, see Abelson (1967); Abelson et al
(1968); Bennett (1971); Festinger (1954); Osgood and Tannenbaum
(1955); Festinger, Reicken, and Schachter (1956); Heider (1946);
Katz (1960); and Rosenberg and Abelson (1960).

Bein (1970) provides

an . interesting "Skinnerian" approach to cognitive balance phenomena.
that attempts to avoid the problems of motivation inherent in it.
In the dissertation I intend to expand the treatment of
cognitive balance theories considerably in terms of its relationship
to dogmatic belief systems and its predictions about reactions to
alienation.
47. I realize the thrust of this statement betrays an
"establishment liberal" stance that I share with Rokeach.

It's

only a half-step away to declare that extremists of all sorts
share certain "undesirable" personality characteristics.
Mcclosky (1958); Mcclosky and Schaar (1965).)

(See

We've perhaps made

the error of the early authoritarian personality theorists more
indiscriminate, but the political bias of the concept is now aimed
at both left and right.
I think, however, that the formulation can be defended on
(

grounds other than its appeal to readers of the

First,

~Republic.

the labels Rokeach attaches to the phenomena (and I will continue
to use) embody a normative component.
trait that few will defend.

l

Dogmatism is an undesirable

But call it "principaled thinking"

am

its aspects are no longer so abhorrent •
. Once this much is granted , the reasons for links between
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extremism and a "clo,s ed min.d" are easier to state without raising
hackles.

In order to hold ·extreme beliefs a certain amount of

cognitive closure is necessary.

Moderates, even of a militant

civil-liberties variety are afforded the luxury of open mindedness
in the United States.

The lower score; on Rokeach 1 s dogmatism

scale is evidence of greater tolerance, or greater "scatter-brained ness", depending on one 1 s viewpoint.
48.

See Rokeach (1960: Chapter four; 1968: Chapter one) .

Though he largely avoids discussions of

11

personality" Rokeach's

"primitive beliefs" function much as personality variables are
usually conceived to operate.

They are formed early, modified

little through subsequent experience, and generally are seen more
in an independent than a dependent role in any
49.

mod~l

of behavior.

Such evidence ties us back to the cognitive centrality

of religious versus secular

~alues .

ln the local survey (see

Sampling and Instrumentation, be low.) respondents are asked to rark
order eight of Rokeach's "terminal" values, including salvation and
a selection of secular values.

(For a different methodological

approach to the same problem see Rokeach (1969a; 1969b).)
50.

See Rokeach (1960: Chapter four).

The fifteen dogma-

tism items taken from Rokeach 1 s original sixty for this study were
selected from the most highly loaded in Trohldahl and Powell's
(1965) subsequent factor analysis of the items to yield an undimensional scale.
51.

(See Robinson and Shaver (1970:351).)
It would be fascinating to pursue the conflicts and

compatibilities of past and future orientations in belief systems .
Obviously the two preoccupations can coexist, as in the case of th:!
traditional religious individual whose future orientation is exclu~ively

focused on a life after death. Cyclical thecries of history

may provide another way of reconciling the two.

Unfortunately,

research is lacking in this particular aspect of Rokeach's theory.
(See Rokeach (1960: Chapter twenty).)
52.

Rokeach (1960: 101-32) provides the most direct evi-

dence on both of these points.

But numerous other works support the

contention through various measures of authoritarianism and dogmatism.

-'i+ -

~~~~--- -· ---

-- -
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n

On

the political side are Mcclosky (1958; 1964); Mccloskey and

Schaar (1965); DiPalma and Mcclosky (1970); Lutterman and
Middleton (1970); Kaufman (1957); Roberts and Rokeach (1956);
Tumin (1958); Sokol (1968); McDill (1973); Bennett (1971).
On the religious side among others 7 see Fendrich and
1

D Anotonio (1967); Fisher (1964); Gregory (1957); Loomis and
Beegle (1957); Jones (1958); Martin and Nichols (1962); Martin
and Westie (1958); Monaghan (1957); Photiadis and Johnson (1963);
Ranck (1957); Raschke (1973); Salzman (1953); Spilka (1958);
Stark (1971); Strickland and Shaffer (1971); Swindell and L 1 Abate

(1970); Thouless (1935); Wilson and Kawamura (1967); and Wilson
and Miller (1968).)
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Several studies of some utility do exist, however.

Gilmore (1969) found that among Pentecostals, dogmatism is an
important predictor of various conservative social attitudes. In
'
this group at least 7 the intensity of fundamentalism was not associated with dogmatism.

But this was probably due to small sample

size and limited variance in religiosity.

Strickland and Weddell

(1972) found that measures of intrinsity were not related to racial
prejudice, but negatively related to dogmatism, which in turn was
a strong positive predictor of prejudice.
r~port

Carrol and Hoge (1973)

that in a sample of Presbyterians and Methodists in the

North and South status concern and dogmatism were stronger predictors
of anti-Black and anti-Semitic attitudes than religious belief variables.

And the latters' influence was reduced to insignificance

with the former variables controlled.

Photiadis and Schweiker,

in work cited above, found that authoritarianism is associated
with positive attitudes toward both politically
and sectarian religious organizations.

~uthoritarian

Middleton (1973) in secondary

analysis of Glock and Stark's national sample, (See Glock and Stark

(1966).), concludes that the direct religious impact on anti-Semitism
is wiped out by controls for dogmatism and various measures of
secular alienation.

But such findings shouldn't obscure Allport

and Ross' point noted above (See footnote 43.).
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54.

The essays by Bell, Hofstadter, Parsons, and Lipset

in Bell (1963) provide the best theoretical introduction to the
Stouffer (1955); Trow (1958); Lipset

status decline hypotheses.

(1959); Kornhauser (1960); McDill and Ridley (1962); Gusfield
(1963); Photiadis and Schweiker (1970); Kessel (1968); Wolfinger
et al (1964); and Koeppen (1969) all use one kind of empirical data
or another to test status decline hypotheses.

But without an ade-

quate psychological component to test the degree of status concern
the individual manifests, the evidence is decidedly mixed.

(See

Carrol and Hoge (1973) . )

55.

See Berelson

56.

See Lenski (1954; 1956); Kenkel (1956); Rush (1967) .

~al

(1954).

Also see Campbell!! al

(1960).
Actually, as the parenthetical example indicates, there are close
ties between status decline and role conflict hypotheses .
Lipset (1959; 1963);
Rohter (1969).

Wolfinger~!!.

(See

(1964); Koeppen (1969);

Unfortunately, those links; the ties between status

and cognitive inconsistencies; (See Geschwander (1972); Merelman
{1968).); and the intricacies of status "crystallization" or role
conflict versus cross-pressure hypotheses, (See Hunt and Cushing
(1972); Eitzen (1972); Segal (1969).) are beyond the scope of this
prospectus~

Those tasks, like so many others here, is reserved fer

the dissertation.

1 1 11 attempt only to outline the major features

of tte argument here.
57.

See Rokeach (1968: 82-108).

Actually, Rokeach is one

of several scholars who have noted the need to consider cognitive
interaction in status discrepancy hypotheses. Geschewender (1972).
bas explored the issue most directly.

His argument centers first

on similarities in formal organization of the status and cognitive
inconsistency theories and second on the utility of cognitive dissonance to sort out the predictive problems of status discrepancy
hypotheses.

For examples of combined applications of status and

psychological variables, see Jackson (1967) and Trieman (1966).
58.

See Hunt and Cushing (1972).
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.59.

See Hunt and Cushing (1972:326).

'nleir study falls

somewhere near the center of a dimension running from a primary
concern with objective status variables and formal memberships to
studies stressing the psychological aspects of attachment and salience.

McNall (1969) and Wolfinger and Greenstein (1969) take the

most ''Durkheimian" approach by looking at the impact of social
disorganization and cultural structures.

Nie, Powell and Pruitt

(1969a; 1969b); Alford and Scoble (1968); Seeman (1966); and Neal
and Seeman (1964) all focus on the mediating and generally socially
integrative effects of formal group memberships.

Their concern

with psychological integration is relatively minimal and belief
systems are assumed on the basis of social status characteristics.
The last of these studies is especially interesting in terms of
this research.

The authors found that participation in union

activities reduces feelings of powerlessness, but not distrust.
(See discussion of the differential impacts of sectarian participation on forms of alienation above.)
On the other end of the scale, Merelman (1968), along
with Rokeach is primarily concerned with the measurement of
psychological salience.

He compares the impacts cf

co~flictual

and consonant primary groups on ideological development and
activism among college students.

He finds that consonant sta-

tuses produce greater politicized conflictual situations are more
likely to develop ideological orientations than those in congruent
but depoliticized environments.
60.

See Glock and Stark (1965; 1966) Stark and Glock

(1968); King (1967; 1969); King and Hunt (1972); Rokeach (1969a;
1969b); Allport and Ross (1967); Gibbs, Bueller and Wood (1973).
61.

For a comparison of "pentecostals" and "evangelicals"

or ''holiness" groups, see Wilson (1970:48-92) and Wilson (1967:
106·60).

This distinction will be one focus of discussion in the

dissertation.
62 .

See Willer (1970: chapter six).

63.

It should be noted, however, that representation of an

adequate· scope of the variables is the primary goal of sampling.
When necessary a random draw will be sacrificed to achieve that goal.
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·-64.

These include whether or not the local congregation

is linked to a larger denomination and the quality of that link;
the degree to which the church stresses abstention from secular
pleasures; and the place of Biblical prophecy in the church's
teaching.
65.

Most of these items are found in Robinson and Shaver

(1969) and Robinson, Ruck and Head (1968).
66.

See Stark and Glock for the basic items used here.

They've been supplemented, as have the other religiosity measures,
by more extreme items dealing with specific variants of fundamentalist doctrine.
67.

See Hendricks (1973).

68.

See Converse (1964; 1972).

69.

See Pinard (1968); Gusfield (1962).

70.

This is a point of considerable contention.

Bibby

and Brinkerhoff (1973) maintain that the seeming gr owth of conservative denominations is primarily due to periodic recommitments of
back-slidden former members.

Stark and Glock (1968:203) follow

a similar line by maintaining that both conservative and liberal
churches are declining in membership, -the latter slightly faster
because, although they benefit by gaining individuals from lower
status, conservative congregations, they lose liberals already in
their midst even faster.

But Kelley (1972) and Streiker and Strober

(1972) argue that the most conservative churches and the conservative
wings in mainstream churches are growing considerably and more and
more reflect the views of Christians in the United States.
The positions are not necessarily contradictory. of
course.

But a lack of hard and reliable data on the church affil-

·iation of Americans makes reaching some conclusion almost impossible.
Nonetheless, impressionistic evidence indicates at least that fundamentalism is not declining as fast as liberal Protestantism.

~

recent history of Missouri Synod Lutherans and the Presbyterians
indicate the renewed power of church conservatives.

The growth of

the "charismatic" movement in terms of both pentecostal denomination
growth and its influence even in the Catholic Church should be noted.
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Mr. President, CfuiStianselieve thi a personal commitment to Jesus Christ has to be an integral part in their faith. In the light
of that, can you tell us what Jesus Christ means to you, and have you dedicated your life to Him?
I have said on several occasions, when asked, that I have a commitment to the Christian faith and l have a relationship with Jesus
Christ through my church and through my daily life. My faith goes back to my upbringing by my parents when I was very young.
It has been reinforced in my lifetime by a number of experiences that I have had. Faith means the dedication to His life and to
His principles and I seek to follow in my own public, as well as private, life t~ose principles.
·
Many Presidents have testified that Bible reading and prayer were essential to them in times of crises. Do you find this to be true
in your experience as well?
Very detmitely, and it has been all of my life, but it has been accentuated by the fact that our oldest son, Mike Ford, is currently going to seminary, Gordon-Conwell, up in Massachusetts. He is very dedicated and since he has taken that as his life work.
whenever he is here, we do have an ev~n broader experience in reading the Bible and studying it together.
He gave me one of the pnceless things that I have in the Oval Office, a :Bible, which meant much to him and now means an even
greater amount to me. Both my wife, Betty, and myself read excerpts from the Bible on a daily basis.
How does that Christian commitment that you have made to Jesus Christ affect the politic!li decisions that you have to make day
by day?
It is somewhat ilard to be definitive in that regard, but the fact that I have that commitment has a tremendous subjective impact
on decisions that [ have to make, and some of these are very "Close calls" as we say.
When some of these very difficult decisions have to be made by me in the Oval Office, I don't hesitate to ask for guidance
through prayer.
.
Prayer is very important to me. From Proverbs, I have a favorite verse which I express daily, and have for a good many years.
It is a daily source of strength for me: "Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; lean not to thine own understanding; in all thy
ways acknowledge Him and He will direct thy paths."
How does a person's private moral conduct affect his ability to serve in public office?
As a Christian, I strive tc:> live up to the moral code as set forth in the Ten Commandments and in the feachings of Jesus.
As a public official, I feel that I am responsible to conduct myself privately so as to earn the respect of those I serve and those
with whom I work.
The most eftective public servants I have known were those who had a high moral code in their personal life.
We cannot stand very long on the shifting sands..of "situation ethics!.' Histocy proves th.at po:wer and prestige are slippery peaks
from which the mighty have often fallen into disgrace. Jesus said, "What is a man profited, ir he shall gain the whole world and
lose his own soul?"
· We stand in danger today of losing the soul of America to the seductions of material gain and moral apathy, .to a new code of
conduct which reviles the basic· truths and mocks the fundamental beliefs on which this Nation and much of religion were founded.
Public officials have a special responsibiliiy to set a good example for others to follow, in both their private and public conduct.
The American people, particularly our young people, canno.t be expected to take pride or even to participate in a system of govern·
ment that is defiled and dishonored, whether in the White House or in the halls of Congress.
Jesus said, . "Unto whomsoever much is given, of him shall much be required." Personal integri~y is not to_o !Duch to ask of
public servants. We should accept nothing less.
·
The American people have seen too much abuse of the moral imperatives of honesty and of decency upon which religion and
government and civilized society must rest. To remedy these abuses we must look not orJy to the government but, more im·
portantly t<J the Bible, the church, the hurrran heart.

In your view, is there any threat to religious h"berty by big government and expanding government regulations?
I have said on numerous occasions that a government big enough to give us everything we want is a government big enough to
take from us everything we have.
·
I have also stated that what we need is not bigger govenunent but better government. I am sympathetic with most Americans
who are fearful ithat government can become so large and we can be burdened with so many regulations that our indiVidual liberties
may be taken from us little by little. As long as I am President, I will resist government bureaucracies intruding into the free
religious institutions of America.
·
We want the freedom in America to choose our own course, our own lives, to·chart our own terms without having the government
tell us everything we can or cannot do.
Do you propose any presidential initiatives on prayer and Bible reading in public schools?
I believe that prayer in public schools should be voluntary. It is difficult for me to see how religious exercises can be a requirement
. in public schools, given ow constitutional requirerne~t of separation of church and state. .
I feel that the highly desirable goal of religious education must be principally the responsibility of church and home. I do not be- ..
lieve that public education should show any hostility toward religion, and neither should it inhibit voluntary participation, if it does
not interfere with the educational process.
As long as this is the case, I do not plan any initiative.
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You have already stated your opposition to abortion on demand. What actions do you propose to take to reduce the number of
such abortions, especially those perfonned at governmental expense?
.
I have a deep concern about the rising tide of secularism. There is an apparent increase of irreverence for life.
I do not believe in abortion on demand. I think the Supreme Court went too far in its 1973 decision which invalidated the rights
of the states to make their decisions on abortion. I disagree with the recent Supreme Court decision which permits abortion without
the parents' permission.
As you know, I have consistently opposed the 1973 decision of the Supreme Court, but as President, I am sworn to uphold the
Jaws of the land and I intend to carry out this responsibility. In my personal view, however, this court decision was unwise.
As Minority Leader of the House of Representatives, I co-sponsored an amendment which would restore this authority to the
States, and I have consistently supported that position since that time.
My position has been based on three fundamental convictions:
•
I am against abortion on demand
•
The people of e_very State should have the Constitutional right to control abortion
•
There is a need to recognize and provide for exceptional cases
I should also point out that the Republican Platform which I support is fully consistent with these views.
Some problems are better dealt with by the church or in the home. ·Government cannot in and of itself solve every problem.
Americans have benefited greatly by our rich spititual heritage. The sound, sensible lessons of goodness imparted by religious
teachers and devoted parents have done more than anything else to prepare our children for life.
What is your view of homosexual relations?
I hold a personal viewpoint that homosexual relations are·wrong. I have always tried to be understanding and fair about people
whose views are different from my own. That does not mean that I always agree with what they do or with what they believe.
just think we have to be considerate and respectful of others.
The teachings of the Bible are very explicit on this matter and when you consider it in a Biblical context, in my view homosexuality is morally wrong.
Many Christians are more interested in freedom to operate their religious and non-public schools without influence by and interference
from governmental agencies than they are in subsidies. Are you concerned to safeguard this freedom?
This question gets back to the subject of big government and excessive government intrusion through a morass of bureaus and
regulations. I have already stated my opposition t.o this.
This question also suggests the reaffirmation of something that I believe in very strongly. that there should be a wall of separation
between church and state. Government should not be allowed to _control any of our religious institutions.
I have a long standing commitment to diversity in American education. We need our public schools. I also have a long
standing commitment to limited government. freedom of religion, and the separation of church and state.
If.any alleged abuses by the FBI and the CIA are proven true, what do you think should be done?
America's intelligence agencies are vitally important to our Nation's security. They are essential in wartime, but they are also
essential in peacetime. They are the best insurance we have that we will not be caught napping.
We have to keep strong our intelligence gathering arms, the FBI and the CIA. Without the ~xcellent crime fighting skills of the FBI
this country would be at the mercy of international lawlessness.
·
As to proven and alleged abuses, as President, I will not tolerate any improper activities. I have attempted during my Administration
to strengthen the intelligence community and at the same time to assure the prevention of abuses by the intelligence community
against American citizens. We now have very specific guidelines defining what the intelligence agencies can and cannot do. If those
guidelines are ignored, the persons responsible will be held fully accountabl~.
I have great confidence that both the FBI and the CIA will do an effective job in helping to keep Americans safe at home lnd
America safe in the world.
Do you think world Communism is a threat to freedom in the world today. and if so, what responsibilities does America have
in this r~ard?
The actions of our adversaries, as we have known them over the last four decades, have indeed been a threat to freedom in the
world, but it is not nearly as great a threat to freedom and world peace so long as America is strong and determined.
I see clearly the expansionist desires of some countries and their leaders, arid as President I have sternly resisted their efforts. It
is essential to world stability that American defenses and those of our allies be maintained. As President, l have consistently proposed
the necessary funds to make sure of our military capability in order that we may play our necessary role in helping to maintain peace
and stability in the world.
While I have often stated my opposition to the basic philosophy of our adversaries, I would not like to see us return to the cold
war or return to an uncontrolled arms race. Confrontation is not only costly; it is very dangerous. Therefore, we continue to maintain
lines of communication and to create an improved climate, one with a minin:i.um of distrust, so that hostilities are much less likely
to occur.
·
·

\

Does the current state of crime and punishment call for any refonn in the American judicial system, and if so, witat do you recommend?
I share with millions of Americans their concern about the problem of crime. The preamble to our Constitution seeks "to insure
domestic tranquility." It was John Locke who said "Where there is no law, there is no freedom."
As President, I have called for the enactment of a comprehensive criminal code to replace the highly complex and confusing set
of laws now on the books. I have also set forth the following proposals:
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Establishut~nt of ..career criminal" programs designed to assure quick identification and prosecution of persons who repea1edly commit serious offenses.
Continuation and expansion of programs designed to divert certain first offenders into rehabilitation prior to tnal.
Creation of additional Federal District Court judgeships and expaAsion of the criminal jurisdiction of United States Magistrates.
Upgrading of pri~on facilities. including the replacement of large, outdated prisons with smalle_r. more modern ones.•
An increase this year in U.S. Attorneys prosecuting Federal crimes.:md reinforcement of the number of.U.S. Marshals.

To keep a convicted criminal from committing more crimes we must put him in prison so he cannot harm more law-abiding
citizens. To be effective, this punishment must be swift and certain.
I disagree with the concept of S<Xalled "victimless crime." In many instances, although it may not be possible to identify
a particular individual who is the victim, society itself is often the victim. For example. prostitution is a major source of income
for organized crime. And clearly drug abuse is responsible for much of the more viult"nt crimes in A111t'r1.;a 1t1da~·.
Society has made a judgment that these activities are illegal. and I firmly believe that those convicted of such offenses should be
brought to justice. The law must be fairly, but firmly, enforced.
More importantly, these offenses threaten_the moral fiber of our nation.
Some political obsen·ers feel that for the first time in over a decade religit>n has become an issue in a Presid.?ntial campaign. How do
you feel about this emphasis on the religious views of a candidate?
·
I believe a candidate's personal religion is a proper concern for voters when they are choosing their President. However, I do not
believe that it is. proper for any political figure to deliberately exploit religion for his or her political advantage.
If I am asked about my beliefs, I will respond for I am proud of the convictions I hold.

If you are elected to a full, four·year tenn, what is your forei:nost hope for America?
~y hope is that in working together we can build "an America that does not merely celebrate history' but writes it - that offers
limited government and unlimited opportunity - that concerns itself with a quality of life marked by strong and free religious
institutions, homes which nurture the young, weaving a strong moral fiber for future generations, an America where the other
hasic l"r1stitutions in education and industry are solidly grounded and productive for the good of all who live in this great land.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND TO COHNISSION ON REGIONAL AND LOCAL ECUMENISH
- by - H. Conrad Hoyer

HISTORY

Regional and local ecumenical agencies developed before na tional ones .
Thus the Amer:i,can Sunday School Union was formed as early as 1824, but ther e
weTA local city- wide associations as early as 1816 in Brooklyn, New York and
Boston, and these led to the national novement . By 1869 the Sunday School
Association movement had spread so that it was organized on a. statewide basis
in 19 states and many of these states had county associations in most of their
counties. By 1918 there were 336 persons employed in this movement of which
approximately half were full-t ime .
State and city fede r ations of churches likewise preceded t he formation
of the Federal Council of Churches. Maine had an organized Association of
Churches before 1890; ~ew York organized in 1900; ~assachusetts, Rhode Island
and Ohio in 1901 , etc. The New York City ' s Federation dates back to the early
1890's and at leas t a dozen city federations were organized before 1900 . The
National Federation of Churches and Christian workers was found in 1901 . Bf
1905 the "Church representative" type of Interchurch Conference or Fecierai::icn
was developed and this led to the fornation of the Federal Council in 1908.
That same year the Horne 1-lission Council was organized as well as the Council
of Women for Home Missions .
In early discu ssions church leaders fa~ed the problem cf appr opriate
participation and representation of rPgi onal and local ecumenicRl ag~ncies
in a national ecur.lenical body, and t ime question is still with us . !!0\-:ever ,
the interest of national ecumenical bcd ies in developing regional and local
ecumenical bodi~s and in relating to them has alwr.ys been strongly affirmed
even though practice has not always lived up to professi on .

Dr. Ross Sanderso~ r eports in his book, Church Coopera tion in the United
States, that "1915 marked a definite new beginning for state and local cooperci.tion"ior in that year the Federal Council's admini.s tra tive committee made-: Fred
Smith chairman of a special committee on Federated ~fovements ''.to shape the
whole proposition" and Dr. Roy Guild was employed to lead this enterpris.e.
The purpose was two-fold .
1.

"Organizing , inspiring, and standardizing: local and state
federations. 'No community with t~o or more churches should
lack a federation .' While ' reir.arkable work ' has been done
'in several cities ' the ' whole country needs such a plan continuously promoted . ' 11

2.

"Bringing the various kindred Christian organizations into
closer fraternal , cooperative relations with each other and
with the Federal Council ." (Sanderson - p . 100)

The nction gave si.gnif icant fon.,ard thrust to the local and regional
fede.raLiv e movements so that Dr. Paul Douglas could write in 1930 that ...nearly
1/3 of the e:..:istir.g organiz;:itions take their origins from the three years
1918 - 1920. (S.:i.nderson - p . 11)

P.2
Interes!: ran high. A second staff person was called in 1923 in the person
of Harry N. Holmes and the Executive Committee of the Federal Council voted in
December of that year:
"That the method of church cooperation in local communities developed
successfully by the Commission on Councils of Churches be pressed in cities
that do not have organized cooperation, and that special attention be given for
securing effective cooperation under volunteer leadership in all communities
where it i s not practical to employ executive secretaries." (Sanderson, p.117)
Performance did not quite square with profession, however, for there was
no adequate underwriting of the expanded staff on the part of the Federal Council.
Dr. Guild soon resigned to take a pastorate, and the dream failed to materialize .
Then followed some years of exploration as to role and relationship of
national to state and local ecumenical expressions. The depression of 1930 cut
heavily into the Federal Council's program and the stat·e front was accented.
States in turn , were expected to encourage city and local ecumenical development
but Sanderson comments: "It 'was as easy for state councils to ge t absorbed in
other work as for the Federal Council." He quotes one local executive as saying! "Frankly, I do not know of a single state secretary who is giving this
more tha n a fraction of time or interest . " (Sanderson, p. 141)
The depression also prompted the coming together of ecumenical groups locally as well as nationally. Sunday S~hool Associations ~nd local Federat ions
soon found com;non cause and common structures. There err.erged also a joint a? prca~:-.
to field services on the part of the Federal Council, the none Hissions Cou~cil,
and the International Council of R~ligious Education in an Inter-Council Field
Department . Emergency needs during World War II highlighted the importance of
this kind of joint approach . Two persons e;nerged from this field e:·:perience in
cooperation who- continued to give leadership in the field for another twenty
years: Dr. Quinter Miller and Dr. John B. Ketcham.
When the National Council was founded in l950 this functiop. was absorbed
in the Central Department of Field Administration under the leadership of Dr.
J. Quinter l'filler, with Dr . Ketcham as a staff me:nber. This central department
became a General Coouni ttee on Program and Field Operations in 1955 and an advisory committee was set up for the Office for Councils of Churches . In the
meantime W. C. Buckwal.ter, Jr. had been added to the staff to give special help
to councils of churches in financial matters.
Ross Sanderson reports the rate of growth of various ecumenical expressions
during the year 1940 - 1950, as follows:
Councils of Churches
and of Religious Educ.
Paid Staff

Ministerial
Associations

Volunteer

Total

1942

108

162

270

1,400

1944

127

243

370

1 ,600

1946

439
485

635

1948

196
227

712

1, 775

1950

222

699

921

1, 827

Councils of
Church i..'o::;er:

1,441

1,764

p·.3

From 1951 to 1959 he reports the following con_cerning Councils of Churches.
State

Local Paid
Staff

Local
Volunteer

Total

1951

39

172

687

898

1959

50

278

614

942

Mr, Buckwal.ter resigned from the staff in 1962 and Dr. Ketcham served alone
as staff pers on with specific responsibility for councils of churches through
the NCC reorganization in 1964. At that time responsibility for this work was
assigned to the Division of Christian Unity, and a De partment for Councils 9£
Churches was establish~d under the Divis ion to supervisethis phas e of the work.
The "Southern Office" of ~CC staffed by Dr. Ed Lantz was related to this Department to give special attention to promoting ecUi:lenical work in the South.
Reorganization not only brought new structure but new staff we well. This
writer joined the staff in December, 1964, and Hrs. Mossie Wyker became a parttime staff person (shared with the United Church Women) beginning in January,
1965 . The Department was chaired by Dr. 1 ~ilp<}grick, Executive of the Texas
Council of Churches, during the triennium,/~nd €y Dr. George Harkins (LCA) during
the tricnnium 1967 - 1969.
The Department funct i oned well unde r limiting circumstanc es. · An ear~y
analysis highlighted t he need for increased attention to metr opolitan developments, to local ecumenical expressions, and to building morale and skills of
staff in councils at s tate, reetropolitan , a~d local levels in the face of rad ical
changes taking place. The Department also tried to build meaningful communication and supporting relationships between these regional and local ecumenical
expressions and the KCC.
Regional and local. ecumenical agencies have always operated under a variety
of names: Councils, Federations, Associations, etc . However, .ti:e µroliferation
of names in recent years of ten handicapped the Department for Council~ of Churches
in its service because of its limited designation. The move ·to broaden the
designation really start~d three years ago.
Th~n came the resignation of Dr. Wedel as executive of the Division of
Christian Unity, the appointment of a committee to study the future of the
Division of Christian Unity, and the actions of the General Board last June in
response to that committee's report. This Cor:unission on Regional and Local
Ecumenism was created as a part of one of those actions. Our charter, which
members of this Commission have all received was a part of that action.

As we begin work a primary question needs to be faced: "Who and where
are our constituencies?" Who and where are the constituencies that support
us? Who and where are the constituencies we serve? The question is important
and the answer is alr.lost unique for this Cbmmission as compared to other units
in the National Council. We have tl1ree const i tuencies that support us. We,
in turn, serve t:hese sam-= t:hree constituencies. They are: Communions; the

NCC and its several program units; regional and local ecumenical agencies.
Perhaps the order should be repressed. At least the image is that our first
point of concern is the service to regional and local ecumenical agencies -"out there." The image is correct for that is the primary point of focus.
Perhaps the best service we give to Communions and to NCC and its program
units is to develop and strengthen creative and constructive ecumenical agencies
at regional and local levels to enable the Communions and the National Council
to function effectively there. We serve the Council and the Conununions also
by providing liaison contacts and communication between the field and the
national headquarters; both NCC and Communions . We help make NCC resources
available; we help bring concerns and experience from the field to the national
headquarters.
Support also comes from these three sources: In the budget prepared for
1971 anticipated income from the Communions is $42,9SO~from NCC $63,030 and
from Councils $1 3,800 . In addition the Division of Christian Education has
budge~ed to contribute$ 7,820 . 00
This will be discussed further under
budget for 1971 and followi ng .
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Chamber Singers

2nd England tour planned

"Evangelicals & Jews "
C..-..f.-Popl
mopzme ttttnUy devoted

1'.,..~...,

Its Religion S«tlOO to an lnlnvlew w1th

Rabbi Tantnbaum dtscribin& him as "the
American Jewish community's foremost

apooOe to the genOlts ... who has been able
to solicit $Upporl from all factions of the
Jewish community." He has also been
named Jut month as the fourth or the ten
moR influential pttSOm in the field of
rtli&Jon in the U.S. today by a pool at l5

relieiM editon - II from secular news
media and 17 from the rehCJOUI press. He
1.00.-s Billy G,.ham who is listed lint,
Maran E . Marty who b S«ond and Presl·
dent Jimmy Carter who has been ranlled
thlrd.
Dr. Wilson commented on the tact that
the noted Protest.ant scholar. Martin Mar·
ty, Associate Profeaor at the University
at Qiicaeo Divinity School. rtconOy slated
that ''the most int....lin& sin1Je reliCloUs
development" of 1977 WIS "the visibility gl\"OG ftil~om between J.,..
andconservatlve Pt-ote$1ants." Dr. Wilson
attributed this trmd to the followin& fa..
ton:

"

mE GORDON COLLEGE CHAMBER SINGERS pr. .tlff 1.. lfflr tam_ , E•ll••d

TOGr.
The Gordon Colle• Cbamber ~en.
llDlertbedinoliGadOr.AltonC. Bymm.
Associate Prcl...,. ol Miiii< and Music:
Oepar1IMnt Choilrman, will be maltiJie a
return lour ol England from May 2$ to
June a.
Tho 25-volce cl>o<al group wiU ~t •
prqp"am d vari...i Christian music cover.
in& a broad lpen of periods from the
Rmalss&nce to Conlempcnry, [ncludlng

S!)'les olInell-I cluolcal. spirilUal and
mro...i byma .,....meots. The si_.
will be perfannlnl In diltereat locatiolll
lhrcxoglloot EICland. loduding tbe Lcndoo

.....

The ll!WP b praenUy Involved in fundraising a ctivititl u well as scheduli!li
eapgemenll In the area thrcughout the
spring prior to lbeEncland tour.

1. ''a general Improvement in interfaith
rtlalionships brought a bwt by ecumenical
endaYO<S and the easlnc cl racial ten·
:lions;
I. "a

, ........ l n - t by Evlln&e);..ls

to~ this W>denta nding of the Jewish

roots cl the Christian f al th:

:i. "the uewi~ tllect of relational thee>
logy within Evancollcalism:
4. 0 an increutld aw•rmss of the need
to dispel faulty lmogts aod popular•types ol each other:
I. "the rise or Jimmy Carter to the
Pns;dency, and the Bi<l<Dlennial ceJebn.

tioo;
I. 0 a common inttrest ia lhr! survival ol
lsnd."
Despite mojor theological
Dr. Wilson stated, Eva1111ellcals and Jews
share "a common belle! ln the centrality of

diff-.

Mar ch-April 1978
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THE GORDON is published four Umn a year : Janury-F tbruary, March.
April, May.June. Stptembtt-Octobtr. as the official bulletin of G«don College, Wtoham, Mass. ot984. Circulation ?t,toO. Dolotts L . Reid, Editor and
Rle Pr°"t11cbu, Pbotographtr.

Blblical Scripture, a oommon concern forthe Biblical ideals on W'blcb lbls nation WH
founded, a common beUef in the separa·
tioo of church and •late. and a «>mm0n
abhcnnce d the secubriz.atiao d modem
..a.ty. - · be added, they bave "a

common grrund 11\111 whldl to begiD a
COO\·ft'Ution.,.
The major bani<n tolll>Ch diaJocue, Or.
Wllson continued, wen the lone histo<y ol
Chrlstbn an~m. the fact of infor·
mation on ~part ol Evangtllcals cancer-.
nine pool-Biblical J udaism, the belt of. IJ>.
lonnatioo on the part of. Jews c<>nceming
tht New Testament, divergent ~'S on
the perceptioll of JfSUS, the J ...ish conoopt of "cboseruless." and thes~
imaies that each group hu bold of lhe
o<her.
Rabbi Rudin compared the
movunent in Evana:tlical.Jewish ~
lations to "the period just prior to Vatican
Council n, when Cathollcl and Jews began
a rich and fruit!U!.dia~."
" After years ol separation and mutual
ts-a-." be said. "'the publication ol
£vaagelkals and Jews In C-\"ttN.tJ•
awts the begilmin& ol a new and important rdabon$1>ip. 1be book bruls lhrcugh
the •W'eolypinl and suspicion that uofar·
tunateiy have grown up betwHn air two
communities. The new understanctings it

_..,1

communicates offer a unique CJllPOrlWllty
ror Jews and Evangellcals to work
in vital areas 'of concern and

toc•lher

lnlCJ'eOl"

Speakq tor the publlsbers, Mr. VaDl
Kertbofl predicled lbat tlle boa1t "will
N:rVe ...U to forge ' " - ' ol
understanding. empathy aod concerned
effort belv.·..., two major "'1igiwa forces
ln ~United Statos. "
By tho lime this GoN.., ls ln the bands o1
the College's C<>RSllbJenl4, a press coo·
ftrence for Rabbi Tanenbaum and Or.
WilloG will have taken place. Friday
Marcll 17, OD the Gordon Coll<ce campus
rar iocal media. and to "'llld> the Nortb
Shore J..n.11 leaden will be imited.
Rabbi Taneobaum who will be on camps 10< two days will a - Or. Manin
Wilson"s Modern Jewish CUiture Class aa
Thunday afternoon, March tt, speaking
conceml.n,g "Jews and Evangcllcals.in an
Aie of Violence." P rior to the press con!~ oo Friday, he will addrtss lbe Ger·
don community at a lO:Z ccmvoc.ati<ID ill
Rhodes Gymnasium speak.int: on
''Ev~ aod Jews- A New Era."

The Gordon
gordon college , wenham

ma ss achusett~

01984

New York news conference launches
"Evangelicals and Jews in Conversation"
A national press conrerence iD Nl'W Yon
City Friday, March 10, launched Ille De'A'I)
published boc*, Enngelic.all aDd Jewt In
Convusalion: On Scripture, Theology,
and History.
The book was edited and with cootribu·
lions by Dr. Marvin R. Wilson, Professor
ol Biblical and Theological Studies and
Department Cbairman at Gordon College.
Rabbi Mare H. Tanenbaum, National
Dlr«tor of lnte=ilaious Affain for the
American Jewish Committee and Rabbi A .
Jomes Rudin, AJC's Assistant Director or
lnterreligious Affa irs. All th.n!e editon
participated In the press conlerence,
together with Dan Van't Kertlloff, E<litor
II Bater Book House.
This book, which his been baik!d u a'
landmarit study of Evongelical and Je wish
rela tionships, is a compilation of papen
presented by 18 Evangelical and Jewish
scholan and religious leaden at a sym·
posium in New Yorlc City In December
1975, the first major convocation ever held
between leaden or the twolailbs.. Dr. :liar·
vln Wilson was the national Evangelical
coordinalor and Rabbi Marc H. Tane:nbaum the Jewish coordinator or this maj or
dialogue,
A.nnooncement wu also made or a new
project that will invoNe religious and lay·
lea~ d. the E vancetical and J ewish
faiths In extended dialogues about the
similarities and differences in their
reli&lous belie ls . and about the socially
·~ful project$ they can work on together.
• '>e new book, together with a study guide
p<"epared by Dr. Wilson, is intended to
aerve as a basis !or these disamions,
• bich will be organUecl on a regiOftal
basis. and coonlinated through the local
offices of the American J e wis h
Committee.
Dr. Wilson conll'ibuted the lint chapter
or the book, " An Evangelical Perspective
on Judaism." Other evangelical e<>n·
tributon include William Sanford LaSor,
Car l Edwin Amerding, Edwin M .
Yamaucb~ Roger Nicole., Paul E . Toms,
VemonGrouo&, G. Doug~sYoungand
· Leighton Ford. Jewish contributors are
Michael Wyschogrod, Ellis Rivkin,
Seymour Siegel, A.!her Finkel, Bernard

.lllartin, Afan: H. Tanenbawn, Albert

Vonpanand A. James Rudin.
In a pl'&<jUestion time befcn 33
members or the national and local media,
lhe editors made introductory statements.
Rabbi Tanenbaum described Evangdlcals
and Jews lD Conversation
as "a
milestone in the growth ol understanding
and mutual respect between the two
faiths." He declared that ii was " not only
necessary, but an urgent requirement to
help enlightened Evangelical Christians
and Jews sort out lheir common concerns
and corrttt misperceptions, not only for
their own integrity, but for the well-bein&
d. American democra~ pluralism."
He added, ho\\.·ever, that "It ,.,ould be
naive in the extreme if anyone were to conclude the act of publishing lhis cooperative
study has somehow magic1Jly or mystica~
ly di.,olved the real and extensive problems that continue to exist beN"een
Evangelicals and Jews, especially on lhe
level or men and wcnnen on the street "
"In addition to their long held !ear d.
proseletyzing, Jews have been adv~ly
affected In their attitudes toward
Evangelicals by a variety of recent 'realty
deve lopments,"' Rabbi Tanenbaum
stated. In addition to the Carter
Administration' s policies on Israel, he
listed the growth of Christian Yellow
Pages, which encourage readers to trade
only with " bom again" Christians; the
establis hment of Christian Medical,
Lawyers and Businessmen's groups: and
the r«ent Los Angeles Congress or the
Laity. These groups, he said . " have ex·
eluded J ews a nd others Crom the America.n

mainstream.••
ks " mitip tlng (actors," however, he
also cited Billy Graham's strong statement in support ol Israel: advertisements
by Evangelicals in numerous daily
newspapers opposing the Sovlet-U.S. accord or las t October, and favoring stronger
support ol Israe l; the recent establishment
ol an International Organizat ion of
Evangelicals Concerned for Is rael ; and
strong statements by Dr. Jimmy Allen,
President of the Southern Baptist Conven·
tion. i.n favor ol religious pluralism,

PROFESsoR MARVIN wn.sos (ri. .l) ud Rablll A.
fr.m Ille nadoul med.la.

separation o! clwrch and state, and human
rights !or Jews and Christians in the Soviet
Union and elsewhere.
"It is important to recognjze," Rabbi
Tanenbilum coociuded. "that thett are
enllsJ>tened people of both faiths who

Jomes RlllllD field qaesdms

would profit individually and collectively
Crom a deepened perception of what the
other group believes and stands !or. Dif.
lereoces s hould be looked upon as a source
of enrictuMnt rather than asa thtt.aL "
CeDtbmedoaPasef

Colson to give
eommencem't address
Chuck Colson, a lorrner chief aide and
confidant ol former President Rlchard
Nixon, who was piuecuted for the Wa~r
pte Coverup a nd later made a dramatic
decision for Christ, will be the 19'78 Gordon
~e Commencement speaker al the
a&thaMual exercises tobebeldMay 20.
His book, Bom Again, details the events
which led up to his 1973 conversion and
speaks ol lbe confrontation with the Belton
businessman (a member or the Gordon

College Boud of Trustees> which led tohi.s
spiritual rebirth.

Chuck Colson is now deeply Involved in
prison ministry in the WaslllaetOn. D.C.

area.

The Reverend G<lrdon MacOooold.
pastor of Grace Chapel in Lexington,
Massach-tts, and author ol two r«ent
books on Christian mamage and the
Christian family, will be the Friday
ing baccalaureate speak.,..

"'"'n·

Lodge speaks on Canal Treaty-----father a.n d grandfather were Intimate
friends ol President Theodore Roosevelt
who was ultimately raponsible !or
buiJdini the canal after bavtnc signed the

Treaty.
Ambasudor Lodge, who bas been invited by Pn!sident Carter to Washington
for briefings on the praent Panama Canal
Treaty. briefed those a t the Breakfast
Seminar on various aspects of the issue.

Presidtnt Carter recenUy asked the U.S.
two separa~ treaties pertaining to the Panama CansI. The Panama
Canal Treaty details the administration
!and defense of the canal by the United
States up to \be year 2000. A ~
neutrality treaty guarantees lhlt lhecanal
will remain perma~nUy open and per·
manenUy neulral both during the life of
and alter the expiration d. the Panama
Canal Treaty. It also provides lhll the
United States may act In ~ense of the
canal ii ever the need arises.
Sena~ to ratify

Lodge, who supports the President in
this matter, noted that Carter's proposal
bas also the support ol lonntl' President
Ford, former Secretary olState Kissinger,
and \be Joint Chiefs ot Staff. He expects
the treaty package to be ratified.
The buUding ol the Canal was "lhe moon
shot or the early twentieth century and an
accomplishment ol which the American
people should bequiteproud." aays Lodge.
However, the militaey, shipping, internationsl and other coodillons have cl\ang·

ed much s~ the first canal treaty was
drawn up in 1903.
The canal is still Important militarily,
but bas bec<>me " lesi indlspensible" with
the more dangenus thtt.at or nuclear war
and new weapons.
"General George Marshall, Anny Chief
or Staff during World War 11, once observ·
ed," notes Lod&es. "that national secwity
Is not just achieved by military power, but
also by actionswbichsubtract from the list
of one's potential enemies and add to the
number or one's potential friends." nils Is
applicable in thecansl question.
Lodge mentioned that there is much
feeling acroos the nsUon that If the Canal
Treaty is signed then the United States ts
giving up its sovettignty.
United States rellllions witll the Panama
Canal were to proceed acconlinC to the
1903 treaty. "u If we were sovereign."
Lodge stressed that "in other words, we·
are not sovereign. Wedo not own the place,
we never have, never wanted to and we are
not sovereign, so there is no question cf us
giving up sovereignty."
The crucial ciu-uon. Lodge feels, Is
whether we should eondllct ourselv.. so
that we incur the hatred rather than the
respect or Latin America, and that ra lber
than some mylhiell sovereignty is what ls
truly involved. He said "we need goodwlll
throughout Latin America and not the
Pansmania.n rul estate.••
11 the Senate falls to ratify lhe treaties,
Lodge, who was ambassador to South Viet-

nam during 1963-64and196H7, leels that ii
is likely that the United States will become
involved In an expensive gueniJla

war!att.
Spealling cf the historical roo1s ol the
canal treaty, Lodge told lhll as the 1903
treaty was being f'malized during the early
years or this centuzy, President Theodore
Roosevelt asked· the members ol his
cabinet wba t Ibey tbought or lbe anug...
ment After lhe others bad commented,
_President Roosevelt asked his attorney
general. who was somewhat reticent. ·
what he thought of 1he legal upects of Uie
arrangement.
Lodjje said lbe attorney general,
Pbilander ~Knox, replied, "U I were
you I would have no taint of leplity about

il"
•.,,,. matter bas Hltle humor for
Panama and Latin America," says'Lodii:e.
This time let us boipe that u,. passing or Ille
treaties will provide a "taint of legality."
In addition to his appointment as Ambassador to South Vietnam, Heney cabot
Lodge wu the U.S. representative at lbe
United Nations during the Eisenhower
years. He was the chief necotiat« d. the
Paris Peace talks iD 1989 and also lel'Ved
as U.S. Ambassador to Germany and
Special Envoy to the Valle.to.
During the past iwo yean Lodge bas
been a Distiaguisbed Visi~ Lecturer al
Gordon Collqe, sharing bis kmwle<lge
and UDdentanding in HistGry Department
~minars on American FCftlpPolicy.

black student receives
Skinner Scholarship

P/\MELA COLEM/\N, a Gordon College Fr..,hman. av.·arded • scholanhip by the
Tom Skinner As'Sociates, recei\'es a check from t.he Rf'\'t-rend Tom Skinner. Lert to
Right: Ted Rodgers: Director of Financial Aid, the Reverend Tom Skinner, Pame"Ja
Coleman and President Ric.h ard Gross.
Pamela Coleman, a Gonion College
freshman
f r om
Springfield,
Massachusetts is the fl!'$! Gordon reci·
Pient or the Tom Stinner Associates
Scholarship Giant. This scholanhip is
awarded a blacll: student who is a
freshman with financial neod and upon the
recommendation or the CoUege and the
student's minister.
The award was made at a special )gn.
Cheon held Monday, March 6 by the Rev.
Skinner following his chapel address to tlle
Gordon student body. "We are seeking to
establish a wbole DeW generation or black
Christian leadership in the black com·
munity," explains R ev. SkiMer, "and we
feel that this can be done througb ll helping to give black students a sound CJuis.
lian liberal arts education. which we
believe Gol'don College provides, at>d 2)
helping Gordon College throogb the
presence or black students on this campus
to become more sensitive to creating an
atmosphere where black stUdenlS can
thrive. By establishing this scholarship we
can become partners with Gordon and
become a catalyst in making these objectives happen."
Pamela's mother, Mrs. Mercedes Col·
eman. her brother Paul and sister
Patricia, as well as her pastor and his
wife, Rev. and Mrs. Roy Glave of the
Bethlehem Baptist Church, Springfield,
and her aunt, joined with President
Richan! Gross, Rev. Skinner and othe.r s in
honoring Pamela at the luncheon.
Rev. SkiMer's address to the student
body was based on the scriptures, Luke
4:18and Luke 11:2: "The Spirit of the Lord
is upon me, because he hath aonointed me
to preach the gospel to the poor; he hath
sent me to heal the broken-hearted, to
preach deliverance to the captives, and
discovering of sight to the blind, to s.et at
liberty them that are bruised." /\nd "Our
Father, which art in heaven, Hallowed be
thy name. Thy kingdom rome. Thy will be
done, as in heaven. soine.arth ... "

As kingdom people, we shoulo oenave as
Christ did. "We don't have to leave our
neighborhood for others to know what the
kingdom of God is like. H we are 11Uly
kingdom pe0ple, others will know what the
Kingdom of God is like from observing
us."
And as kingdom people we are e<>m·
manded to love one another. "Love is not
an emotion that hits you, or something you
rau into,'' Rev. Stinner emphasized.
"Love is an act of the will. Jesus said, 'I
order er command you to love one
another.• It is not an option i! you are
kingdom people .. . It becomes a DeW
baUgame," he continued, "for you to embrace people who are different, thOISe who
are not part of your little group, and to Jay
down your life ror them. Christ did just
that ... Love is a 100 percent proposition on
your part, whether you are loved in return
or not. This is commanded of God."
Tom Skinner is the Chaplain for the
Washington Redskins and the chapel coor.
dinator for the Eastern Division or the Na·
tional Football League. He is President
·and founder· of the Tom Sir.inlier
Associates, Inc. a .n d together with a team
of black men is committed to exposing the
claims or Jesus Christ to everyone in
general and to black people in particular.
He was bOrn and raised in Harlem and
was ronverted to Jesus Christ while a gang
leader. Later he received his education at
Wagner College and Manhattan Bible In·
stitute in New York City. Reverend Skinner has authored three books: Black and
Free, and Words of Revolution. both
published by Zon.dervan, and How Black is
lite Gospel published by Lippincott.
Tom Stinne<" has made a wide impact on
the Christian church and lhousands of people have come to know Jesus Christ personally because of his ministry aC"'"5 the
U.S. and in ten foreign countries. Rev. and
Mrs. Skinner and their two children live in
Brooklyn, NewY<>rk.

(__N_e_w_s_B_r1_·e_f_s_)
Articles by Dr. Royce W. Miller, Professor or Foreign Languages and
Linguistics bave been published in the
January, May, September and November
1977, aod January 1978 issues of Spanish
Today. One other will be published in the
next issue of this professional journal and
an article on "Judaeo-Spanisb Ballads on
Captivity" was published in the Jwie, im
issue of .Judaic• <Switzerland>. Six additional articles bave been completed and
submitted for publication.
During the past year he has also publish·
ed a roU.ege textbook in Spanish, Explicaclones de •e•to. and has completed the
translation inlo Spanish or his revised,
rondensed doctoral thesis, /\ Litereary and
Linguistic Study of the Sephardic
Romanoero. Interest in its publication has

been shown in Spain_
Dr. Mi.lier is the Massachusetts Director
of Sigma Delta Pi, the national honor
society in Spanish. He has been active dur·
Ing the year installing new dlapters in
Massachusetts institutions: Wheaton Col·
lege, Southeastern University, Lo...ell
State and Worcester State.

John Beaungard, Director of Winn
Library has a·nnounced the purcllase by
Gordon College of a coUeclioo on
microfiche of over 150 rare books on /\froAmerican culture taken from one of the
largest private rollections of books and
writings by and about Blacks. The /\f~
American Rare Book Collection was com·
piled over a fifteen year period by Mrs.
Mayme Clayto.n, one of the United Slates'
foremost authorities on /\fro-/\merican
historv and lite.rature.
Dr. James SkUten, Assistant Professor
of Polilical S<:ience, is a new member of
the Board of Trustees of the Association
for the Advancement of Christian Scholar·
ship which is located in Toronto, Ontario,
Canada.
Nancy Macomber, Assistant to the
Director of Alumni Affairs, and Dolon:s
Reid, Director of Public Information, al·
tended the District #I CASE <Council for
the Advancement and Support or Educa·
lion) Conference January 30-February I .at
Dunfeys in Hyannis, Massacbusetts.

Howard invited by
Pres. Ford to
Congress of Laity
Dr. Thomas Howard, Professor of
English. and his wife Lovelace, were invited by President and Mrs. Gerald Ford
to join with them and other leaders or
North /\merica to pa.rtictpate in the North
American Congress of the Laity to explore
leadership alternatives througb the theme
"Divine Creation: Human Creativity"
February 17-20 at the Hyatt Regeocy in
Los Angeles, California.
Dr. Howard was one of a three member
Theoprobe panel together with Peter
Berger. Rutgers sociologist, autllor and
Lutheran lay-theologia n and Michael
Novak, Catholic lay-authority, essayist
and columnist. They were invited as "incisive social observers" to probe the
speaken of the Congress and as
"recognized authorities in both contemporary society and Christian theology," to
engage each keynote speaker in dialogue.

The keynote speakers were Peter
Drucker, management philosopher and
author, Abigail McCarthy, novelist
(Circles: /\ Washington Storyl: Malcolm
Muggeridge, magazine editor, autbor, lee·
lurer, social critic; John Newport, Rice
University philosopher and author; and
James Eston, author New York Times col·
umnist, and social analyst.
Fa ther t;ugene Kennedy, Loyola
University pathologist, Bishop Festo
Kivengere, Anglican church leader in exile

Skillen testifies before Ways and Means Com.
Jn support of tuition tax credit legislation

Dr. James W. Skillen
Testimony in support or the tuition tax
credit legislation was given by Dr. James
W. Skillen, Assistant Professor of Political
Science, before the House Ways and

Means Committee in Washington D.C.
February 16.
The House is now considering between
six and 12 different k inds of bills which
pertain to educational expenses people are
incurring rrom kinderprten to graduate
school and methods of tax reduction for
those who pay tuition.
Dr. Skillen testified on behaU of the
Association ror Public Justice and the Na·
tional Union or Christian Schools. "I addressed myself to one main problem, and
that is the constitutionality of federal help
to private education. ls it constitutional ror
government to aid anything other than its
own schools• My position is that it is con·
stitutional," affirms Dr. Skillen.
Some of the dynamics which led to Dr.
Skillen being chosen to testify is first of all
his vilal concern in the area or public
justice ror education and the fact that he
and his colleague Dr. William Harper,
Associate Professor of Political Science,
and Rockne McCarthy, a professor at
Trinity Church College, Palos Heights, II·
linois, have been writing a book on public
justice for education. The book deals with
the proper relation or government to
education, historically, philosophically

and in other ways.
Ted Malluck, a 1975 Gordon College
graduate and political science major
aware or their work, made the initial contact for them in Washington. Ted is doing
six months or investigative work for the
APJ in Washington., and keeps abreast of
all the legislation concerning aid to
education.
Rockne McCarthy was the first to testify
in support of tuition tax credit legislation.
He was invited to speak briefly before the
Senate Finance Committee on JaJlllary 20
which was considering the MoynihanPackwood Bill.
The House beard positive responses to
Dr. McCarthy's testimony and invited fur·
!her testimony before the House Ways and
Means Committee when the same issue
was being considered. Dr. Skillen was in·
vited to present this testimony on
February 16.
His testimony was given on the basis or
three major points.
Financial Equ.ity and Qualitative Diversity In Education.
For those who want to select a nonpublic school there is financial inequity.
built into the existing system or

monopolistic tax support ror public educa·
lion. Also threatened by the existing
system is the healthy diversity of educational opporlwlities offered to the public
by schools that receive little or no public
supporl We believe that financial equJty
ought to be established and qualitative
diversity encouraged.
The poor have no choice whatever
about the sch.o ols to which they must send
their children, and even those who can af·
ford to choose a no01>ublic school must
·pay tuition ror such a choice above and
beyond the taxes that they pay to support a
public schools system which they do not
use.
The fact that private education is
threatened with extinction because of increasing costs leads to the conclusion that
public funding for private schools is ess.en·
tial to keep the options open. Diversity
rather than monopolistic uniformity is a
better guarantor or educational quality. II
th<Jse of us who are concerned with education want solutions to the growing number
or problems and declining quality in many
public schools, then we should support
measures that wiU enrourage qualitative
diversity in education.

Pago

Retarded helped by
Gordon students

lJrtsibtnfs Jtn I
Financing education

Faculty prornotions

The finaocing ol bigher odllcation is a
topic which bas generated much discussion in rtttnt weeks. This is an issue of
considerable significance to families a nd
slUdents who Cace increasing burdens in
paying for collegiate education. Ct ls also of
utmost importance to the future ol over
three thousand po5t secondary Institutions
ln the United States, and has prolound im·
plications for the nation which ~ds
upon educated persons to fill critical roles
in our snc~ty. No wonder, then, that
everyone from President Carter to the
man on the s treet is talking abrut tbe problem or how to pay for higher edllcaticn.
Much nf the discussion relating to this
question deals with the plight nf the middle
Income Camlly, the segmeot of rur popula·
lion that is having the most difficulty in
meeting the escalating costs of hiC)ler
education. Upper income families h.ave
always had the financW resources to provide their children with quality education.
Existing state and federal financial aid
programs aod pollcies are geared to meet
the needs of families with incomes of less
titan $15,000. In spite of the fact that these
programs are still underfunded, they have
made higher education accessible to many
children of lower income familiel. Not only must these existing aid programs be
eontimled, their level nf funding must be
increued and the middle income famil*'
needs must be met as well.
There are $neral proposals
dea1inl
with Ibis problem and I WQIJd liU to summarize them for yon.
Presidtet can. bas receJ>tly pl"DpGMd
ID increase in fundiDg of pneeal fedenJ
financial prccrams and meodin& tbe
eUclbUlty to students from famillel wia......i income is IS bigb llS $25,000. The
President would add 1.2 billion to tbe exlllinl feclenl commllmellt nf appnxlmately 4 billion for varirus forms of Siu·
dentuslstaace.
Another Idea that is ....ceiv\ng coollderable attention is tbe lax credit In this
acheme wace earnen would receive • tax
credit (not a decb:tion) for tuiticm paid to
any elemelltary, secondary, or pmt sec:ooclary instituticn. 'lbett are aenraJ varia·
lions of this proposal, tile most prominent
beln.g tllat sponsored by Senator&
P1dlwood and Moynihan. 'Ibis bill would
all- a lax credit of up ID SSGO for tultm
payments. Tbere is CODSidenble lllPPOrt
for thls legislation in the Senate, but
perlla.. less SU~ in the House wblcll ls
coosi~ silnilar- bills. Undoubledly
such legislation would assist families and
colleges, but, in genet'al, educalclra bave
demonstrated only limited support for this

Dean Judson Carlberg announced in the
fall the faculty promotions approved by
the Boerd of Trustees for the year 1977. T.
Grady Spires has been promoted from
Associate Professor ID Professor of
Philosophy; Dr. JohnMas-Ooha.s been promoted fl"om Associate Profess<r to l'J'O'

proposal.
It is felt by many I.bat a tax credit of $500
is minimal and does not represent a longterm solution to a problem that is aoilla to
be with us Indefinitely. Tax credlta come
and go and the viability nf this solution
onr tbe l q haul is open to queslioa.
tbm. too, tbe passage of such tecillatlcm

A tong-lime paradox of camping for OX·
cepUonal pusons is that the more excltin11
the •l<P"rience. the greater the letdown
when it's over. nus does not hold true lor
Bis Friend experiences, however, as the
camping S6Sion Is merely a catalys t to
forming on-going relationships. This
theory, lor the lhird year, was tried over a
weel<end at Grolonwood with 34 students
from Gordon College.
Ron Brown, Director of Church Re lations; Duane Kui.k, Associate Professor of
Education a l Gordoo College: and Ed

" touch" communicated as big and litUe
frie nd$ responded to each other. Pity gave
way to respect ror tbe unique gifts God
gave each camper to enjoy.
The Grotonwood experieoce is one of
se veral field and laboratory experiences
ror Gordon College students in various
disciplines to become aware or different
opportunities for Christian service.
One s tudent expressed her reaction to
the weekend. "I can only be thankful ror
this experlenc:... I came knowing very litUe

GORDON S111DENTS wort wUh retarded
children at Grolonwood Retrut Center.
Guerard, Director of camping for TABCOM, discovtted they had a common inlttest in how 1he Olristian cburcb can
minister to exceptional persons and how
the inslibltions with which they were involved could help to shape that ministry.
Th.is eonceni became the cornerstone fo~
a cooperative effort called the Big Frieocl
Weekeocl For Retarded Persons. Gordon
Colleee students with an interest in special
education volU11teered to serve as Big
Friends to retanled persons who came to
Grotonwood. No one was disappointed.
Tile s tudents characterized by a 11on,.•"Whal
anxious loot shared the.ir lives and thelr
God with 23 very special persons. They
pllyed games together, slept in the same
bunks, sang cm tbe hayride, splashed from
the boeta, bowed their he.ads before meals,
and even discc>vered that bee.a,,.., they
were all different, they were all alike. Aluiety became concern, coocern became
sllarlng, sharing became joy, and God's
family grew. When language !ailed,

anout myself 1n regard to the mentally
relarded, and I was amai.,.;i thr(iugbout
the weekend bow quietly my attitudes
came to the surface and were changed. I
wu so ready to classify everyone initially
into different categories, and r>OW I see
bow foolish I was. Every little friend I met
this weekend is unique with very different
nHdl aocl very different capabilities. l r>O
longer feel pity for mentaUy retarded Individuals, nor do I feel the need to talk
down to them or mother them. I have
leamed the necessity ol being encouraging
t.ocl expecting the best from them, yet also
the Importance nf beiJlll sensitive to them
as human being:<-"
There is no Instrument wblcb ca.n accurately measure the chan&e ..tDcb nccurttd in the lives ol. the participants. The
changes frund their roots on that ....-eac1.
but will not bear fruit uatil long after maybe during a vacation wben two friends
&et together, in a birthday card. or a warm
fllzzy sent by a little friend.

lessor or Economics, Dr. Virginia Anderson ha.s been promoted from Asslslant
Prol.essor to Associate Professor of Ger·
man; and Dr. John Henog bas been promoted from Assistant Professor to Assoc-

iate Professor of Biblical and Theologie&I
Studies.

r...

mlg)ll provide an es:cuse to eliminate or
reduce exislillg federal fl.lll.llcial aJd
prccrams.
A unique and perhaps m0tt long.range
solution to the prob~m is being advocated
by Dr. John Silber, President ol S..ton
University. Silber proposes to have the
government establish a Tuition Advance
Fund from which any student, regardless
of need, could borrow for purposes of pay·
inll tuition costs. Room and board costs
would r>Ot be cover-eel in this pian. The uni·
que aspect ol the Tuition Advance Fund
would be that students would repay the
loenatlowinteresl rat.esovertbecourseof
tMi.r lifetime. This would be done throuCh
payroU <kducliom equal to I percent • 2
perunt of one's U>come.
The advantages of this pnigram are
several:
I. The long pay-back period would not
burden anyone. For instance, an iDdividual with a before-lax income of
$20,000 would repay S300 in that year. One
with a before-lax Income of f7,:iCIO would
repaySll2.50 in that year.
2. The pl'O(lram could be administered
by an existing government agency such u
Social Security, and not require the expanslon of H.E .W.
3. The administration of the Pf'lllfalll at
the level of the college would be simple and
not requitt acldili<>llal financial aid administrators. It would not be a burden f..,
employers eitbec. A simple payroll deduclklo, such as is now the case with Social
Security <kductions, would be--.,,,.
4. Any SIUdent, regardless of family iJ>.
come, would be eligible. 'Ibis would
elimillate a ''needs test" for many
students.
5. The f\lncl, once establisbed would be
tell-sustaining.
The most significant aspect ol this proposal is the shifting of the responsibWty of
P"Yinll for one's education from tile family
to the student. Slnce the student is the prto.
clpal beneficiary al. ID education, the 11»dent OUC)it to bear tile cail Tbere are
details to be worked rut in this propoaal,
but lt bu merit and I thiM we will hMr it
dllc:uaed more wid.ely in the fUture.
There are other proposed solullons llUdl
IS a 1\llticm laveslmeal Plan In wllicb
families cculd establisll a IU.fn!e uvinp
and iDYestment fUDd mad> lite the Keouilh
and lndMdual RetiremeDI Accaunts.
Money for the childn!n's educaticm could
be saved and accumulated, tax free. 'Ibis
wruld be mucb less help to lower iDcolJle
families wbo have men limited savinp
poCenlial, but iiis aa attractive option.
Perhaps a combination of emlillg aid
procrams and one nr more of the above
solutions will be combined to brlDI relltf IOt
the difficult problem of financln& bi8ller
edllcatton. A viable, Jonc-raage ..Wtton to
this problem CllllDOI come too snon for
llnancla.lly pressed families.

~~~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - S killen before Ways & Means Com.
Parental Responsibility, ReUctoH
Freedom, and the Sapre111e Coolrt'a
Fallare
According to several basic laws and
commitments ol the U. S. government,
parentaI responslblllty for the education ol.
children is recognized as a primary right.
However, by an unjustified and faulty In·
lerl>retation nf the First Arnenclmftlt to the
Conrlltutlon, the SUpttme Court bu S\11taiDed govenunental abridgment of these
two primary rtgbts. By Its own preemptive
defmiticm of what is ' 'religirus" and
"secular" in education, tbe g~t
bu withheld ma;t lax moneys !nm any
but !ta own "secular" schools. However,
die religious-secular distinction b Im·
proper and mlsl~dinll in Ibis case not only
because the identity of families anci
schools cannot be accounted for by means
of this distinction. but also because the
government cannot justify either ib claim
to being non-religirus M its claim that
religious schools a re not fully secular
(secular·"of or pertaining to this w..-ld"l.
The social contradiction is that the government expects parents to fulfill their
responsibillty of child-rearing, but it turns
·around and lakes away an essential part nf

parental freedom which is necessary for
the fulfillment of that respon&ibility,
namely, the equitable freedom to clloole
schools for their children.
G<>verament respo11SibWty
for Education
There ls an Important and legitimate
role for government in the are.a or educ&·
tlon, but it must be exercised in a way that
allows parents and educators to develop
and select the schools ol. their ~
without penalty or spec:ial favor to any one
scbnol.., school system. Uthe local, state,
and fedenl governments decide to
establish schools, let them do so, but let
them DOt give special advantage to t.bole
schools ... penaliu the parental choice ol.
noo-govanment scbooJs in any way.
While the Federal Gove.r nment
ackr>OWledges the primacy of parental
responsibility in education and the right nf
ciliiens to exercise their freedoms of
speech, assembly, arid religion. nevertlieless, the laws Of the land that hold for
educatlon only respect parental responslblllty and civil freedoms within a context
~!ermined by governmental primacy.
The differenl levels of government in the
United States count on parents to nurture

their children thrrugh to a healthy and
stable maturity. These governments
realize that society cannot survive with.cul
parents fuJfilling their responsibility and
without the moral traininll that rdigiowi
Institutions and other free associations
help to provide for the young peop~ of our
society ... Parents clearly do not have
equitable freedom to train their children
within the framework of their own coavic·
lions, because at a very early ace in the
life of cllildren the gowernment steps in
with Its preemptiYeci.aim to dttennine the
sl>uctural framework for educaticm within
which parents must fulfiD their respoasibillties. Those parents who believe tbat
the local public schools are not compatible
with their o.wn moral, intellectual, •nd
rellairus ouUookaredealta severe blow of
financial disaimination by the government Itself - especially in the case of the
poor. The social . contradictioo is that
government expects parents to fulfill their
responsibllities, but it turns around and
takes away an ....,,tial part of parental
freedom which is
for the
filllllfllt nf these respoosibilitles.

necessary

rw.

AUowing schools to be scboola rather
than departments or the governmental
bureaucracy means simply that the
government should exettise its oversight
In a way that allows parents and educators
to develop the schools of their own choosinll without penalty or special favor to any
oneacllool or scboolsystem.
Tbe tu credit legislation will clearly not
do all that is necessary to establish full
Justice In the ar-. of education, because
even a substanlial tuiticm tax credit fnxn
the feclenl gcwemment lo parents will not
be enoolCb to give tbe non-government
schools equal standing alooc:Rde the
public rcbools. Nevertheless. this legislation Is one of the most important 1nd
valuable steps that can now be lalten in the
direction of equity and justice in edvcalion.
Sena!..- Moynihan of New York bu used
the arauments in boCh McCarthy aocl
Sldllen's testimonies in an article which be
hu written fnr the April is.- of Hlirper'•

Magulne.

For additional information coacernlnC
tax credit for luilicm and financing of
hi&ber education, see ''The President's
Pen." pqe3.
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EXPANSION PROGRAM UPOATE
111• unnnlshed wlag of F""I Hall.

THE LAST ISSUE OF THE GORDON CARRIED A FRONT PAGE ARTICLE
ABOUT THE SUCCESSFUL FUND-RAISING TO COMPLETE THE THIRD
FLOOR ADDITION TO EMERY SCIENCE BUILDING. CONSTRUCTION IS
SCHEDULED FOR MAY 1978.
IN THE LAST FOUR MONTHS OF 1977, $275.000 WAS RAISED OF WHICH
$245,000 HAS BEEN ALLOCATED TO EMERY. THIS AMOUNT INCLUDES
THE CHALLENGE GRANT FROM THE KRESGE FOUNDATION WHICH WAS
MET FOUR MONTHS IN ADVANCE OF THE CHALLENGE DATE.
GORDONCOLLEGE MOVES AHEAD FROM THIS SUCCESSFUL SEGMENT OF
THE EXPANSION PROGRAM TO COMPLETE THE FUND RAISING FOR THE
CLASSROOM ADDITIONS PRESENTED ON THESE PAGES. REVISED COSTS
DUE TO INFLATION AND STRUCTURAL CHANGES ARE REFLECTED IN THE
FIGURES ON THE FACING PAGE. PLEASE STUDY THE PROPOSED PLANS
ANO BE PREPARED TO MAKE A PRAYERFUL ANO SACRIFICAL RESPONSE
SO THAT TOGETHER WE MAY SHARE IN ANOTHER SUCCESS IN THE REMAINING PART OF THE EXPANSION PROGRAM. $45.000 IS CURRENTLY
AVAILABLE FOR THE FROST HALL ADDITION.

J --

l"··

·1

I
.\tthllttt's m>d•rio~ of th• oompl«<d •ing on F,...,.1 Hall.

NAMING GIFT OPPORTUNITIES
Large lecture Hall
$60,000.
Seminar Room
9,000.
PPORTUNITIES
OTHER COMMEMORATIVE GIFT OPPORTUNIT IES UNDER
SJ,CMU . AVAILABLE FOR NEW EQUIPMENT.

THE TL\8K l3EfOQE U8
Gordon College's priority needs for
additional classrooms and other
essencial educacional facilities are
prcsenlcd in this center section.
All supporting friends of Gordon
will be asked to pledge and to give
OVER AND ABOVE GIFTS TO
THE ANNUAL OPERATION EX·PENSES to th e Expansion Program
'78. The period of payment of
pledges and gifts is between now
and December 31, 1978.
Alumni, parents, trustees, friends,
churches, foundarions, the local
community, and business and in·
dustry will be asked to be "workers
together with COD" to raise $445,
000 by December 31, 1978.
FROST HALL NEW WING
EQUIPPED

S 410,000

EXISTING CLASSROOMS
UPGRADING

80,000

Mt:TllOL}'i)

Gordon
Colle~

or CIVINC

Outright Gifts of Cash
The d.,mor is cntith,:d to-"" in(omt.' cax
deduction ;is providt:"d by law. Cur·
rent law ,11lo\\'!'> up to .150<%, dL•dui:tion
nf .1djuf.ted gross incoml' for gift:-; ot
ca:\h . Th~rt" i!' 11 c<1rry ov~r pnwh•ion
fur fivt• addition,1! Vl'iHS of ;mv l':\Ct..'SS
btoyond lhc· allowahl" lin1it. ·
Gifts of Apprtt~ted Property
securiti~. ref\! t>Statc and
other assets which have appreciated
in value make an excellent method of
givinK. The tax deduction is limited to
JOo/o with no capital gain~ t.ax on the
appn'CiMion if property has hwn held
more than 12 months , . The 5 Y"•r
carry over provision also applies.

Gifts of

Gifts of Life Insurance
The donor transfers ownership of a
lif" insurance policy, no longer
needed and probably less productive
than other capital to Gordon College
and receives a tax deduction for approximately the current cash surrender value. Gifts of insurance are also
deductible as provided by law. Any
"excess" over lhe legal limitation can
be carried over for up to five additional
years.
The U.S. Cov.,rnmenl is a f"<lrtner in
your charitable giving. If you are in
the:

$ 490,000

PLEDG ES/GIFTS ON HANO

45 .000

TO BE RAISED BY 12/1/78 $ 445,000
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Cffl'"> \\'II.I HI·

SUIT,\ Rl.Y llWl-:TIFll.I) 1\1111
A l'LA(,)U E Tl I.YI Rl· l"l. l l'T~

Cecil Breton

10% TAX
20% TAX
30% TAX
40% TAX
50% TAX
60% TAX
70% TAX

BRACKET
BRACKET
BRACKET
BRACKET
BRACKET
BRACKET
BRACKET

EACH
EACH
EACH
EACH
EACH
EACH
EACH

GIFT DOLLAR COSTS YOU.
GIFT DOLLAR COSTS YOU.
GIFT DOLLAR COSTS YOU.
GIFT DOLLAR COSTS YOU.
GIFT DOLLAR COSTS YOU.
GIFT DOLLAR COSTS YOU.
GIFT DOLLAR COST S YOU .

Expan~ion

S.90
.80
.70
.60

Grapevine Road

Wenham. Massachu,.tts 01984
Trl,pnone: 617-927-2.lOO

.40
.30

THIS IS:

y,,,,,

Program Director

Gordon College

.so

'Till' \\'ISllES llf I'll!· lltl:-\tlll

THE TIME TO GATHER STONES
TOGETHER

For additional information on the

fort.>going or your specific gift situation please contact your own financial
advisors or

N(,11,.';
In.\' bmckd ;:= l1r1::.l·d tm tlrt' nmou11t 11( {tdtml i11a1mc ltrX yciu J111}1 iu rc•lnthm fcl
ytmr ta.rn/ilt• ;.,lWUt'. yl,,,, tlt'f t°ll:-'I i~ft1rtf1t·r Yt'tl11t"t',f n•l1tu :>Mft• iiuw11t• lttn~11r,·nddcd i11.

•Naming Gifts have been received
for First Floor Office SS,000 Ad·
vanced Physics Lab S6,000 and
Third Floor Seminar Room S9,000
Faculty Lounge Sl 7,000.
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Spiritual growth supports academic growth
by HAROLD L. BUSSELL
that his mind a.nd while life Is under
Cluisl'sauthority. and on tlle other hand to
e><hibit in practice that he really doesn't
believe thatalatl. lnonler for us to change
our society '"e need to have a clear sense
of not only who we are but what we 1 re tryilli to change. This requires knowledge,
not Just an introductory type of expooure,
but knowledge that comes from disciplined
and correct study. Knowledge in it.self does
not brin& community and wonhip of God.
Every aspect ol our lives must be brought
under submission to Christ and his word.
" Worship during the chapel time ls seen
of the means to
oor lives
under the submission and authority of
ChriSL The Chapel program continues to
be my major priority, the emphasis being
placed on quality worship and content, as
well as the provision of small discussion
groups to meet specific needs. It is my con.
victlon that corporate worship is al the
heart of a healthy Christian Institution and
is -nil.al to Its spiritual well~na. 1be
Chapel program will always be as
necessary a. the academic, physical and
social programs. We take the Chapel pn>
gram seriously because we take Jesus
Christ bis word, and membership in his
COfl)Orlte body seriously. We express oor
faith publicly as a college realizing that
our relationship with Christ is not only ID
individual matrer, but also a corporate
matter. This also Implies that we are a
community, not only seekers about God
and his way1, but that we desire to be servants, actively engaged ln worshipping
and serving hlm."

as one

THE REVEREND HAROLO BUSSELL,
Dean of Christian Life.

"Chapel has served to give me a break
from a busy l"OUtine during the day. II provides 1 time to gather my thougbts into
their propet' perspective, that of worshipping God with my wbole life. I look forward
to the music, prayers, scriplllre Aftd teaching wbk:h1lwayschallenges me with practical cuJdelioes for living from God's
word," says Laurie Wat.son, a Biblical
Studles major from Brookfield Cenrer,
Coonect1cut.
A Sophomore at Gonion, Laurie has
been playing an active role with the plannin& ol special music for the chapel services
which are held ~ we&ly at G<Jrdon
College.

Laurie is a member or the Christian Services Committee, a group of students
which, aloag with the Christian Life Olfice,
coordinates all on aJ>d olf cam pus
ministries.
"I believe God has called me to minister
lo tills campm community as on enabling

putor would to bis c:Oocrt&ation." centimes Dean Bassell. "'lbe dlvenlty of
background a Del experience. and expectations of the 1wdents, administration. staff
and faculty present many unique and exciting challenges." Bussell's backgrwnd
in both posloring al>d counseling, plus his
desire to see Biblical foundatiOllS taught,
enable him to meet these opportunities
with confidence.
"I flnnly believe lbat Gordon must ol
necessity demand excellence In
academics. II the Christian iS not willing to
be pushed to bis full capobility, I thlnk bef
has to be confronted with a contradlclioon.
II is hypocritical on the one hand to say

brine

Emphasis his been placed upon producing a quality chapel pnJll'alJI that will tnc:ciuraae the Christian not Ollly with ID integration of faith and Jeamina, but faith
Aftd behavior. "I cf<lo't see the Instruction
time In chapel IS a time to defend Christian BNUmplions, but rather as a time to
build upon them," states Buaell. In the
four years of a student's college career,
Dean Bussell desires a student to ex·
perience as many different aspects of
Biblical teacliing as possible, to have a
balanced perspective ol Biblical founda·
lions u presented in both the Old and New
Teslaments, and practical In nature.
1be Dean works on series each term that
are thematic in nature, substantial In con·
tent and ~evant in application. There are
two services ucb weet: one on Monday
al>d the other on Wednesday.
'lbiS put faU the Mcnday chapel services were set aside to focus on the tbeme
"What iS Spirituality?" Dean Bussell himself taught this series with the goat to
clarify the Biblica I foondations which if
not lald can easily !..ad one to seek goals ol
spirituality that confuse and ultimately

Gross establishes
President's Associates
"The President's Associates''. a significant group ol men aDd women wbo a r e
cooctmed about the missi<JU ol proYicling
distinctive Christian hi&J>tt education to
committed young people has been
establisheCI by President Richard F.

GrllS8.

Adonlram Judson Gonion, founder ar.id
first President oi Gordon Colle&e. was a
man ol faith and action. In 18118, under
divine cuJdarx:e, bis vision and bold
leadenhlp brought Gonion Collece into existence. Almost a hundred years tare. his
lepcy Is a ~I ar1I c:oUece that is
clislirlCUiSbed by the quollty "' its education and its autheotically Christian
commilment.
But A. J. G<>nlon was not a lone in his
educatie>Ml vision and effort. Ten men, H.
G. Guinnes, M:. R. Deming, C. A. Ufford,
G. R. Kelio, N. E . Thayer, A. T. Pienan, S .
B. Thing. C. W, Perll:im, W. H. Breed, and
J . A. Blair, blcUd the fawidft' with their
pnyer, wisdom and Ctnanca. to effect it
can be aaid these individuals compooed the
initial membership d. the President's
Associates. A. J. Gordon did not stand
alone in launching a new collece ln those
early, dilflcult days! Fortunately, succeeding Presideot.s of Gordoo Collece have
not had to stand alone tither - they have
enjoyed the counsel Aftd support ol gifred
indiviGlall wbo, ill simlll r fashion to

Gordon's orieinal ren bad<ers, committed
themselves to continuing involvement In
the college.
To lead 1 college in critlca.l times
domands the kind ol support A. J . Gordon
enjoyed at the time of the school's fwnding. It is essential that a group of benefactors becomes more closely associated with,
the College and its President so that Gordon can continue to Oowish as a Christian
liberal arts college of dlsUnction. For this
reason the President's Assocl.ates has been
establ.isbed.
Tbe 1lUJ'IK'k ol the President's Associates Is:
U to provide financial resources to support student scliolarshipS and faculty
development

RON HU TH. Hamiltoa CMass.) Young Life Le:adtr. conducts "Mmistry to l11tchurched Youth'' small group chapel at Gordon.

damage one's walk with <.:hrist. Tiie
Wednesday service focused on Ille them~
of "Living Responsibly." Enablers ror this
series wen local pastors, member$ ol the
administration. and well known
evangelical authors. Some of the topics
covered In this series were, ''The Art or
Walking Together," Rev. Gonion MacDonald: "Living Responsibly," Rev.
Howard Keeley: "F.,,.giving Others,"
Rev. Richard Kew; "The Christian in an
Age of Afnuence," Dr. Rona Id Sider; "Our
&latlOllSh lp to the Church," Rev. Richard
~nert; ''The Responsible Use oi
Time," Elisabeth Elliot Leitch; and " Facing One's Self Realistically," Dr. R. Judson Carlbefl.
This winter and spring the focus of the
Monday cllapels is "Gc!tting to Know Our
Community" with Instruction being given
by admlnbtraton, lnlstees, faculty, students ond staff. Tbe Wedneldly chapels·
an! devoted to I study of the book of :Epli&
sians under the Iheme "On to Maturity."
Enablen wiU be Dr. John Reno&, Dr.
Marvin Wi'-', Mr. David Tam from the
Bible Department. and Dean Bussell. Oc·
casionally brief summaries of the lessons
or tapes are made available to the students
to provide added means of review and to
give continuity to lheseries.
An 11.....,..tlve chapel Jll"Glll'm ol smau
groupo meeting during the chapel """" is
a!JO offered. Tbi$ ~m provides stu-

dent.s lhe option of attendJnC the more
traditional college-wide worship service or
one of ..,,,eral small discussion groups,
each dealing with a specific spiritual topic.
Tiie small group structure not only provides another point or contact between
faculty a Dd students outside the classroom, but it also provides the rare opportunity for students and administraton to
mix, since faculty members and admlniStrators lead each of these small
groups. 'lbe topics discussed cover a wide
range of s u bjects such as "The MlniStry of
the Holy Spirit," " Politics and
E schatology,"
"Singsplratlon."
" Preparation for Relational Ministry to
Uncburched Youth." and "French
Language Bible Sllidy of lhe Boe* of
Jolln." This program enabh!s a student to
actively participote in grappellng with the
Lordship of Christ in areas that are of particular lnteTest to him.
Ken Colby, Gordon's Vice President for
Finances, has been a frequent leader of
tlieM small Jll'OllllS. "The sessions have

been helpful to me," says Mr. Colby. "It
gives mt the opportwtity to know what the
students are thinking. It is rewarding to
sense their genuineness. The c hapel progrom should challenge them." he CODtinues. "Here they have lhe opportunity to
exen:ise their own brains. We challenge
these students in lhe educational s phere.
We should also have the sharpest chapel
program going." Mr. Colby also sees the
program as an asset in relations betwem
the student body and the administration.
"Administrators often appear to students
as l«ty individuals in ano!Mr world.
Through these sessions some are exposed
to the fact that we are rational men. It has
given them confidence in us."
With the aid of his administrative
Sttretary Nancy Anderson, tile Dean oversees off campus ministries, the Christian
Services Committee. the chapel procrams
and personal enrichment seminars. 11iese
seminan are organized with Ille purpose
ol meeting specific needs of the students.
1be Timothy Fellowship is deslped to address important issues for those consider·
ing a postoral o:r lay leadenhlp role. 1be
il'OOP Is prHently studying areas of Christian leadership. Another seminar tlught
by Dean Bussell studles the basic founda·
lions d. tlle Christian faith u found in the
of Genesis. bl March the O>riltian
Life Office sponsored lbe film series,
"How Shall We Then Live'' by Francis
Schaeffer. The weekly films will be followed by panel discussions.
"In an age of fragmentation, It iS my
desire to see a tot.al program that has coDtinuity, bala...,e, and substance in order
for each student to meet the challenges
that confront t!lem In our generation."
states Bussell. " With this type ol emphasis
it is my hope that each ol us will be betrer
enabled to face Ille issues a.Del struggles we
all encounrer m ocr process of VOWth as
followers of Jesus Christ in Uie twentieth
century. I am constantly reminded, as I
encounter the Scriptures, that God is not
an impersonal force that thrusts upon us
without consideration for us. He has given
us His word upoa which ..-e can build the
totality ol our lifMtyle. Ke personalizes
hi&tory. He shapes the • ffain ol nations
Aftd institutions corporately. He also
shapes the lives Of individuals peisonally.
Because of these facts, my primary goal in
these various programs is to enable each
other to st.and on the solidarity of God's
sovereipty and build one's life within the
security ol God's grace aDd word."

2) toprovldeafonunw~bymembers

can contribute their coumeJ to the College
3) to ~ appropriate recognition to
time who share substantially In the
development ot the College.
ThreeA. J. GordonScholanbipS, funded
by the President's Associates, will be
given to present qualified students for the
fall of 1m, a nd other A. J . Gordon Scholarships will be awarded incomin& freshmen..
Members will be recognized at an annua I meeting a nd banquet hosted by th<
President 'Ibey will also receive invita·
lions to major College events and receive a
specially designed insigllla.

PRESIDENT AND MRS. RICHARD GROSS .,.tmalD tbe Gardoa ice llodley tnm
alter a gamt. Other student Jr<!Ups have beea etiterlllned by the Gross's In Ille
ttttnlly pordaased Pttsidtnt'I home acrau rrom Cllmpas.

......
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---Spring Celebration--Thur1tlay, April 13 _ _
U.S. Navy Band to give concerts
The United States Navy Band from Washington, D.C., know~ around the Globe a~ "The
World's Finest," will be in concert at Gordon College dunng Spnng Celebration on
Thursday, April 13. Two performances of outstanding music will be given during a 2:00
o'clock matinee and a 7:30o'clock evening concert in Rhodes Gymnasium.
This uniQue cultural event is being sponsored by the Parents' Ass~iati~n of Gordon
College to provide the College, its constiwents, and the local community with an opportunity for a memorable musical experience, and to raise funds for its growing scholarship program. There will bea $3.00 admission charge_
The United States Navy Band became the Navy's official band on March 4th. 1925, th~
day Calvin Coolidge was inaugurated President of the United States_ On that date President Coolidge signed a special act of the 6&th Congress recognizing this band as the per·
manent representative band of the United States Navy_
Since 1925, the Navy Band has traveled throughout America each y~r on tours
authorited by Congress and approved by the President. These ltig!'ly ac~!aimed c_o ncert
tours have made it possible for vast audiences outside the Nation s Capital to enioy the
outstanding musiciansltipand varied programs offered by "Their" Navy Band.
In 1940 the American Bandmasters Association recognized the United States Navy
Band as the outstanding band in America and bestowed upon it the now famed motto,
''The World's Finest." No other military band has since been so honored.
Lieutenant Commander Ned MufOey, Conductor of the Band, conducts all ~rfor·
.mances without scores, a feat mastered by few band or orchestra conductors. With m·.
tense preparation and a fantastic memory, Commander MufOey ~~cts any of the
25,000 selections in the Navy Band music library which includes trad1t1ona.I and modem

111E UNITED STATES NAVY BAND , from Washillgtoti, D.C.. onder the direction of

Commander Ned MufOey <crt>. is the p~mltr musical organi zation of The United
Slates Navy.
band music, orchestral transcriptions, instrumental and vocal solos, marcbes and the
great pop runes of today.

Friday, April 14
Gordon Experience Day
and Informal contact with Gordon
SIUdents.
What is the occasion for this bappeninc~
Gonion E~rieDC• Day, Spring 1'78. The
fonnula for this day has been highly successful in helping slUdents and their
parents determine the "lit" between
themselves and Gordon.
The April 14 GE D.ay will especially appeal to two groups of siudents with dif.
lerent needs: high school juniors and prospective transle!'S.

P ROSP ECTIVE G"ORDOl\I STUDE:\'TS
study class schedules du.ring the Winter
Goidon Experience Day.
On Friday. April 14, non-Gordon
slUdents and tbeir parents will arrive on
campus between 8-9:30 a.m. wben they
will join in an informal coffee hour witl'I
faculty in Frost Hall Foyer. From this
beginning, siudents and their parents will
get involved in a wide variety of campus
activities - attending regular classes,
campus tours, chapel, personal interviews
in Admissions and Financial Aid, meeting
Dr. Gross, President of Gordon College,

For transfers, appointments witn faculty and administrators to deal with specific
questions about programs will be
available. The objective for these students
will be to obtain the i.nfonnation needed to
assess the impact of transfer and to obtain
the valid comparison of Gordon with their
present instilUtion.
In addition, informative sessions will be
held to deal with Gwdon's new Field and
Cooperative Education Program and
Financial Aid. A reception for parents with
President Gross is also planned.
Students, parents, aod pastors wishing
to attend the day should contact the Admissions Office directly or return the
coupon below. The registration lee is $2,
which includes lunch. Overnight and
transportation arrangements can be made
in advance through the Admissions Office.

Saturday, April 15
Gordon Banquet '78

Leighton Ford will be the featured
speaker at The Gordon Banquet '78 set fo:r
Saturday, April 15 at 7:00 p.m. in Rhode:s
Gymnasium. This will be the third Gordon
Banquet held in the last few years. Corrie
ten Boom was guest speaker in 1976 and

Dr. Timothy Johnson. national television
doctor, spoke in 1977.
TIME Magazine has singled Leighton
Ford out as being "among the most in·
Ouentlal preachers of an Active G<ispel."
He is Vice President of the Billy Graham
Association and an Associate Evangelist
and has been with the organization since
1955.
Leighton Ford has spoken face to lace to
more than three million persons in every
continent in the world and shares with Billy Graham on ''The Hourof Dedsion" car·
ried weekly on some 850 radio stations
worldwide. His daily TV News Feature is
seen in scores Of cities.
As Chairman of the Lausanne Committee for World Evangeliz.ation, he has
observed grassroots evangelism in many·
cullUres. Books which he has written include The Cbristian P ersuader , New Man.
New World, and Good News is for Sharing.
Dr. Ford is a graduate ol. Wheaton Col·
lege and Columbia Seminary. l'.n 1973 he
received the Honorary Doctorate, LL.D.
from Gordon Colle~e .
The Gordon College family, constilUents
and friends are invited to attend. Tickets
will be $6.50 each.

Tll£ GORDON COLLEGE CONCERT CHOIR

The Gordon College Choir will pnesent
Mendelssohn's Oratorio "Elijah" on Friday evening, April 14, at 8:00 o'clock in
Prince Memorial Chapel. In the Choir's
last performance of this piece in 1973, it
sang to a packed audience.
The :!(;-voice slUdeot c.h oir is directed by
Dr. Alton C. Bynum, Chairman of
Gordon's Music Department and director
of the choir since 1964.

Soloist Raymond McAfee will join the
choir for this perfonnance and their performance in ParkStreetChurchonSunday
evening, April I~- Mr. McAlee lives lo
New Jersey and is a member of the Christian Opera Society in New Yori< City which
was organized by Jerome Hines.

The public is invited to this admissionfree event.

r------------------------------------,
Plan To Attend Spring Celehration

l
I
I

I TO: Mr. John Good, Director of Co11ege Relations
Gordon College
I
We-nham, Massachusetts

I

I

I 0

I
1
I

I woold like to attend the Navy Band Concerl_ _Matlnee_Evenlng,
April 13
Number of tlckets_ _at $3.00 each.

I D I woold like to attend Gordon Experience Day, Aprll 14
I
Number of reservatlons__at S2.00 each.
I
I o 1would like to attend the Concert Choir's presentation of Elijah'', April U
0

:

Number attending_ _Noadmlsslon charge.

iD

I would like to attend the Gordon Banquet '78, April IS

Number or reservations - - - at $7 .00 each.
1
II Name,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Tel. (

I

I Address
I

I

1 - -- - - -- - - - - - - --

I(

-

Zip _ _ _ __

1

Fet Go.rdon Experience Ot!y): Name of student _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

: Yr. of grad. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Admissions interview desired - - - - -

1

: lftransfer,fromwhatcollege

I

- - - -1

~-- --- ----------- --------------------~
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

date
to

from
sub;ect

~rofessor

October 27, 1976
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
Sheryl Leonard
Evangelical Who ... and What?

Arthur J. Sabin is the academician who will be represting the

Chicago Chapter at the Academicians Seminar in Israel this year. Among
the many papers he has

written, : ~~d

one which I thought you would find of

particular interest is "Evangelical Who ••. And What?"
Copy of this paper is here attached.
Regards.

cc: Eugene DuBow
Wi 11 Ka ~·z
Yehuda Rosenman
Harold Applebaum

.•

EVl\NGEL'r~A:r.,

WHO ... AND

\;THAT?

by Professor Arthur J. Sabin

Given the reasonable accuracy of the political polsters,

the Novenilier 1976 El ection will produce a new president,
Cartcr · of Georgia.

Jin~y

His victory at the poll s will be but the

fulfillment of the astounding rise of this man and his organization from obscurity (Jimmy Who?--the one term Governor of
Georgia) through to victory in the primaries , upsetting all of
the regular , old line and well known Democratic party names ..
The analysts have not brough t i n a final verdict on
just how this happened .

Good organization , reasonable financial

support, personable individual, good though limited political
record, advantage of new face , new voice . .. all of these have
been suggested .

The one element that is most intriguing , how-

ever, in explaining the wide Carter appeal has been his Southern
.Baptist-Evangelical roots.

As one analyst recently put it,

Jimmy Carter tapped a hidden well spring because U. S. Evangelicals
.involve a long overlooked power; in numbers , between 30 or 40
million cutting across every Protestant sect in a Protestant
country .
Yet , the appeal of Carter and his Evangelical Christianity
~ackground

is not the old line Protestant appeal symbolized by

New English Churches , the Yale Divinity School and the puritan-

Protestant Ethic. ·
Fears concerning his kind of Evangelical Protestant
Christianity are supposed to be allayed by references to Harry

,,,.

~1976,

Arthur J . Sabin
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Truman, an Evangelical Christian, but the comparison just doesn't
hol<l up.

Truman was first and foremost a politician and his

life experience as an Evangelical Christian was not the central
molding force which it has been in the life of Jimmy Carter.

No,

this is new and requires some understanding 1 particularly for
those who know little

~bout

Evangelical Ch r istianity , and un-

doubtedly the group that knows the least is the Amer i can Jewish
population.
Basically , an Evangelical Christian is one who has been
"reborn" beyond his Baptism as an infant and beyond any schooling
or "normal" religious instruction or · ex.perience .

Evangelicais

have gone through some religious crisis experience brought on
by an Evangelical (in this case Carter ' s sister} so that there
is the personal actualization in the Evangelical that they
have been reborn by entering into a personal relationship with
Jesus Christ who has saved them.

Through this crucial religious

experience, the Evangelical Christian is dedicated to converting
all others , of every Protestant denomination and to every other
person (Cathol1cs and Jews) to undertake the same experience,
th~

same rebirth in accepting Jesus Christ as the personal

savior of that individual and in turn the comm.itment to help
o.thers be reborn.
th~t

Here is the missionary

ze~l ,

the proselytizing

is the tore of the religious experience and activism

-
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of millions and millions of Americans .
What the political analysts are telling us is that when
Carter spoke, millions of Americans knowing of his religious
Evangelicalism felt a real rapport with him, one that rranscends
geographic bounderies and communicates in almost subliminal ways
that this .person is a fellow Evangelical , that this person has
" experienced grace."
If you want to "tune in" to this message, just get up early
on any Sunday morning and whip across your AM or FM dial and listen
to ~hat is being said .

Additionally, if you prefer television,·

many large cities have one channel devoted in part or entirely to
Evangelical Christianity; one or more radio $tations in ali rnetropo1itan rural areas are similarly dedicated; therefore there is
plenty of opportunity to see and hear
is all about.

w~at

Evangelical

Chris~ianity

Every time you see a church with the word Evangeli-

cal in it, you ' re looking at a group dedicated to the missionizing,
proselytizing and converting of Christians into reborn Christians
and non-Christians into Evangelical Christians.
Does this mean that I am fearful of Jimmy Carter, fearful
of the Evangelical Christian holding the highest office in the
land and the most powerful political person in the world?

I have

never feared an authentic (I like that better than "good")
Chri stian .

An authentic Christian respects the fatherhood of

God and brotherhood of Man and uses no force or coercion nor
does that person send thunderbolts of damnation to those who do
not believe as he or she does.

America has been blessed with leader-

ship and with institutional protection reflecting authentic Christiani
in the pluralistic society .

The blessings of the First Amendment

- 4 of separation of Church and State and religious freedom have
been and will remain the great bastians of our . safety whether
we be in the minority or majority.

I am confident, though this

is but a personal view, that Carter is an authentic Christian
to whom moral issues are important ·and ethical questions meaningful and to whom the insti tutiona l protections for pluralistic
society are both necessary and untouchable.
But we, as American Jews, have to go further .

History

demands that we go further in terms of understanding what is
involved, what are the potentials and what we should be doing.
This was well illustrated by a recent article in
Chicago Magazine (March 1976) in, of all places, the Movie Review
Section written by Dan Rottenberg.

He was reviewing a · number of

movies where religion played a role and in the la rger sense the
possibilities involved when the majority attempt to inflict their
will on any minority.
of The Majority. "

The title of his review was "T.he Sanity

In hi s review review he stated, "But as I

watched the 1\iding Fiace with its smug assumption that the
Ten-Booms owed their saintly instincts to their religion,

I

couldn ' t help recal ling the experience of my own fami l y who
have been fleeing in terror from sincere, dedicated Christians
for more than a thousand years.

Over that period, we Rottenbergs

have developed a few basic rules for survival, the most important of which is:

Whenever you hear someone' talking about salva-

tion, the Holy Spirit , the Lamb of God , the Prince of Peace,

\

-

'
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spreading the Spirit of Christ among the heathens -- whenever
you hear anything of that sort, drop
and run for your life .

what~ver

you are doing

In the course of some recent

research in Jewish history for a project unrelated to this
column, I was struck by the remarkable number of persecutions
committed aganist Jews at the behest of Christian officiais
or in the name of Christianity.

Th e number of murders , tortures

and rapes was so. staggering that I finally had to restrict myself only to mass murders.

And even then , the list filled three

pages of a legal pad , _ allowing one line per outrage

all com-

mitted for the sake of Christianity."
What Rottenberg sununarizes in two paragraphs is something
which any Jew is knowledgeable about , namely , that ever since
early Christian fathers decided to stop trying to convert Jews
and emphasize. the conversion of Pagans, an ancillary development
has been the teaching and practice of contempt against . those who
refuse to accept conver sion .

The core and root of enduring anti-

Semitism can only explained and understood from Christian -roots
in the teaching of an acting out of contempt for Judaism.
But here in the United States, there are no forced mass
conversions upon threat of death or torture, the ·;;iquisition is
not operative here, there are no stormy pogroms. In a word, the
conversion efforts which every American Jew has had some exposure to really doesn '' t seem very threatening or menacing and in
some respects it isn't .

Even among non-observant, non-involved
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f\(_r\)f\L-and totally disinterested Jews, the
barely measurable.

a~l

rate of conversion is
~

The real threat lies, as statistics tell

us, from inter-marriage and from something more difficult , perhaps impossible to measure , namely Jews who simply fade away
as Jews and they or their children with no feeling for remaining
Jews, become Christians .
But it must be remembered, that except for one period
in human history and Western Civilization there was always an
a l ternative to persecution, torture, inquisition and the like
and that was to convert , to yield and become· Christian.

Literally

one hand held the axe but the other hand always held the flower.
The axe was ·}"''i elded, and Mr. Rottenberg's legal _pad got filled
up because in most instances Jews refused to leave their heritage
and faith and take the flower as the alternative.
The 9hly singular abberation in this process was the
Nazi Holocaust where there was no "flower" as an alternative
and in fact where just the opposite took place, that is, even
those who had become Christians but who under Nazi racial laws

were classified as Jews , died by virtue of that fact .
b~en

It has

estimated that between a hundred and a hundred and fifty

thousand German Christians were exterminated even

thoug~

they ·

and their parents were Christian because one grandparent was
Jewish.

I

cannot begin to imagine

~hat

such-individuals must

have felt in terms of understanding or explanation as to why
they were victims.
Returning to the United States and Evangelicaiism , the
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"flower" has always been held out, because our institutions,
legal and spiritual, deny anyone or
the alternative of force.

grou~

that might desire,

But one thing is certain, and Arneri-

can Jews must be aware of its existence, and that is that new
and concerted cf forts have been made in the last few years to
reach American Jews with the Evangelical message of conversion
to Christ.

We see rumbles of it here, see somethin9 of it

there and generally, if we are willing to look, can see quite
a bit of activity.

This Evangelical conversion movement is

still to be found in not only the traditional Christian re l igious groupings, Catholics and various Protestant Evangelical
groups but also in the way out groups like the Hare Krishna
and the "l-ioonies".

For Jewish youth, unfortunately , there has

been more appeal in these far out groups than in the mainstream
of American

~hristianity.

Vifal to this entire matter

i~

the basic distortion

which Evangelical converters would have potential converts
believe,

namely~

that the only difference between Judaism and

Christianity is simply the acceptance by the JeW<; of Jesus as
the Christ, that is, as the Messiah.

The emphasis is that

everything else is easy; don't both believe in

th~

fatherhood

of Godi aren't both monotheistic religions that stress the
brotherhood of man7
Indeed, Christianity and Judaism are monotheistic and
stress the brotherhood of all men but what most Jews are not
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fully aware of or sensitive to is the vust differences that do
exist between Judaism and thristianity be yond the idea of
simply

a~cepting

Jesus as the Messiah .

A great injustice is

done , an injustice to Judaism in not understanding the depth
of differences between Judaism and Christianity.

Let me briefly

review, not as a theologian but as a layman 1 some of the differences that we shoul d keep in mind .
At the core of Judaism is the indivisibility of God.
One of the great gifts of Judaism was the unity of God , indivisible and really not definable .

It was Judaism that ended

Paganism, that ended idolatry and that emphasized a God defined
moFe by what God isn ' t by what it is.

Put another way, Judaism

was the great step away from representing God corporeally, that
is in terms of an actual person or body.
other hand,

m~y

be considered a

s~ep

Christianity , on the

backward in that its appeal

was to place before men a n:ian who claimed to be God and the son
of God, therefore , to call for the worship of a person who also
r

was

d~vine .

Judaism was harder; i t demanded that you consider,

confront and relate to a creative force , a spirit, a guide, and
the basis for the ethical and moral structure under which man
shall live.

Christianity, -stepped back to representing God in

terms of a corporeal person, Jesus and dividing God into the
F~ ther,

the Son and the Holy Ghost or Spirit ..
In Catholicism, the use of the

Cru~ifix,

the worship of

the "Mother" of God, the worship of the Saints all returned to

- 9 the worship of corporeal

t~ings,

statues, relics and the like.

In Judaism there is no prayer to anything.

There is only a

personal God who speaks directly to each person without the
intercession of any group, clergyman or intermediary.
In Judaism, man can only be man,where in Christianity,
a man or woman can become the object of worship (Jesus, Mary
or the Saints).
In Judaism miracles play a minor role; they are doubted,
disparaged, questioned and allegorized.

Christianity on the

other hand is built upon miracles and the superiority of belief
in miracles.
In Judaism there are no sacraments through which an
individual experiences God.

In Catholicism there are seven

sacrements, in Protestant Christianity there are two, Baptism
and the Last Supper.

The Christian sacrements include the

body and blood of Christ, again corporeal representation of

the Supreme Being.
In Judaism, salvation depends on each individual's free
will effort to achieve, through deeds and prayer , a righteous
and worthy life as defined by Torah.

In Christianity, salavation

only comes through accepting Jesus Christ and praying for his
intercession with God.
In Judaism, nothing is authoritative.that is contrary
to the laws of Nature and reason; all events biblical and otherwise are explained in allegorical terms because Nature is a
manifestation

of

the creative power of God and therefore the

.

:

.•.
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Ii'

belief in miracles, in effect,
j\

I')

violat~

the laws of nature

in terms of life and death is a core of Chri stian bel ie f.
In Judaism, we seek understanding, we -believe in me rcy ,
we seek to do justice; Judaism would never have persecuted a
Corpernicus or a Galileo.

Juda i sm is grounded in the belief

that every individual has absolute free will to choose

b~tween

right and wrong and good and evil ; that what we are came pure
from God.

On the other hand, Christianity is founded on the

concept of original sin and that the weight of sin results in
eternal damnation unless faith in Jesus is accepted.
Christianity, all flesh is the seat of
bodies are impure and sinful.

~in;

In

therefore, our

In J udaism , the contrary is

true because n6thing that God has created is in itself evil;
only Man does evil.

In ·Judaism we are commanded to take care

of our bodies as well as our spi ri t or soul and it is out of
this thought that Judaism that stresses the sanctity of every
human being and the holin e ss of li fe itself_

Only _in Judaism

is life considered the most precious gift of God unburdened by

the concept of the evil of original sin or the evil of our
~arthly

desires or physical drives.

In Christiqnity sin rules

man and can only be conquered with the help of Jesus; in Judaism
there is no antagonism between the flesh and the spirit .

Man

has the capability of ruling sin and distinguishing good from
evil.
In Judaism, God's love and forgiveness are emphasized .

.'

'·
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Judaism is basically optimistic and does not deprecate the socalled"animal instincts" · but rather perceives of all as part
of the gift of life.

In

Judaism~

the saintly person, the

worthy person is not one who is an ascetic , not one who has
"purged" himself from all fleshly desires but, on the contrary,
'

\,.._: I i

.,

I!-" I/''

recognizes that desires do burn within us but that i t is .ou r
ability to tame and govern
our bodies.

and~~ultivate
r.

our minds as well as

Christianity calls for asceticism and lauds the

individual who removes himself by celibacy, solitude and other ·
asthetic deprivations.

In Judaism , life indeed is
.

w~th

people

·- --· . ·--· -· ·-:- ·-

and the Jewish ideal is the person who confronts life and acts
to relieve the suffering of others, to make life just somewhat
bett~r.

In Judaism, there is love of life, while in Christianitv

the major concepts involve denial, withdrawal, other worldliness
for a promise of a Kingdom in another world.
The ethics of Judaism are social and not individual;
Judaism is less involved with whether an individual attains

so~e

degree of perfection and holiness but more concerned that all
people , all nations shall know peace, justice and neighborly
love.

As one author has put it, " Jewish piety is not tested

away from thetlirmoil of life but in the heat of its battle."
Judaism is a religion of joy in which the Sabbath celebrates
the joy of creation, . the b eau ty of life and of human
body and spirit.

Lei~ s~

i~

Christianity regards poverty, Gelibacy , and

solitude as singularly conducive to piety, disparaging joy
and physical beauty as sinful.

- 12 Also to be undyrstood is that to Judaism, the Law of
God has been given to mankind through the Torah; Christianity
rejects and repudiates this Law, replacing Law with Faith.

In

Juda ism, Man's search for goodness, for understanding of life
and its meanings are in the Law of the Torah.

For Christians,

faith in Jesus replaces the Torah because, as the Apostle Paul
said, "If uprightness could be secured through the Law, then
Christ dies for nothing."
What I have tried to emphasize is that Judaism and
Christianity are different and fundamentally so.

Furthermore,

the beauties of Judaism come shining through so very well for
one willing to study, to understand and to get involved.

In a

word, it is not enough to simply say, I rejest conversion because
I want to remain a Jew without knowing what Judaism stands for
as against

w~at

the Evangelical offers.

That Evangelicalism is on the rise in this country and
that at least some segments are aimed at conversion efforts,
which may become major efforts directed toward the Jews, seems
reasonably

Our institutions deny the tools of torture
use against those who would
and deathfor/resist the "flower ." But to be willing to reject
~lear .

the smile, the outstretched hand only makes sense when there is
a genuine appreciation of the beauty, · the joys, the honesty and
the magnificence of a heritage , a way and a religion that have
withstood both the flower and the axe for 4,000 years.

